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• May Shut Down All 
N. S. Coal Mines

And Steel Plants
Il a» Hiram see» h || Depends on Demands

^ flf Miners, Says

■w

Glose on Elsie’s Heels
Most of ia|;^luenose

Passes ahd Is Winner

Hope Great Strike 
On U. S. Railways

Will Be Averted
Railroad Labor Board Makes More Hopeful An

nouncement—Waming Against Loose Talk 
Some Unions Vote Not to Strike.

\ ■

STIRRING CONTEST, WITH ONLY SECONDS 
BETWEEN SCHOONERS TILL RACE 

TWO-THIRDS OVÉR

Bluenose was estimated to ^e six <
hundred yards to windward and two
hundred yards behind Elsie on the tack. } <.Weli » 6ajd Hiram, W~.

At 12.10 Bluenose was still eating , ^ ^ a t it>s the
Elsie out of the wind and footing just that aU grits is /j
as fast. She was easily twe.lv® h"8^ free traders. If you're ' 
to weather and about two lengths be- & jfs the truth that 

I _ _ m « «f r • • 1 - hind on the tack. Both boats were neaci- , tories is fer a tariffJw: EC-rE*
, r — .1-1,1 o 1 n _a -a schooners would keep on the port tack y. ^ grits an’

and Defender, But Both Schooners Run Away fOT SOme time so as to get smoother torjes is on the wrong
water inshore and then lay their course track afi, needs to be set 
for the inner automatic buoy, the fourth- right-« 
mark. | “I gather, then,” said

On Board D. G. S. Tyrian, off Race estimated by the skipper of the press Bluenose Take. Lead. ! ^J^hM a^^d^U

Courses, Oct. 24—(Canadian Press by boat of one-elgfcth of a mile. The May- At 12.n the wind appeared to have with the result of A
special arrangement with Marconi Com- flower was about the same distance gi^tly headed both schooners, which ^ gear,* for truth.” ‘ ^ >
pany)—A ten knot breeze shifting from astern of the challenger and in the mod- were gtiU the port tack and heading „y<s sir » sa;d Hiram, —*’
north to northwest, with indications of crate breeze she seemed quite comfort- Cok Harbor. Bluenose, which h^*so ’ An> a iQt o’ people gits het
increasing slightly, sent the schooner* able without her topmasts. higher than Elsie, had placed herself# ar0Und hollerin’ about what
Elsie end Bluenose along at a fust dip Up. J taore than a quarter of a mile to wind- tb don,t know enough about to give
as they manoeuvercd about back of the oiuenose wu»> P* ward. The range Under said that if >m fourth prize in the booby class. I
starting line awaiting the fifteen minute At 10.20 Bfcenose began to gain on y,.,. came about she would pass 200 . „ what—Mister—’most o’ the folks

: preparatory gjin this morning in their Elsie, while the Mayflower, apparently yardj. under Bluenose’s stem. j this world don’t do enough hard by Roy M. Wolvin, president of the
; second race. Elsie had all sails set, while retarded by the beavto sea jrlilch had At li3fi Bluenose, continuing to head thinkin> to give a headache to a tadpole. Britigh Empire steel Corporation, which
j Bluenose was minus her staysail. developed, dropped rapidly astern. The .. ind was half a mile to wea- thcir noti0ns second-hand, or___  . .. v <, qt„,
! At 8.40 the yellow letter “Q” of the B^n boat was estimated to be about an(i aboit abeam of Elsie. The ?hev jilt read up a little o’ one side-an’ | cortr<’ls the properties of the N. S. Steel
: international code, flown from thebreak- half mile astern of the Bluenose" while “hoonew “ere still less than three miles ,h<J make more noise than a brass band, and Iron Co., the Dominion Steel Co. and
water off the starting line, Indicated that the American was only four lengths * th ghore and were on the port tack everybody learns to think—an’ the Dominion Coal Ck>.

. n ____ . No. 1 course had been chosen. This ahead of the challenger. The schooners sr°din« for Cow B*y Head. 7* postedafore he starts in to make i The statement of Mr. Wolvin was
Pronounced Victory for Hungarian Government catied for a reach of six miles dûe south this time were about flve mil# from Adt l8241 Elsie doused foretopsail and * ^ mind—we won’t hev the devil made to the press today in connection
rronouncea Victory lui * ; ,0 tiie inner automatic buoy off Che- knd «.d the wind had increased to about ttaygaiTmdiU about on starb*rd ^pay quiteso often-no, sir.” with.an outlibe of the corporation's at-

Is Report From Budapest-Afi.es and Lrttle ^nr.TÏÏTÎrÜTTiwrrr ‘“Jïïî

Entrote Say Former Emperor Must Go. VÊ/STi SS l-ï'aSS’XÏÏr HFAD OCK OVER

âf former Emperor Charles to regain the 1 P * west to the inner automatic buoy, with tCTS midently hoped to be able to pass ?“d p 8 g rrltltY IVIü I 1 nrgues that the cost of con1' m,ned und"against the Ceribt £»«», it was snnmmeed In reports to the government early ibluty of further windward work thr(ragh Welch’s lee. three miles from the inner | L|\|V I lll/l I I Lll the present rates of miners’ wages, wifi
A,, to the finish Une six miles away, due Mayflower was three-quarters of a ’h“!v Bluenose had slightly not allow the steel to be manufactured

ll . th, town of Saab had been rceeptueed end that the north. mile astern and the Lunenburg schooner h„ fJLj The schooners ap- __________ • at today’s market price.
The reports stated the • . ____ * Delewana, unsuccessful contender in last tbeir course for the. m Mr. Wolvin contends that the miners

Cutlets were being attacked hi the tear._____  ._______________________________  Welch Across First. . year’s international series, was coming up pe“r?d,*° and was expected "Riirtfipr Word From Senator are receiving wages from 120 to 200 perTtrz::*, ■ nvn nmnpr ftM ^>7-7■w-’*—. • s ^jR^ardintPm. s.ï'&t*,
LLOYD GEORGE ON .,m Jtf.

country end «• attempt to rotaMun UUV I V UUWI1UI- WSl ^ j^gmmalijr for the Une. Coming by Ekk,s |ee with second mark only two At 1.06 p. ^ buoy Wal.

mtiwAbt oui I æ feess» & W'mPiT-rP uke Lind 4 SSk ^ iËLsË&i ^
“—««a; Bi Uh YftLtRft . . . . rs*ggaBje|MBi **» Tender, r«- s'TsjsSu's.kssk

flïr SfkSfcSw-dght hours, and wtat «Grave ChaHcngC," Govern- /Uie Which had the better at buoy dwed h^£Sailfo52t!dU0^ was abie to haul* up to wmdwanl .rfthe, matter of the city andHon. WH. and promised the same to any members
hM bmi leaned has come by i ^ , out of the toetopsaiU. Walters toUowtid stut. Delawana, following the racers, regarding property rights at the who do so for the current year. A. M.

menV™,r “^5 rb«inné__________  •. ir,)r• t*up“• *•?>sfhsna-™ .. ïtssî?sairssnsz-
sun Hope That Conferenceÿ■]ÿ■£.

BnSr*-**-—7 7 wm nc b= Broke„ Up- s i & 71 îi' “ « “ S-“hî£ - m îms=sa m. : r«t as a sr#s*asMessages State ttrt WOTteigi^nsdrie- Labor LeadéT SayS General p“ffstol The pris boat, steaming ! stood' up to windward. Elsie and Blue- heAtei 20°BiulnieVas within a quarter which ^r- Thoriw ^said that "™,,n£e 1 »nd spintuai training of these boy^He 

Ssu°rS mT of tl^-s^port In toeftght ElectionS Would be B»d at ^oneretêhi^ &TPoint', | JHeiÿtatta '’roTgh t^ti tf teU ^ burred saT that he could not accept any ; i a Xofie^tive interest In the
This Time. ^ÆoTb,^ bad gained

toN^rSU against the eentixd __________ ! 5 tta «2. and “ filing the year, ^^^uJSdVhSt in a resolution regarding expropriation as no end of fun over the imp«d-

the restor- 0ct 24 — Premier Lloyd »*^5-hfiX ol aroidtog8 aTuffln“ >ck” from toner automatic buoy to the tomn^.^  ̂ ^ wM Xfed  ̂Vxï't uXon^T'an
I&mgtotiie throne wo^d George> Xwering a question in the L“gbt toe “and' was creeping X^i  ̂^bTfeieesti j , - stiU opposed to the purchase of the prop- evening affair with Jul. dlscussionof

j ^r^m" C FSS?i. "At 9 22 Walters bad cut down We* , ^bHoaXol il'oXdinX^
^UltehXXin Budapest the pubUcation of Mr. De Valera’s mes- lead to X- vesseb Ip^ared tobemn-^e western shoro^She^ould no^rna^ ^ ^ b_s property ?nd make repairs. ^ ! ProPJtant Orphans’ Home for one year.

ORDER CHARLES TO sage, “especially in the ™lddJe of tlic in_ f.[St. A minute later the Canadian ning evenly. v
LEAVE COUNTRY. peace negotiations, constituted a grave on]y four lengths behind. At. 11.05 Welch bore away from the r ulmcl _„„.r---------- -- , „ ........................... . , ............................ .........

-. 24_An ultimatum has challenge.” Bluenose Comes up. buoy, with Walters right on his heels. , 8 „ Slieecsted that the matter ably, but it was decided to let the mat-
Lonfloh, OA »-An u “The position of toe government on both boats had the same The next leg would give them six miles Bluenose passed the inner auto- him. He gge stand until the opinion of the re-

the question involvedin that_ telegram wind had increased and of dead beat to windward, Jg official time, and “*^iJoilr F^ink said that, as the corder was received,
ty Cngbo-Stovnkb», F8 removal has been made abundantly c.ear, the ^ holding at eleven knots, west-north- which would no doubt prove the de- theElsie at 1.31.35 official time. .com q . rt of Mr Thorne’s ; Commissioner Jones presented a re-
furty eight hours , f that premier continued. We do not propose t Two minutes later the Bluenose cidi„g factor of the race. The May flow- ,r„ntin,lcd on page 2, seventh column.) F cv,nnlH Xnrehase it and have the. port of the chamberlain to the effect
rf former Chartofrom ^ ffom |t> and the inference can- ^ on]y two lengths behind. At 9S6 cr hea(kd for Halifax, definitely aband- : vContin“----------- ■ ■■■ ~~ matter settled that W. E. Scully, M. P. P. had appear-

Ttxchangc Telegraph Co. not proceed on any otiier basis. t)ir wind lightened again and the schon- 'onjng the race. j EXCHANGE TODAY. decided to have the line between ed at city hall and presented a receipt
decXtion to The possibility of ‘7™;^ e,s were making slow Hme for the tost , At u,10 Walters tried for the wea- , Q 24-Sterling exchange th"two properties definitely established for $50 for the sale of a cottage on the

■1 B“fXintH **nlwl Horthy, Peabng to the nation through a general m a mile away. At 9.40, as the ther berth but Welch edged up a little. I Ne” J0^’ and_Great Britain, 393%. From the Thorne deed before taking I shore of Spruce Lake, and said that he
s-id yesterday: “I election, should the conference fan, sehooners stood for the inner automatic The chaUenger was a length astern and irregular. Demana cent discount, f th tion | was not allowed to enter upon the land

Ae sai 7 sbaU assumed considerable prominence oyer tbe Boston schooner Mayflower, very slightly to weather. Walters bore Canadian dollars 8 ^ pe -----_ * j to remove the building to his own prop-
Sî^Jteresume power and the week-end, and many newspapers fcRr^d from the contest by the trustees, away and so did Welch. . | up fl T| ITFl Lost Qt7 Booi ! erty. Mr. Jones said that the property

T* t” the- count^ until his referred to it today, but there was not, after nhe had been selected as the Amer- At n.I5 the wind dropped to twelve Pbeta .llfl R Mill The mayor presented a letter from the was sold to the city by Sadie E. Mc-
5^^Xt^titutiomUy settled.” much concrete ex,pression of opimon. ; Wn defEnder, was sighted off the buoy knots and the schooners’ speed was con- Phetd II I n ! 111 IX Bank of Montreal enclosing a bond of i Leod, but the building was afterwards

0rtL 24—The Hungarian THINKS ELECTION ; under four lowers. siderably reduced. A minute later Blue- , ---------- - 11 Lit I 11 Lll indemnity from the Ocean Guarantee disposed of by the city. He said that
iu.e <>wfrnstfid to the minister WOULD BE BAD. Official time passing inner automatic nose> which was directly astern ot Hilsle, fwwiüës zk* ) —Co taken out by the next of kin of P. j he could find no authority for the saletbattaSTof inviting Charles London, Oct. 24.—(Cailkdian Press.) bmw was:— | appeared to he taking some of her U / nCDflDT L. F. Tronquette. The letter explained 0f the house to Mr. Scully. It was de_

? immediately says a -Speaking at a labor conference at Elskt. 9.45.20. I wind. Her bowsprit was only a biscuit \ Hr H! IK I that a £100 city bond was part of the cided to refer the matter to Mr. Jones
w Budapest. Southampton, on Saturday, Arthur Hen- tî)uenose, 9.46,00. . ;toss from Elsie's taffrail. Then Blue- Zkrre,<«i |\LI UH I estate of Mr. Tronquette, who died in for further investigation.
Kcytel OCgpaten iJ esterda7received a derson, M. P, and secretary of the labor Mayflowe- was easily recognized nose dropped astern a hit ' V —/ 1916 The bond could not be located. Replying to the mayor, Commissioner

of Social Democratic I party, maintained that even of the Irish . ber rakish bow and square stem. She , At n^g tbe schooners were less than ‘ ____ The bank asked if the Coupons from Thornton said that he had received no
10 Insured him of the support j conference broke down, it would be no ^ without topmasts, but in the 12 knot two miks frnm tlie mark. The wind JWPfcx March, 1917 to March, 1921, had been report regarding the collision of a street
Wj°f5CT8’ V..■ -Minst the restoration justification for plunging the country breeze scooted through the «liter and wa5 light and the schooners, under Utued by autk- id and jf the city would accept the car and motor ’bus on Saturday after-

V16 ^ ; into an immediate election. easily circled around a < dousev.er ^ saj]> were, making slow time. Elsie only of tbe De. bord to cover payments of other cou-
°f toe ex-iang-   tbe Associated i Far from settfing things, he said, an Ech„,mer that was accompymg her She h,d opeued „p the gap and was fully (JgÇlfeC?. partaient of Mo- I S The matter was referred to the

’VhTVrnnrK of former Emperor : election would unsettle everything and secmed to be carrying all die sail she thre„ len(rti,s ahead. Marty had been CV* *7rine and Fûhenêt. chamberlain and recorded for report.
^^TJrTel^rin on Budapest with-Get loose forces in Ireland, and possibly lug, and was making dirtier siighUy to windward to prevent H. f. St up art,
Chf™L!H!L much resistance from the \ England also, which would have the weather under lower sails than the bona ,.ji pu^ihilRy of a blanket by the Blue- * director of meteor.
» mert*7 , tn his restoration to the | most appalling and devastating conse- ftd-. fkiu-rmen with ail their kites aloft. nQS(. but_ with the buoy not far away _________ ' oloffical eervice.
farces opposea ——zding to infor- ! quences. Therefore, he hoped the con- The challenger had now cut down the and the challenger dropping slowly 
Hungarian to ’ .. AlliFd council ! ference would be continued until .a set- defender’s lead to a length. At the m- agtern be decided that it was time to
mation w t , j tlement was reached. ner automatic buoy the American .i «d ^ ^ ([. thf. ms.rk. When Elsie eased
of ambassad^ in "Vienna that Charles i The position, he said, was a difficult, a kad of thirty seconas. I asking the d made for the buoy, Bluenose
,n bIX^sL so a news ! one, and he regretted that members of | mark, Welch headed cloSe m for Cfv foUowed ^ kad.

already h« renoFte ! parliament who claimed to support the bucto Head well to weather of ha, A ^ ,mi|e and a half from buoy,
agency desp repo . | government were badgering them with course for Sambro Lightship buoy. I Els$c ha(| established a lead of one and
Cause For War. , i resolutions. Off the Head the defender cmig.it a quurter ,„inutes. Five minutes later

London. Oct 24—It is reported in j Dealing with unemployment, Mr. | snappy breeze and opened up a lead OI i Bluenose had again closed up to two 
4 ti,. Rritlch hieh commis- ' Henderson emphasized that many : four lengths. lengths and the schooners were aboutsione^ there h«^ dedatd the Entente ! months must elapse before any ailevia- ; At this point the Boston schooner apart, and one mile from

"onsteue toe continued presence of | tion of the position could be expected Mayflower made man,fe ier nt«tion the buny The wind had breezed up 

, Î7f’hnrles in Hungary as The government’s steps so far to that to prove ner qualify again.,, tut n. i.er knots^^e Wn Lys ^ Exchan^e Tele- S end cSuUl be regarded as only prelimin- men racers, crossing the how of the to “ 
a cause Deni, says an “C"SP^ j ress boaf she gave chase after the con- Seventeen. Seconds.
Austrian capital* today^The ex-ruler is ! London. Oct. 24—Grave anxiety over tenders for the international tropisy. j .pia, scbonners rounded the southeast 
reported to have declared that if the the possibility of negotiations between Elsie Gains. , . tb„ automatic buoy, official time, as follows:
Entente adhered to its policy of “sup- the British government and Sinn Fem At 10 oclock Els e heading for th. ^ n 49-28. Bluenose 11.49.45.
pressing the will of the Hungarian Ireland continuing to a successful con- second mark, nine miles away, had open third mark a quarter of a I Stations ,
^n ” then h^ as toe legitimate king, elusion was felt here today. The eon- ed up a good lead on the Bluenose. Sto | ,sr begun to gain once I Toronto, Oct. 24-Temperatures:
would’ sever relations with the Entente, ference was resumed, but there was was probably seven lengths ahead. The the schooners were on Prince Rupert •••• **
would sever relations w tn evident a feeling that the situation was Mayflower was racing along about a she W(LS less than a length be- Victoria ................ **
March Against Hungary. such as to give ground for concern among quarter of a mile to leeward. 1 he Bos- Welch passed the outer blower Kamloops

London, Oct 24-A central News des- those hopeful for an adjustment of the ton speed boatp seemed to oe gaining ^ ahead of Walters, but the Calgary

JSSS’A Z£ \Sin1SS^V^S& MU":::.
^^Tthrec divisions. It is»regarded as here last night. It was understood that to gain on the defender and at the same ut_in-Island. Bluenose was pointing Sault Ste. Marie . • 44
sist of Charles out of,Premier Lloyd George had laid before time to drop the Mayflower. Elsie, with . ... tban Klsie appeared to Toronto ................... **
most impor- to ^7™ 0?Utthat1 the Sinn Fein delegates certain questions her green maintopmast, did not seem to slightly just a5 Kingston ....
Hungary, know where he ! affecting allegiance to the British crown, he much stiffer than Bluenose. The ’At 12 o’clock Bluenose appeared to be Ottawa ............

- S ^"ZZZZZ'&iL'Si Æitiss sr...:;..... «
^‘RlCT^dé Oct 24—Jugo-Slav forces was felt that upon this answer and the proximately thf “”7, ™ ^ ^h'to The wmd was now about 16 knots and Detroit ...........

■SEjfnrLrr ■srr-1'-f-rssr at ^ « -——- - « -

sail.
7

Ik iChicago, Oct 24—The railroad Ubor board announced today that it had reason 
to hope that the railroad strike set lor October 30, would he averted.

that board warned the public to refrain from loom

fe*
i* ■ '

In a formal announcement 
talk and provocative language about either rides of the controversy.

The announcement said; "There is great reason to hope that the strike will
be ATtftcd* ^ \

«The railroad labor board has settled 700 dispute» between the railroad and: 
their employes in about a year and a half. Many of ti-aa disputes contained the'
possibilities of ^trikes or lockouts. ____ \

"The board is anxious to get the present fispute out oi^the way, in order 
*u.t the restoration of sound business conditions may proceed.”

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

Head of Empire Steel Corpor
ation Declares Wages Can
not be Kept Up to Present 
Rate, and He Says General 
Shutdown is Alternative.

From Her. \

Montreal, Oct. 24-7An announcement 
that every coal mine in Nova Scotia and 
l»rdbably the steel plants, as well, will be 
closed down if the miners do not moder
ate their wage demand was made today

Charles Fights To
Regain Throne; His 

Forces Are Defeated

h

» /

i i

.mile astern 
Delewana, un

Nearly Together.
At 10.36 Bluenose was almost z"under 

EUle’s lee with second murk otiy two 
miles away. The schooners were cutting 
* ten and half knot dtp and 
«fose togette that '

ii
j

m
ROTARY CLUB. i.

\ .

I

liftle he headed slightly to I j iÜThnnv and kent on fof Mr. Huiiock sam mui -•-“- dent announced that
the third mark, four miles passed JJj® Jt not make would not allow any contractor to g° ; to pay the board of

Welch bore away from the ^ rigbt under Camperdown, he came W th ^ ^ g ^ banging 0ver|| _

v

as the Amer
ican defender, wes sighted off the buoy knots and the schooners’ speed was con- 
under four lowers. _ siderably reduced. A minute later Blue- |

Official time passing inner automatic n0SCj which was directly astern ot Elsie, "
I appeared to he taking some of her 
wind. Her bowsprit was only a biscuit 
toss from Elsie’s taffrail. 

dropped astern a hit 
At 1128 the schooners were less than

without topmasts, but in the 12 knot ' two mjks frmn tlie mark. The wind
was still light and the schooners, under 

Clous coter al, sai,_ Were, making slow time. Elsie 
accompying her She . d opeaad np the gap and was fully 

" - Marty had been
to windward to prevent 

blanket by the Blne- 
but, with the buoy not far away

;

i !

noon.
Regarding traffic on the Marsh road, 

the mayor asked if it could not be divert
ed via Kane’s corner while road repairs 
were being made.

Dr. Frink replied that the road to 
Kane’s corner and the Russell street 
stretch were both in bad condition and 
would require some expenditure. He 
said that in Russell street somebody had 
built a garage which was partly in the

Commissioner Thornton said that he 
would look into that matter.

Cotnmissioner Frink reported that 
asphalt work was commenced in the 
Marsh road this morning. He expected 
that the surface of I’rince Edward 
street would be completed on Saturday.

Commissioner Thornton was given 
authority to pool unexpended balances 
Jr. the police and fire departments.

Commissioner Thornton asid the 
bonding of rails in Prince Edward 

’street had been called ‘ to his attention, 
it being contended that the bonding was 
not according to arrangements made be
tween the city and the power company.

Dr. Frink said he thought toe road 
and city electrician had super

vision over this matter.
The mayor said he had written the 

city solicitor regarding the grade separa
tion at Douglas avenue, but had not re
ceived any reply.

The mayor thought that, ns no sug
gestions had been received from those 
who opposed harbor commission as to 
plans for *1 >’ '*uture of the harbor, some
thing defin’te should he brought for
ward in tlie near future.

Commissioner Frink reported that the 
asphalt work was staHfd ah
road this morhing.

Associated j Far from settling things, he said, an scbovner that

Both Tenders Rejected.
Reporting on the matter of tenders 

for the pavement of Germain street be- 
Synopsis—Pressure is highest over the tween St. James and Brittain streets, 

state of New York, while depression is Commissioner Frink said that the tender 
centered in Utah, and in northern Al- fTom the Stephen Construction Co. 
berta. The weather is fair and com- $3,447.75, and that of the Currie Con- 
pa rati vely cool over the dominion. struction Co., $3,553.15. As the estimate

Forecasts :— was $2,443, he moved that both tenders
be rejected and the checks returned and 
that work be not done until 1922. Car-

was

X Fair
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north-

west winds; fair; not much ried.
change in temperature. Tuesday, light Loch Lomond Lands, 
to moderate winds; fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing 
westerly winds ; fair and cool today and 

Tuesday.

Commissioner Jones presented a map 
prepared by G. G. Murdoch showing city 
lands on the shores of Loch Lomond 
and Lake Lattimer. The area ol tlie 

Hi chest during Imeh Lomond properties was given at
8am Yesterfav night 1369 acres and that of Lake Lattimer 
8 a.m. Yesterday night properties> 1;815 acres. These lands had

all been staked out by Mr. Murdoch.
There were, however, some properties In 
that locality which were not shown on 
the map. The city engineer recommend
ed that these other lands be surveyed, engineer 
It was derided to lay the matter on the ■ • 
table until information was received re
garding the otiier lands.

on
Lowest

4463
48 3032

244228
1842
2848
3250
3246

Claim For Damages.4450
4258

Commissioner Frink reported on a 
claim of Mrs. Margaret Gaudet for dam- 

account of her daughter. Rosie,

4054.... 44 I 305034
3646 ages on

who was injuried when she fell in a 
hole in Chapel street. He said that the 
amount claimed was $51.60, being three 
weeks work at $7.50 a week and $29 
doctor bills. He said that lie thought 
that the matter could be adjusted amie-

38
3244
3646

52' 30
3456
485448
486460
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B «MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1921
THE2

THE CANCER QUACK 
AND HIS METHODS

\
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHN'

■ Ï.
' WORTH WHlLÉ)x|^

FURNITURE
(-

GEM CABINET w'Vu
V

»)©RIPPING DRAMA III AT THE UNIQUE Berlin, Oct. 24.—In a letter Informing ;
i 1 President Ebert of the resignation of |

c, ;v • „ A . • 10 r»r Wnnrl “What’s g Wife Worth?” is the tide ot the cabinet on Saturday Chancellor ;
otTlKing Article oy ur. VVU l ^m|am Christy Cabanne’s newest Rob- Wirth said the ministry had assumed ye- :

of Columbia University on thÏm MU rût”V" fcK r.i

The title of the production asks the ques- an(j that for five months it had continu- 
tion and the action of the play answers ecj political affairs, animated by a de- 

—* it with a smashing force that will make gjrc to regulate the situation between the
_ _ _ . .« Wood dtwtor of 'men ,and women in every walkj of life Qerihan Empire and the Allies, and .td

Newspaper competition and the work- Dr. Francs Carter Wood, director of ^ deep,y 1 restore Europe by a fulfillment of the
Sngs of “live-wire” reporters were de- the Institute of Cancer Research, Colum- __________ , -------------- -- treaty obligation*.
monstrated on Saturday night. A P«Ty jbta University, and one of the eminent -rillfl 1/11001/TH 01 IT The cabinet, the letter said, had met 
of newspaper men who had been to wall- 1 scientist* heading the “National Cancer ; I |AI| | |i |\|| Il K r 11 I II I I the hcavy demands made upon the Ger7InU IwUUVCU uui -u^rsssuiarts
fl’blr" yct!«!re!ieirt.ST0ïreetntherTfirôt | C-M-r, has in aid of lha work, prepared IT H11T D (P MEETIWP th^fidtihnfâl ddUa.iüwa&.'î? rVV? Al IjUtotbEtllNbOcean Limited they learned that they been made.public by the society as a > , gre(rt difficulties. E 77
were too late to catch the train to St.- part of its campaign of education, by ---------------- 6 After protesting against, the decision
John and the majority kept right op to .which it hopes to reduces mortality R . flnd Tumble Fight at in regard to the partition of Upper Si- 
M ont real, intending to get from there tofromthe dread disease * lesia, Chancellor Wirth’s letter adds that
the Hub. p a a ™ ‘L “a Nomination —Premier in =the lip)its of German “capacity, the

A reporter named Murphy, of the | The dictionary defines quack as a cabinet‘is convinced, and the possibility
Boston Post, decided to play a lone pretender to, medical /skill; an ignorant Toronto. 0f fulfilment, have been materially re
hand and telephoned to F reden tom for practitioner ®mP!r,c; ? ? ïe Quebec Oct. 84—A rough and turn- duccd and that a new situation has
an aeroplane. Failing to get orie to pretend^ to any ski o now ge which two participants were therefore arisen for Germany-”
take him to Boston, he hired a special does ttot possess, a charlatan. i rendered unconscious Mowed a Quebec -------------- -e—~------------
train for this city, arriving here at 1.25 medidal profession which he , county poUtical meeting ot LoretteviUe MRS. HENRY FORD TO FOUND
Sunday morning. When the train ar- ates-the equack is considered anathema, , The fl^ht ensued after a SHELTER FOR ERRING GIRLS
rived an auto was waiting and he was by those upder his Influence he is thought. electors who are op- Detroit, Oct 24—Mrji Henry Ford

. rushed off to Bangor, where he expected to be ft marvel. - v. , poaed to the candidature of H. B. La- has presented $10,000 to the Episcopal &
to catch a train for Boston on Sunday | The American Society for the C vigour Liberal. Armand Imvergne Na- diocese to establish a.Shelter Home for ra
morning. He had pictures of the race, of eancer has bitteriy attackrf tlm ca- tioBal^t jeader, end Frank Byrne, mayor , Delinquent Girls here. .
including motion pictures of the mart, cer quack. Why is ht « Orse to y Charlesbourg, were ptit up to the The new home will be opened in
finish, etc. These he hoped to have de- other quack, and how may he be recog- meettn aa candidates amT both, with November. It wlU shelter 15 to 20 girls,
vclopCd In time to be shown m the nired? One reason why he is regar considerable difficulty on account of tu- and will be under direction of a matron
theatres in Boston and New York today. • as particularly evil is that cancer, nrultuous proceedings, made speeches- and a trained social worker.

—------ --------------- gether with a few other diseases, is con- The said he was unable to de- No religious distinctions will be
sidered incurable unless it is treated ̂  whQ wa$ thp suocessful nominee af drawn, and the institution, it was an-
early and by the best methods. Certain- STODOrters of each man -had lined nounced, will be run in close co-dpere
ly, salves and fine thoughts have nCver uu ^potita sides of the hall. ation with the women’s division of the
cured a broken leg. Why should they L/UTer#rne said that there was no doubt police department, 
cure a cancer? No one need critic.te a had been seIectèd by the majority 
quack who beautifies the complexions of d wou]d run M an independent. Byrne
those who are desirous of such adorn- d |h#t if LaVergne ran in Quebec, he
ment, or treats “catarrh and many of „ fun
'the other minor ailments which are not R had been announced that the meet
fatal. It is, therefore, only when he ; waa a Liberal convention, but this

. _ . tampers with ft person afflicted with can- ■ , hv j . c„i„n official organ
The famous “moonshine stories of the cer or other seridfis disease that the ,, T iberai Darty which announced 

• early days in Australia are being rivaled medical profession rises up in arms. candidature*^ *H- E. Lavigeur oft
•by one told by two hunters Who recent- Nor quacks of many varieties, begin- Friday
ly arrived home after a trip to the „;ng with the more or less harmless Toronto Oct 24. — (Canadian Press 
woods in Queens county in search of crank and shading to those who, when gtaff correspondent.)—Premier Meighen 

' tog game. One day. while moving cau- they treat cancer, ready become active -ved in Toronto yesterday morning 
ttously through the woods with eyes and and T|ruIent destroyers of human life.. —, remain here until four o’clock 
ears alert, they detected a strange sound Among the thousands of letters which I ,, n n when he wiU leave forsome distance ahead. They separated have & my possession from People^^of ,
and approached the spot* from different tbis ciass arc many that are most amus- , R. p' tcr tje wid return
directions. When they struck the clear- ing ^ whlcb Mardly anyone Would take Oetaber 28 to sneak at a, 2=8 the mystery was solved, M there ^ f th most interesting ^ 0%%dUrL and

stood a modem still in full operation. cancer “cures” is proposed by a well- * . nniiHcat meetimr in the even-
The hunters' appearance oni the scene i educated electrical engineer. It is made •' M Meighen's itinerary for this 

did not evoke any marked demonstra- by teking . p|nt of miik and a pound of wleks covert^ s^erehes Z^ Brwitford, 
tion from the hooch manufacturers, al-1 birdshot and boiling them together «ntil. Bracebridce OtilHft Sault Ste Marie, 
though, as they expressed it, if looks thoroughly done, then straining off the • N tb R ’ Toronto Milton and Wel- 
would kilt they would have crossed the bird6hot end drinking the Milk. Inci-i,™ Qn October 31 he win speak in 
“great divide” in a very few. seconds. dentnUy, the engineer omits to tell how tram:non
When they explained that they were not one js t0 kntfw when the mixture is done. ( __!__ in,

' inspectors but seekers of moose or deer This is Such a factuating ;ffid harmless , j*> ^ALL STREET
they w«e_given a "Je1 "elc»me idea that no one could blame this par- j New yOTk> Oct. 24, 10.3»'-Traders 
•were evidently satisfied that they had ticular^crank for having a large^foUow- CTidentl WPre disposed to draw favor- 
made a pretty good kiBmg for one day. ing Then there Is Miss Lucy Jones of ahlp înfprpnres from latest developments 

———-rrrrrrz Concord, New Hampshire, who writes .„ tbp rai,road situation, judging from
FtiKoUINALo toe that cancer can be Cured by a clear thp tn>nd of priees at the opening of to-

H Murrav (nee McKee) conscience and attention to the bowels, day’s stock market. Transcontinentals,
^ home foî tto first“tne Stare She is no doubt a good New England gr'ngm and coalers were higher Ly 

will be at ho e frctU • sPlnstef and Would harm nb dne.-iWe all large fractions to V/2 points, with North-
believe that' both of her suggestion are crn I>acif;r ns the strongest issue. Rail- 
e*celient In their Way, but I imagii}- road equipments, notablv Baldwin and 

will be at home Mi.ss; Buc<* praetiofc»is Jim'

iI

Gj$

Schemes to Get to Boston 
With Pictures of Schooner 
Race.

\

l

This Subject,K #

Gn few remarks
%rtifor£**

In life nothing is enjoyed unless the surroundings are ideal No
be made much happier if it

of%e [<sy G'oI
I

f

matter how happy your home is, it can 
is furnished with good taste.. .Why? .Because it increases your cap
acity to enjoy it At our prices it is worth while to buy good furni
ture.

■Less Money’*‘Better Fumitur.

t

t). iâRCUS, 30-36 Dock St.f.

CLOSE ON ELSIE’S 
HEELS MOST OF WAY

HOPE STRIKE ON 
RAILWAYS WILL 

BE AVERTED

LLOYD GEORGE
V

1

CUE OH STILE FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Fredericton Mail.)

- Mrs. Ernest Phillips of Halifax is here, 
the guest of Mrs. Kenneth -Chestnut.

Mrs. Tobin of Halifax and Mrs. Turn- 
bull of St. John'are visiting Mrs. H, G.
C. Ketchum. . (Continued from page 1.)

Mrs. L. W. Johnston, who has been gateS would depend the continuance of 
visiting her daughter, Mr*. C. W. Halt, thp negutiations. erhoods and the switchmen’s union have
returned to her hbme in .Vancoever, Everywhere except in irreconcilable jterated tbdr warning to the U. S. rail- 
Thursday evening. . . .. quarters hope that'the conference would ] . , . . 7 , - “satisfactory

S. L. Morrison left thir week Ob a continue was expressed this môrning, an<l.road labor board a y
trip to Boston apd New>'3V it was argûed that, with good will on settlement’ can prévent thç strike called 

(Gleaner.) . each a|de, a way out of the difficulty for next Sunday morning, it was learned
Mrs. William Roberts of St, John Is created by De Valera’s message to the today-Ssr* cb"‘“ s as a «u.
Dr. A. P. and Mrs. Crocket arrlvta at representatives endorsed their leader s 

Quebec Friday night on the S. S.'Mlnne- worda, it was hardly possible to see how 
dosa. They left immediately for CMOT- a rupt'ure of the conference wag avoid- 
bellton, where they will spend the'week, 
end. )

Miss Tenali Clark, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Clark, who is to be one 
of the prlneipiiis in an interesting event 
early next week, was presented with 
gifts bv St. Paul’s Presbyte/ian choir art'd 
the Ladles’ Bible Class, of both of which 
She was a valued member,

J. A. Duffy, who has been spending 
the summer with his aunts, the Misses 
Duffy, left this jnbming for St. JoBin 
en route to OtbiWa, where he will £e- 

his Duties .df) the-legal staff if the

BY DE VALERA
(Continued from page 1.)

At 1.30 Elsie passed just under lev s 
of inner automatic buoy, Marty remain - 
ing on this tack for a few minutes buw 
did -not go nearly so far in shore atm 
Angus. At 1.35 he came about and was 
more than a mile to leeward and a quar
ter mile behind on the tack. Indications 
were that the Schooners would not finish 
before two thirty.

At 1.55-Bluenose was half a mile from 
railroad strike scheduled for October 30 the lighthouse bank buoy with Elsie a 
was limited to approximately one-fourth quarter of a mile astern and a mile to 
of the country’s railroad employes when leeward. Angus was heading for the 
officials of the Brotherhood of Railway j shoal water southeast of the lighthouse 
and Steamship Clerks, freight handlers, ] buoy and It was expected that he would 
express and station employes, represent- soon come about for a hitch to the 
ing 360,000 men, vote* last night not to j western shore. Elsie at this time 
authorize a walkout by théir members j just to windward of Thrum Cape Shoal 
for the time being.

This action increases to nine the 
her of major railway ,nions which have 
voted not. to strike. The number of 
railroad employes bound by such action 
is about three-fourths of the country s 
total of approximately 2,000,000.

The question of quitting work ,will be 
taken up again after the labor board
renders a decision on the rules and work- ; for York Redoubt At 8.0* Elsie, well 
ing conditions questions now before it. : in towards McNab’s Island came about 

The action by the clerks left the signal, She was a mile and a quarter astern. 
Hjen__,1 t»i,»rnnhers the only or- : Marty doused his staysail as he came

(Continued firm page l.t 
Chicago, Oct. 84—The four big broth-

able.

GHEES FIGHTS was

! buoy.
At 2 o’clock Bluenose, right in under 

the lighthouse buoy and directly on top 
lighthouse shoals, with only a few feet 
between the schooner and the bottom, 
came about. Walters then re-Lokted his 
staysail, but he dropped it amlnute later. 
His foretopSftil was also bunched. Blue- 
nose wax now on starboard tack, heading

num-

/

snme
department of (hf secretary of State.

Mrs. W. >L Keenan. Who spent the 
summer at Fpr^Wafücy, Ont, has ar
rived hert to spend the winter
with her pareml. .Mr. ’and Mrs. Harry 
Walker. Mt Kennan will arrive in the 
course of^a éempté of weeks.

V rher marriage, on Tuesday, Oct. 26, 
four to six, at her residence, 2T6 Doug
las avenue.

Mrs. C. Leslie Peters 
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 
26th of October, at her residence, 61 
Orange street.

George A. HendeTsoh, 
police court, has returned to his duties 
after an enjoyable holiday.

ax nome ----- --------------- -, - r-«<yye*ds.Mpilt^d, and General Electric, also were substantiallyait isr&waafjftt#
I Then tiiere comes a group of what jqg of Mexican Petroleum, which reacted 

derk of the they cal1 out west “gold-diggers,” that is, 2% points. European oils also fell back.
seekers after coin of the realm. Some of German marks were not materially ftf- 
these write me delightful letters. One facted by the fall of the German minis- 

mr lL.m_anipd hv Frenchman skid he had a cure that had try.Miss Bernice , P come down to him from his great-grand- Noon Report.

___  and the telegraphers the only or- : Marty doused his staysail
ganizatlon in the eleven “standard” rail ! about and «kept It on deck, 
unions which may join the conductors, Nearf jq Minutes, 
firemen and engineers, trainmen and 
switchmen in the strike they have called.

The telegraphers tentatively have al
igned themselves with the “big five,” but 
officials of this union said last night that 
the decision might be changed before 
the strike date arrived. The signalmen 
have not yet voted.

The turning point in the debate m 143 
regard to the Clerks’ action Came when it nQ 
was said1 the officials announced that ^ 
they, like the. leaders of the ut.ier “stan
dard” unions, had not been able to per- | 
suade the brotherhoods and the switch- i 

to agree to support them through- i 
out the proposed strike.

It was said that when It was an-j 
nounced that the brotherhoods had in- j 
formed the officials that their men would I 
return to work when their

1 ».
w decidef
Upon the mohflaAtion of three Classes of
recruits

Paris, Oct* 24—Reports that there ex
ists' an agreement between Italy and 
Hungary concerning the restoration of 
former Emperor Charles were dented-at 

„ „ , , , . the Italian embassy here today. It was
ttewa, Oct. 24—-Falling in a faint asserted that Italy was not involved in 
ie leading het blind husband home any agrément aimed against other 
Fwttending mass, 'Mrs. Nardese Cote, nowerfi.
Bridce street. Hull, expfl^d a few London, 0ct. 24—The British govem- 

qtes later. Death was due to heart mtnt has notified the Hungarian govern
ment* that the latter must take aU pos
sible steps for the expulsion of fermer 

Charles from Hungary, so it

Official times at finish: Blaencee, 
2.21.41 f Elsie, 2^1.12.j&tNDOHUSS

H0M^pTfAYNT AND EXPIRES
ANDLEADS
SS. FALLS Comparison of the Boats.

, ELSIE 
1911 
EssexmBBëS

Money for this wonderful cure, but as he strike, rails strengthened their early 
had long desired to visit that great couti- position. Active oils continued to flue- 
try America, he would accept 20,000 tuate Irregularly, however, and steels 
francs for traveling expenses and would 1 and equipments were finder pressure, to- 
call upon me and make me a present of ' baccos and utilities also easing. The 
the cure. ! few exceptionally strong issues included

From Siberia and from Kansas, the I Baldwin, Virginia Iron, Endicott-John- 
WTTD PBonrtrTTOM IN CANADA, latter state being particularly affected by son and Cuba Cane preferred, these gtin- 

Mnre thim tliree and a half million cancer quacks, come passionate appeals ing 1 to 2 points. Call money opened at 
WO^? Vi 387 OW were product ! fov advances of. sums from $100 to ; five per cent, the firmer rate probably 

taOmada in fe20, according to ,m article ,$1,000,000 in exchange for the formula of resulting from last Saturday s deficit In 
in the October number of Commerce some herb stew which has come down clearing house reserves.
Monthly issued by the National Bank of through seven generations. Unfortunate- , ______
Commerce in New York. Muskrat and ly no known medicine, whether made in Newspapers and Org-^s.
beaver pelts valued at $6,000,000 and $5,- stéwpan by a person who, cap neither Saskatoon Starr—There was a time __----------
800 000 resDectively oimprised about half read nor write or evolved In tht most : *hen all newspapers, proctically speak- .............
the total with marten, mink, silver fox elaborate chemical glassware by a labor- ! Ing, were political organs, and conSid- 
and fisher following in the order named- atory expert, will cure CahcCr. 1 ered it their bOunden duty to report the
The article continues: Some approach the question without speeches of theta own party leaders at I

“A very small proportion of these pelts any delicacy at all. “Put down $1,000,000 great length and with much display, 
was produced by the fur farming indus- and I will make a demonstration,” says a j while relegating the speeches of oppon- 
try whicli confines itself almost entirely gentleman from Ohio. Most of these j ents to inside pages and curtailing and ,
to silver fox. The fox has proved most people are ignorant and do but . little even occasionally distorting them, l he ,
sfiited to domesticatidn and has been sue- :'dnmage because the number of patients day for that kind of journalism is long 
cessfutiy raised for the past forty years. | they treat is very small and if they fail past—though here and there one doer

» Jn i9i9 there were 424 fox farms, three, the news of the unhappy results is find a survivor of the old school. l he
mink farms and two raccoon farms in quickly circulated by the gossiping : modern newspaper is not an organ. It 
operation with a total production of 2,- neighbors of the community, and the has opinionsvand expresses them in its 
843 pelts worth $508,549. On the farms popularity of the cancer cure is but editorial columns. In its news reports 
at the end of the year there were 8,310 short-lived. j it goes to great pains to be fair and ae-
foxes mostly of the stiver variety, val- Another and more dangerous type Is 1 curate, and, to give all sides an oppor- 
ued at approximately $3,000,000. the unscrupulous person who uses caus- i tuntiy to lay their case before the pub-

of the Canadian fur tics or salves and advertises heavily in lid.
the less reputable journals that cancer 
can be cured Without the knife. So it 
can be at times, but many unfortunates

BLUENOSE.
When built 

Where built 
Length, o.a. 
Length, wX 

Beam 
Draft

1921
Lunenburg

124A. G. Barker, superintendent 
N. R. this district, arrived in the city 
this morning on an inspection trip and 
left this afternoon for Moncton.

Mrs. W. G. Roberts arrived home this 
z afternoon after spending the week end 

in Fredericton.

102
26

14.415.6
8,500 s.t 

87 tons ballast
Sail10,000 s.f.

120 tons ballastEmpire Steel Appointment
Sydney, N, S„ Oct. 24.—A. R. Cham- 

çow ie eppointed super- 
nland ore mines and 
ritisli Empire Steel Cor-

Emperor 
a as learned this morning.

Instructions have been sent by the 
here to Baron Hardmge,

men
! ANOTHER KILLED IN

WOODS IN HUNTING TRIP 
j Ottawa, Oct 24.—Rushing from his 

neranmd ! tent, when he thought he had heard the 
return tu ™,pd“ re„ardless howling of wolves, Philias Larocque of grievances^ had bAn fettled, regardlless ; Vft, deS Boise, Que, tripped over a log,
of the action g accidentally discharging his rifle and
plan. m fatally wounding himself. He was on a

hers of New G1 
intendent of q 
quarries of the
porAtion under ^Archibald McColl, ac
cording to a Dominion Steel Corporation 
announcement here. Mr. Chambers 
graduated at McGill in 1004. " ^ruce*

Ï'M i - V,lir.': Tendon. Oct 24—A truce between the
21 . tiLP'T. i —LI... nr g of the Hunguriai! government and

a those supporting former Emperor 
I is being arranged to prevent Bifther 

bloodshed, says a Vienna despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph. Company.

The Horthy administration of Hun- 
gary, however, continued to resist, the 
advance of Charles’ forces, and ate de
clared to have captured 120 prisoners.

Berlin, Oct. 24—Admiral Horthy, Hun
garian regent, fled from Budapest when 
freest commanded by former Emperor
^hT?sSehaenVadnesepatrato tim Vo^is^! j M$«aL ^ ^ ^ Lgp. MONTREAL STOCK^EXCHANGE.

ZuT.gSaid he left the reins of govern- land, Antwer’p; Italia, Naple1_ marL^iSthé firat hall

«Sit in the hands of a provincial direc trp tmFRTCTON NEWS. hour this morning was very brisk, near-
r totale composed' of mqparchists. FREDE jy an the leaders appearing and dis-
i Londfin, Oct. 24.—An unverified re- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—Allan p|ayjng the strength that featured the 
'port that former Emperor Charles | Moorehouse died on Sunday at his homç < market on Saturday.
I Austria has been assassinated has been in Devon. Me was aged seventy-three. I Abitibi was traded in at 33, its closing 
i reCeiv<‘tl by the Exchange Telegraph > j^e is survived by his second wife, also, ftgure, while Brompton also remained 
Company. ;by one brother, Wesley of.,Zealand, and j unchanged at 24. Laurentide was strong

——•* ; four sisters, Mrs. Harvey Brewer, Mrs. an^ rose a p0jnt f0 79. National Brewer-
! Ambrose Brewer and Mrs. Simon Estey * appeared at fi7 this morning, afta 
! of Zealand, and Mrs. Jessie Snow of d^ing at 50 3-8 last session.

government _
British ambassador in Paris, to arrange 
a meeting of the council of ambassadors 
in the French capital today.

hunting trip with hid son and four other 
men.BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct 22—Ard, str Scythia,

Southampton, Oct 22—Ard, str Olym
pic, New York.EK3 TRAPPED IN MINE.

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 24—In a new 
'shaft at the 2,300 foot level in the Brit
ish mines, 25 miles from here the up
per works of tlie shaft have caved in. 
Emergency gangs have been working des
perately for two days to rescue two fel
low employes who were entrapped.

| i

FOREIGN PORTS.
Brake, Oct 18—Ard, str Polgowftn,- 

Montreal. ,
Trelleborg, Oct 16—Ard, str Wathena,

RIGHT GLASSES . *
Increase Your Capadty for 

Work
Thousands of men and women de-

If you até luving trouble Wffti yWr 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the smafl cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The jbrice of our glasses is small
compared to the good they will do 

SAVE YOUR BŸÉS.
V fl.

“The largest part 
production is exported, principally to 
the United States. In the fiscal year 
1921, imports from Canada totaled 2,- 
684,000 pelts, worth $9,093,000.”

the nature and situation of the tumor 
are attracted bv the flashv advertise- from 20 up to 90 per cent of the patients

cured, but their savings bank accounts | yeers. 
eriousiy diseased—if not dead be- ” ‘

PAINT FUMES CAUSE
DEATH OF ONE MAN; ^

E1 th, «szfz*«sansmen were painting the inside of a large . thp parents> three brothers and three _ Starr, made a 
tank when they suddenly collapsed, j g;sters survive. j hours.

Noti
you.

ces of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Each one of these quacks as a rule has 
a cancer theory of his owh, which the
ory lends support to his particular meth
od of treatment. They say, for in
stance that the Eskimos have no cancer; 
hence cancer must be derived from eat- 

When don-

are s
fore the patient.' Caustics have been 
tried on the human being since Pharoah 
reigned on the river Nile, but they are 
now replaced by radium and X-rays
which are far better for the type of can- , ,
cer to which caustics were applied in in6 uncooked vegeta • „ , .
the past. Of course aU the deep, in- fronted with the fact that toe Eskimo 
temal cancers are beyond the reach of does have cancer, b t -
caustics tables are somewhat scanty in the snow

From the scheming quack who Is of- cohered A retie, instantly it is evi en 
ten shrewd in his knowledge of human to toe quack that cancer 
nature and effective in his business Cessive meat eating. » , ?
methods, but without professional edu- his notion, you ei er
cation, we step across the border to an- y^/^a^poptiaHnterest in tiie mys- 
other still more dangerous group which ine erLaL pypuuu
is composed of those bearing the high tery surrounding ra um a ,, y , v
honors of the medical profesiôn, and permitted a group o qu J .
who yet treat cancer by methods which up°n the unsuspecting y g * ,
everyone should know are of no avail, ments with insufficien q <
The serious part of this is, as has been radium and badly administered X-ray^ 
said, that improperly treated cancer is If too small doses of ei 1 
alwavs fatal. remedies is used the tumor is stimulated

No one minds very much If a banker to grow faster rather^than helped. 4 he
PIDGEON—Suddenly, on October 23, Prefers to have his rheumatic joints ^^^ïtingto rub tomors away.

■ ill ,, Tf , „ v nf massaged by a chiropractor or an os- Harm oy^aiicuipuuK *“ ,.
at Brookline Mass.’ Edna V., wife , teopX or treated wholly by prayer, Instead,they rub the tumor all over the
^nîfnnv L KL ', , tbi, citv nct because the banker does not die of his patient, prevent any possi 1 y

th- M, Dr. PurdS, -f -.6. “E r£"=h 1 ,h« « J... -h.t ,hr

! bricklayer—no matter how robust or American Society for e „Na
healthy—has a cancer anywhere in tiie Cancer is trying to spto 
body, unless that cancer is properly re- ^nal Cancer Meek ^ 1 3oth

--------”r.,mbLP,"r.;mm,tS,,r 5 S N.'r'r.’f r ’lurlurlrr. A
that the sun will rRe tomorrow morn- number of people will be urgexl by the 
ing. True, it has been variously esti- Society’s speakers b> ftoqmnt rned- 

] mated that perhaps one case of cancer ical examinations a y , ,
in 100,000 may disappear without treat- cancer age, which isahmit ’ . .

TAYLOR—In loving memory of Gert- ™e"t;J>Uttbpn ^ “^d“s nrobablv^uch to^shun thTq°uaCk and not to put off 
rude Louise Taylor, who departed this ^an.ithis anclis;prob.™uch o^ day afid froriy week to
life, Oct. 24th, 1918. d,nV that suhVrv h^ ever produced a week treatment which in many in-

“in: % sr iassas a-sa: -s — ^

D. BOYANER
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
fast run ot sixty-tw.BIRTHS

CLAYTON—To Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
E. P. Clayton, Oct 21, 1921, a daughter, 
AudreyViviarp^^^mma.m

___ ■*“government employe 
falls THROUGH TRAP

door to his death!
St. Catharines, Ont, Oct ! Ï

Arnold, fifty-four, of Ridgevilie, gov
ernment insect pest inspector, was ill- , 
stantlv killed when he fell through a 
trap door in the rear of W. W. Walkers 
flower store. ____

A Pretty SoftMARRIAGES You Get
Better Results

» Our upholstered parlor or 
living
tainly is inviting to tired 
bodies.
yielding bosom as a 
nestles on its mother’s breast 
And it’s restful to the eyes 
too.
of Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, in 
latest styles.

Chesterfield Suites from 
$195.00 upwards.

Parlor Suites, three and 
five pieces, from $50.00.

Odd Chairs and Rockers, 
upholstered in tapestry and 
leather, at all prices.

!i.;RYAN-SLINEY — At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, by the 
Rev. Fr. Duke, on Oct. 20, 1921, James 
P. Ryan to Mary U. Sliney, both of this 
City. . .. .. ..........................

furniture cer-> room
A

Y ou sink into its 
childFredericton Market.

In Fredericton market on Saturday 
the prices were: Lamb, 10 to 15 cents; 
mutton, 8 to 10 cents ; pork, 12 to 16 
cents; beef, 6 to 9 cents; cliicTcens, a 
pair, $1.25 to $2.50; fowl, 26 to 30 cents 
a pound; butter, 45 cents; eggs, 55 to 
60 cents ; lard, 25 cents, apples, per 
barrel, $2.50 to $6 ; potatoes, $2 ; carrots, 
$3; parsnips, $3; turnips, $1; honey, per 
jar, 45 cents; live fowl, each $1.50; coun
try socks, per pair, $1; squash, per 
per pound, 3 cents; pumpkin, per 
pound, 2 cents. _________________

sga 1by using. . vjDEATHS
We have a fine stockHUMPHREY’S HIM

I
m

Freshly Roasted /

English Linoleums at

COFFEES $1.35 per yd.
IN MEMORIAM English Linoleums in 

4 yard widths 
See our window

Returned From England.
Fredericton Gleaner:

Sears and daughter, who returned from 
England on the Empress of France 
Saturday, are the guests of her daughter, 
Mrs. Sanley Wood, Morrison’s Mills. 
While abroad, Mrs. Sears visited France 
and Belgium and also tiie grave of her 

Sergt. George Sears, R. C. R., who 
killed in the battle of Courcelette

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at,MEEK—In loving memory of my dear 
Mother, who died Oct. 23rd, 1620.

Gone but not forgotten.
HER DAUGHER, MRS. MASON

AliceMrs.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

on

AMLAND BROS., LTD. F19 Waterloo Street&• son, 
was
in 1816.j14 King Street.

À /
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ForYoung MenTEAPOTSLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

WHO KNOW GOOD CLOTHES 
and WEAR THEM

20th CENTURY BRAND and 
other good clothe* will im

prest you just at they have im
pressed a great many other dis
criminating young men.

They are essentially smart 
clothes—designed to please young 
men. They are tailored only from 
GOOD fabrics and you don’t have 
to look twice to see that they are 
tailored right. You’ll like them 
and you can afford them, because 
they'll prove cheapler in the long

A CHOICE VARIETY of SHAPES"Perfect” JeHy Powders for a dessert. ;
10-26 igAWHfg. our#

In both plain and neat decorations.RETURNED TO PRACTICE.
Dr. F. A. Godsoe, who has been in ! 

charge of the Army Dental Clinics for j 
over five years, has returned to his ; 
former offices, 74 King street, where he 
will resume the practice of dentistry.

13810-10-25
Q. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
’Phone 683

78 - 82 King Street
Warehouse wanted with about 2,0001 

feet of floor space, on track if possible. 
Apply Box T, 108, Times. I

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 388.

13840-10-27 | You will Save Money by Buying your 
Trunks, Bags and Suit .Cases

At Horton’s

run.
$25 to $60

tfk. at s.
For SUITS and OVERCOATS, 

featuring 535, $40, $45.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop,

- Until 9 p. m. (You can obtain the record “Over the 
Hill” at Kerrett’s, 222 Union street. 
Open every night 10-25.,

The engiish Plaids and cozy felt .slip
pers shown in the McRobbie Shoe Co. 
window, 50 King street are particularly 
pleasing and serviceable. Prices $1.50 
to $3.

Open 9 a m. -

GILMOUR S Extra Specials t
-Whl v”uts,«“L” for Saturday and I

Monday at
Robertson’s I

A
We carry the largest as

sortment, which we are of
fering at the lowest prices.

J

Trunk# from $5.50 upwards 
Club Bags from

■ $4.50 upwards

10-26 ! cream
1 S. GoldfeatherQothlng. Tailoring. Furnishings.leftÉb Home cooking and candy booth in 

charge of Pythian Sisters at the Fair.
S 10-28

ST.CHARLfsin f; Optometrist,
of 625 Main Street, will remove 

his Optical Parlors to 
8 Dock Street.

Suit Cases from
$1.85 upwardsA DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

Sir Edward Bartlett, passing through , 
this city on Saturday, remarked that he j 
never saw a city with so many well 
dressed people. Every one I meet, he ; 
says, is just full of style. Little did he j 
know that those stylish top coats they j 
were wearing were being purchased for 
about the amohnt it would cost to make 
the button-holes. These coats are the 
entire stock of the Dominion Rubber 
system and are being sacrificed at the 
spacious Oldsmobile showroom, situated 
at 46 Princess street

/ Gake for Sundayi H. Horton & Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 1

ST. JOHN, N. B.

12 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar for $ 1 
(with orders)

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar...................................$8.40

98 lb. bag Regal, Cream of 
West, Five Roses, Royal 
Household or Robin Hood 
Flour . .

24 lb. bags 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour. . $4.50
24 lb. bags............................. $1-29
20 lb. bag Finest Oatmeal 92c. 
Best Canadian Cheese, ,25c. lb. 
California Peachps. . . . 23c. tin

25c. tin 
33c. tin

!3m »:

YourÇrocer 
IsA/Bonteft 

Milkman

Brown’s Grocery « 
Company

You must have It, but 
do not need to make busy 
urday a baking day.

Order from your grocer one 
of our

:■ \

The visitors were shown over the hydro- 
electric development work being done 
there and the various features of thç1 
project were explained to them by offh 
rials of thé company. Afterwards a 
supper was served, at which E. J. Cro- j 
oln, assistant superintendent of the com- 
pany, presided and G. A. Foster occu- 
pied the vice-chair. After the toast to 
the king had been drunk speeches were 
made by J. R. Gale, J. L. McAvity and 
Dr. D. & Malcolm. A vote of thanks 
to the company for the entertainment 
provided the members of the club was 
moved Tiy J. Bi Dever and seconded by 
Dr. C. M. Pratt.

DRANK TWO QUARTS 
OF WOOD ALCOHOL

$4.25
$1.19SULTANA « 86 Prince Edward SL 'Phone 2666 

(or. king and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

l
Sydney, _N. S, Oct. 23—James Hick

ey, of Malpeque, (P. E. I,) is dead here 
. . , . . , D w p ! after, it is alleged, drinking two quartsACROSS CANADA in the murder case against Rev. E. R. of w’ood nlcohol in two days.

---------- ; Stephenson, charged with shooting and , Hjck js said to haTe prided himself
/ «Continental Limited” on Canadian Na- killing Rev. Father James E. Coyle on ^ ^ a,)iUty to drink wood alcohol.

tional Railway, the Finest Medium of j who committed sidcide at j _ reDRO WORKS
. .Transcontinental TraveL , | Miam, on Thursday night was identified VISITED HYDRO WORKS.

THE FASTEST TIME

CAKES California Apricots
California Pears .
California Pineapples, sliced 

or grated ...
2 tins Pumpkin
3 tins Peas, Com or Toma

toes for................................
2 tins Van Camp's Tomato 

Soup . ................................
2 tins Van Camp's Pork and 

Beans......................................

98 lb. bag Flour—Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal Cream of the
West ...................

24 lb. bags.............
49 lb. bags ......
10 lbs. Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar ..................... ... 23c.
4 lb. bottles pure Strawberry Jam $1.10
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ................................... 23c,
3 tins Carnation Milk.
3 tins St Charles Milk
2 pkgs. Jell-O .................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...............

or call at one*of our two 
stores $435

$125Across Canada—from ocean t° 'praidenV tf Wthe Michigan ’ Avenue Th.h were The™guests°of the
ÎÎT i Trust ComPany of Chicago. The bank N^f Brunswick Construction Company
through trains of the Canadian National WBS closed on July 20, when, it was dis- Qn Saturday afternoon at Musquash.

• Railways. ...'covered to be insolvent-to the extent of
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the, »7S0 000 About $10,000 worth of liquor

fastest time is made, and the most lux- j wgg a)s0 found in spuegin’s private 
urious of train service furnished. From , office
all maritime province points the finest! R B Hanson was named as the Con- 
of connections «e afforded at Montreal | servat|Te candidate for York county at 
via the “Ocean Limited and the Mari- the nominating invention at Frederic- 
time Express,” with the famcms 'Con- ton on Saturday. Hon. J. B. M.. Baxter
tinental Limited,” leaving Bonaventure ^ speaker of the day. 
station at 9.00 p.m. daily for Ottawa, | At the Canadian Methodist Mission 
North Bay, Cochrane, Winmpeg, haska- ! Board convention in Toronto an appro- 
toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. Eeav- iation of $22,945 was granted to New 
ing Montreal, for instance, on a Sunday Brunswick and prjnce Edward Island 
evening, the traveler arrives in Vancou- conference. In addition $750 was grant- 
ver early the following Friday morning, ed Qromocto towards the building of

* after five nights and four days of travel a parsonage> and $1)000 to Westfield to
on one of the best equipped and mos j wards the rebuilding of the church there, 
modern trains on the continent

The “Continental Limited” Is a solid 
steel train of standard sleepers, com
partment observation car, tourist sleeper, 
colonist cars and first-class coaches. The 
finest of dining cars are attached, and 
the passage is the acme of travel com
fort, with the important factor of mak
ing the fastest and most direct trans
continental journey. .

The route taken by the “Continental 
Limited” affords the traveler the finest ... ,
variety of scenic views and the most in- The convention of the Liberal party 
tercsting sections of Canada are travers- in the federal constituency of St John- 
«1. The road-bed is regarded by ex- Albert, winch includes the city and 
.«.rienred travelers as the best and county of St. John and the countj of 
smothest, while the modem cbaches are Albert, will be held this evening at 3.15 
easy riding The rigors of old-time o’clock in the Moose Hall, Furlong build- 
travel are eliminated and train weari-.ing, Charlotte street, for the purpose of 
ness unknown. There is no train on the | nominating the party s two candid-ites 
continent that affords such luxurious ! for the coming general elections. The 

““LrJL advice I St. John delegates were selected at
8 Particulars regarding this through primaries held a fortnight ago^ and Al- 
Transcontinental service, and all inform- bert county will be represented bÿ a 
Ition can be obtained from all ticket complete quota of delegates who will 
agents, or by writing the general pas- arrive in the city this afternoon, 
senger department at Moncton, N.^B.^

33c. tin 
. . 25c.

r173 Union109 Main $2.45

i 89c.

50c.Robinson’s, Ltd, 25c.25c. 25c.
. 25c.Bakers 35c. 25c.i«

55c

I KSÜæ"” E s
62c. Sanitary Meat Market for Western Beef, 

, 99c. Lamb, Pork, Chickens, Ham and Bacon. 
$3.75 i Call West 166.

25c.

Dykeman’s 3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
20 lb. pail Pvure Lard 
3 lb. tin Domestic Shortening 50c.

iKSsSE- -ft The 2 Barkers, Ltd
2 tumbleYs Pure Fruit Jam. . 27c.
5 rolls Tdilet Paper .
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
Finest Red-eye Beans 21c. quart

r 34 Simonds St., 'Phone 1 1 09 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

"Phone 4261
“Our money back guarantee 

protects you.”
98 lb. bag Five Roses or

Robin Hood............ *. . . $4.24
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

or Cream of the West. . $4.24 
24 lb. bag Five Roses or 

Robin Hood ........
24 lb. bag Royal Household 

or Cream of the West . . $1.19 
98 lb.-bag Rolled Oats. . . . $3.90 
3 lbs. finest Orange Pekoe 

Tea.......................................
2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 31c 
Finest Roll Bacon, lb.

11 lb^ block pure Lard
3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard
10 lb. tin pure Lard. .
20 lb. pail pure Lard.
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ..................................... 8c
3 lb. tin Do. Shortening. ... 0c 
5 lb. pail Do. Shortening. . . 5c 
10 lb. pail Do. Shortening $1.70 
20 lb. pail Do. Shortening $3.24 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar . .
Extra fancy Creamery Butter,

a pound................................
2 lbs. 90-j00 Prunes..........
1 lb. new 'Dates....................
1 1 oz. pkg. •'Seeded Raisins 20c 
5 lbs. best Onions 
Finest Cheese, lb. .
Pure bulk Cocoa, lb 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats .
4 lbs. new Grey Buckwheat

Mead . . ............... ................
1 lb. pure Cream of Tartar. . 39c.
1 lb. Black Pepper...............
5 rolls Toilet Paper
6 cakes Laundry Soap..........
2 tins Goldep Finnan Had-

dies...............?.....................
i 3 tins Carnation Salmon ... 35c 
Red Clover Salmon /i lb. tin 22c 
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb--31c 
2 tins Com 
2 tins Peas
2 tins Tomatoes, large size... 35c 
4 lb. tin pure Frail Jaun. . . . 54c 
4 lb. tin pure Raspberry or

Strawberry Jam.................
4 lb. tin pure Orange Marma

lade ...............• •.................
1 lb., pkg. Red Clover Tea,

reg. 55 c. ..............................
3 lbs. finest Rice....................
2 lbs. Mixed Starch...........
2 pkgs Kellogg’s C. Flakes . .. 23c 
2 qts. finest White Beans. . . 27c
1. lb. clear fat Pork...............
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca..........
Finest Delaware Potatoes—

a peck................................
half-bbl. bag . ..................

Finest Gravenstein Apples a
peck......................................

Kg Value—Gravenstein Ap
ples, tree ran, 1, 2 aind 3,
per bbl...............................

/These apples are well worth 
from $3 to $3.50.)

Small rolls best BacOn, by the
roll, per lb............................

2 bottles Mother's Jam .... 26c 
Fancy Barbadoe» Molasses, a

gallon....................j........... 69c,
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the city, Carleton, Fairville orj 
East St. John.

mjy I

LIBERALS ML m 10C Princess Street>1 23c. ’Phone M. 642
25c.

65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630

Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

Compare Prices Before Pur- 
shasing your groceries elsewhere.
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour................................$4.20
98 lb. bag Canada s Best. . $3.95 
24 lb .bag Royal Household 
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best. .
90 lb. bag Rolled Oats. . $3.85
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 90c
2 lbs. best Boneless Codfish 30c 
Finest Sliced Flat Bacon, lb. 40c

| 1 lb. block pure Lard
3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard............... . 95c
20 lb. pail pure Lard.............$3.65
1 lb. block best Shortening. . 1 7c
3 lb. tin best Shortening.. . . 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening.... 80c 
10 lb. tin best Shortening. .$1.65 
20 lb. pail best Shortening $3.20 
10 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar. . 82c
1 00 lb bag finest Gr. Sugar $8.20
2 lbs. Icing Sugar.................... 23c
Extra Fancy Creamery Butter

per lb. print.......... '•............
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. 39c.
2 lbs. Choice Prunes only. . . 20c 
1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins. . 19c i 

i 5 lbs. best Spanish Onions. . 23c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 23c. 
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb.. . . 16c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats for.......... 22c.
4 lbs New Western Grey Buck

wheat ..................................... 24c.
1 lb pure Cream of Tartar. . 35c
1 16 Black Pepper.................25c
5 rolls Toilet Paper for... . 20c
6 cakes Laundry Soap, 8 oz.

bars................................
6 bars Comfort Soap....

..,,4 cakes Assorted Toilet Soap! 25c
! 2 tins Salmon, I lb. tins. . . . 35c 

^ Reg. 60c. Chocolates per lb.
only........................................ 9c

2 tins Com . .............................. ®c
i 2 tins Peas . . .......................... c

75c. i 2 tins Tomatoes...................... c
i 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam. ... c 

47c. lb i 4 lb tin. pure Black Currant
’! Jam.......................................  79c

4 lb tin pure Peach Jam ... 70t 
4 lb tin pure Orange Marma

lade ................................
16 oz. jar pure Orange Mar

malade ............................... ..
16 oz. jar pure Strawberry 

Jam ................. ....................
1 lb pkg. Lipton’s reg. 55c.

Tea only ..........
3 lbs. finest Rice . .
2 lbs Mixed Starch 
2 pkgs Corn Flakes
2 qts. finest White Beans. . . 25c 
] lb. Clear Fat Pork 
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca.
Finest White Potatoes peck 28c
Finest Apples, peck............... ........
Choice Apples, per bbl., from

$1.50 up
Small rolls best Bacon, by the

I,

id

Robertson’s7jF $1.19il I1VM * h mi 7 2 StoresV

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
•Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

94cm“r 1.15AiÂ* 26c
$1.10-LUU 21c

lit tle
'■*

>- » 98cun $1.96
$3.70

I

01 21c
BRITAIN WINS BACK 

EXPORT COAL TRADE Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay

If, 60cif a II-ORPHANAGE FAIR APPEAL,
The executive of the fair committee,

the fair all week, closing on the 29th in- ferred to the United States a few,r™. SSSSA'TXXXS™!!
generous support already given we feel “Ihe rapidity with which the înterna- 
reiuctant to do this but the cause is not tional coal trade is reverting to lintisl 

tv__n others’ The case of our hands is evidenced in the fact that three 
homeless and fatherless children is a re- months ago the United States was actu- 
snonsibility in which we should all share ally exporting coal, not only to the Scan 
P „ a committee are spend- dinavian countries, but to England, with

LgP oir own time, money and me^ in distinct leadership in the Mediterranean
g. . -his fair one worthy of and undisturbed.primacy in South Am-order to make «ils fair one jonny markets,-. said Alfred P. Dennis,

sheouC,ne“dcka ^to tt £tPdoû^. i =onm,«ciai 'attache of the American 

done thdrPfîdrdu“y to wards" thi^ cause | ^“We/todayare practically out of the

BB-2 rJ&Jre.-.

sat «
P”Im^O^TANT—Aliathose°havto^sea- 1 busings oVmore "than' 3,^000 tons°as 

IMPÜKJAN1 A" inose iwvmgoea red wjtk 600,000 tons the preced-
returns^^iefore which’"date tag month, and 1,847,000 tons in August,

it is intended the drawing chaL^n'I “This striking reversal in the entire 
place. Wm. M. Campbell, ebairmu , .. .. • d to the immense quicken-
Jas. E. Arthurs, secretary. P. O. Box . situation^ du^to^^,^ ^
12, City._________________j Kingdom, accompanied by falling wages.
„„ Tirxrri X.rnXT7Q - “The export coal trade is one of the
MORNING NHWO fundamentals in Britain’s economic posi-

nvTîî? THF WIRES tion in 'world trade and fvfy. sacr!fitJ !OVEK irlC. Wm-C.O js being madc to win back lost ground.
On Saturday afternoon, at Woodstock, production costs have come down with | 

Richard Britton and Oliver Davenport a run and coal is offyed for export at, 
were sentenced to two years fcach in the figures aproximating production costs, 
penitentiary for sliooting and doing -Qn the other hand, production costs 
bodily harm to Wcndall Slipp on the ,ln the United States have still a wide 
night of September 27. The three Hart- margin for decline.
leys were found guilty of common as- j “Fine quality Cardiff coal cannowbe 
sault and were fined. ! put on shipboard at thirty shdlmgs, |

Percy Williams of Catrea Lake, N. equivalent, at present exchange rates,
S. was shot by Roland Williams, his to about $5.50 a ton At normal ex-, 
cousin, who mistook him for a partridge, change the price would be $7.30

Not guilty was the verdict of the jury “It remains for us to endeavor to main- ■
tain our competitive position by bring- | ■ 
ing down our f.,o. b. steamer costs, while ■ 

___________ at the same time Indulging tlie hope that i B
Buy at ARNOLDS DEPT, the future appreciation of sterling m.iy , |

m 4 rn » tend to equalize our position, not only ! mSTORE, 157-159 Prince [n Sodth America but in the major con- 1
Edward St., and save money tinental markets.” ___ ___________

87c
25cA Stupendous 

Offering of
r

Men’s

l

To be bad of:—
W. H. Thoioe fle Co» Ltd» Market 

T. McAvity St Son*. Ltd» King

47c
23c
20c

St
T. R Wilson, Ltd» Sydney St. 

Emmerson flr Fisher, Ltd» Ger
main St. j \

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St 
Philip Grannan,
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Cx, 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase fc Son, LU» Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St 

West Side.

46c25c.
25c.
17c. 568 Main St. 23c.

25cS- Had

28c.Shirts
$1.39 $1.99

22c
25c

34c

25c
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD or FIVE

ROSES FLOUR .........................
24 lb. ■ bags FLOUR .......................
PURE BULK COCOA, lb...............
3 lbs. ORANGE PEKOE TEA... 94c.I 
5 rolls TOILET PAPER 
BEST NEW CHEESE..
FANCY BARBADOES MOLAS

SES, per gal. .................................
CHOICEST CREAMERY BUT-

45c29c $4.2032c

Regular $3 22c.Regular $2 and $2.50 85c 24c. lb. I

79c.
400 Shirts of the^mest corded and printed 

percales, in neat stripe effects; good full cuts 
and soft French cuffs $1.39.

300 Shirts of fine printed and fancy 
dras $1.98, in striped and figured patterns.

A remarkable offering of new crisp shirts 
just received from the maker, at a big saving 
that is represented in these low prices quoted.

You’ll be well advised to come early and 
buy in half dozen lots, the values are so excep
tional. ■»'.

46c
TER25c 2 cans BEST TOMATOES ..........  35c.

2 lbs. BEST BONELESS CODFISH 30c.
3 lbs. BEST COD CUTTINGS.. . . 25c.

15c- lb.

23c

75e
PICKLED SALMONma- 20c
M.< A. MALONE■«“ 25c25c.Z

’Phone M. 2913616 Main St. 29c29c
$1.45

45c•Vr PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

23c25c
22c

Situated in cleanest and heal ties! 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special

«tes bv the week. Excellent low raux, , V‘23-’22.

20c
$2.00

19c
Dining room service.AT ST. PETER’S 23c

nel shirting cottons, blankets, socks, McCandlish, C-SS.R.. of Toronto. Fntlie 
towelling, allover aprons, comfortables, McCandlish preached again at lmt 
cretonnes’ white and gold cups and sau- tog’s services and he will preach this ( 
cérs°20c» plain white cups 15c, 2 for 25c. evening and tomorrow evening whenit he | 

r.llssware. chinaware, dolls, toys, etc tridum will he concluded. The three- 
Lot of patent medicines to clear at half day services mark the observance of the 

Furnace gloves 10c and 25c pair, fiftieth anniversary of the proclamation 
mS. leather gloves, 45c pair. Come for of St. Joseph as the patron of the Uni 
bargain sale now on. 10-26 versai church.

was
24c 23cFill Up Your Shirt Drawer Now

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butler
FRED. BRYDON.City MarketOak Hall 23croll

Salt Spare Ribs, . . 2 lbs. for 25c 
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 25c

Orders delivered in city, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John andSCOV1L BROS., LTD. - - - - King Street ,USE The WantTbo WantUSE Ad Wav Glen Falls.Ad Wat

Lower Prices 
Today

44cPepsodent ..............................

Rival Herbs .......................

Pinkham’s Compound ... 

Norway Pine Syrup .... 

FREE RAZORS

19cBayers Aspirin ...........

Burdock Blood Bitters

Cuticura Soap .............

Mentholatum.................

Hot Water Bottles ...

89c98c
$1-29... 19c

29c19c

$1.39

WASSONS 2 STORES
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MAY FREE MANY
ON ANNIVERSARY !

Report of Amnesty for 150,- 
000 or More Imprisoned in 

. Russia.

LADDIE.ftjfrg gpeplng tgtmeg mnb $ta* SNIDER RIFLES »We keep *e teddy’s playthings in k
chest, i

His books and pencils, tittle chamois 
shoes,

His top, his kite, the Barlow knife he

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 24, 1921.

The. St. Icira Evening Times U printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representative»—NEW YORK, Frank R. Norihrup. 350 
Isdison Ave —CHICAGO, E. J. Prwer, Manager, Association Wdg.
The Audit Bureau of Circuittion audita die circulation of The Evening Times.

had :
We still have a number of these1 reliable military rifles left, but 

they are going fast. Get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out

EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges.

Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in Canada on 
Guns and Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and Shooting Supplies 

of all kinds in stock. *

Cm, To whittle ships with when the days
' were sad _____

With rushing rain and Be could not *,, Rj^ ^ .^^sands of political
Upon the hills Of morning with his ShouJ. prisoners, including ISO,(TOO reported by 
And often when a great six-footer comes Soviet sources to be imprisoned in Rus- 
To maul us over with his hairy lists sia, may be released within a few

w' -* “* igg^-srsi. üïïsrg
And, oh! how shamefully he turns and Premier Lenine on the fourth annlrer- 

twists ! sary of the. Soviet revolution,
j All Laddies grow to hate them after- ) Bolshevtki Ctidu in Riga 

while, ported that general amnesty
To spurn’ the trinkets, of their Childhood consideration but that details were still

1 uncertain.

*7.50
receipt of price.today re* 

was underTHE SCHOONER RACES 
Of the international schooner races at 

Halifax the New York Times observes 
that here is a competition in the doing 
of something of practical utility, J’his 
contest is like an ordinary yacht race 
only in that it is a test of speed, and 
there are no amateurs on either the Elsie 
or the Bluenose. These aft not racing 
machines, but genuine fishing Craft.

“Instead,” says the Times, “every man 
aboard will be a veteran of the Grand 
Banks, or at least of Georges, and what 
they do not know 
navigation is something that cannot be 
learned in the hardest and most dan- 

seiVice that sailors ever enter.

ST. JOHN'S OPPORTUNITY 
There is to be a change of govern

ment wt Ottawa. St. John should 
send to Ottawa a Liberal of ^cabinet 
rank, whji woqld be made a member of 
the new government and would be ac
cepted as the leader tff the Liberal jearty 
in the province. There has never been 
a finer opportunity to act on the slogan : 
“Do it for St- John.” Will it be done? 
The Hon. Mackenzie King has a right 
to expect this metropolitan constituency 
to send to Ottawa mep who will not 
merely be voting material, but who dan 
assist the Liberal party in formulating 
and carrying out policies designed to 
make the country more prosperous and 
the people more contented. St John 

0 itself has' much at stake. The question 
of port development and that of trans
portation generally must be settled right. 
This constituency, therefore, should be

pride of growth and powerBecause the
is theirs,

And they put on stick adrsi i

now
LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN.)
Arrived October 24.

r Schr Jennie V. Merriam, 454, Merriam, 
from New York. ' i

Schr Cutty Sark. 609, Granville, from 
New York;

But still wa keep the trinkets put away.
For with them safely kept In memory's 

Chest
We can rebuild the happy hours again 
Before our children grew to strapping ;

Our sons and daughters, not our Utile Donald, for Digby; Coçnors Bros., 64, 
, onesi .... *. ! WarnoCk, for Chance Harbof ; gas schr

But, ah, how oft the trail of reverie runs j Maggie and Alice, 60, Whelpley, for 
Back to the hidden trinkets, top and Musqhash. ________

; MARINE NOTES.

11-1? 
King SI.McAVITY’S

%

Phone 
Main 2540

: >
:rh '^r

about small craft

ENTERPRISE STOVES 
AND RANGES

DOCK. V., , .
And When we lift the cedar lid to look,
How like a vision from a magic box The schooner Jennie V. Merriam ar-
Leap phantom figures, airy, tight and rjve(j jj, port this morning from New 

free, 11 York with a chrgo of 811 tons of hard
That memory from her treasure-houro coaj for the Consumers Coal' Company.

unlocks The schooner Cutty Sark arrived. hi
With re-created glee I port tills morning'froin New York with

a cargo of 992 tons of coal for R. P. 6 
W. F. Starr.

The steamer Watuka arrived In port 
from Sydney on Saturday night with a 
cargo of 2092 tons of coal for R. I". & 
W. F. Starr. ;

m ,, „ ^ The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is dite in port
Dominion Rubber System coats. Bal- ffom Bermuda tonight. . 

ance of total stock going at $6. 69 Dock , Tfae steamer Manchester Division ar- 
street. I rived at Manchester from Montreal on

LOYALIST TEMPLE. j Qct0ber 19‘ ______
Regular meeting «Loyalist Temple, No. sujqjje LEAVES MONEY 

13, Pythian Sisters, .Monday evening. TO AID DETROIT WORKLESS

jgerous
And both of these boats are craft of 
the kind in which fishermen earn their 
living, and though the competition, this 
time, is in speed instead of catching fish, 
victory will not be irrelevant to fishing 

business, for getting Xo market be-

Are now on sale at ,
SUBSTANTIAL PRICE1 REDUCTIONS

had their hearts set ,on owning an ENTERPRISE ^n n ^ 
do so. At the present low pnee an ENTERPKlbb. 
excellent buy. _ | - _ -

Emerson <8b Fisher, Ltd.
. is GERMAIN STREET

as a
fore a rival is as much a part of it as 
is filling the hold ihore quickly than /he 
does. Some misguided Bçstoniaûs tried 
to enter a schooner in the

had been sacrificed to speed than 
would be sensible tiç a true fisherman, 
and the consequence was prompt dis
qualification for the race.”

The inauguration of this annual ser
ies of races has aroused very keen in
terest along the whole Atlantic coast, 
and that interest will grow and spread. 
These races are not of the kind that 
must depend upon the weather, unless 
there is a dead calm, fdt the Bank 
fishermen are accustomed to face the

LOCAL « »

i\ x
of which

strong in the counsels of the new gnv- 
There will be in the new

lmore
eminent
House of Commons many untried men,
and St- John ought to be able to con
tribute to that wise leadership which 
will find the beet solution of the coun
try's pressing problems.

!

Stoves of all kinds, for every purpose, to burn any fuel.

PROTEST ANT. WOMEN .. Detroit, Oct 24—The body of a
Cake, aprons, and fancy work for the suicide who bequeathed his savings of - 

orphans’ fair are needed. Contributions lifetime to aid Detroit’s unemployed was 
can be left at St. Andrew’s rink. Fair found by the police suspended from a j 
continues until Saturday evening. .rope in his lodging house in 'Michigan

-------------- j avenue. The man was James Lambert, i
At the Strand. Spot dance at Strand : a employe. He had been missing 

Tuesday evening. Suitable prizes., £^r jwo weeks, but was thought to be 
Welchts Novelty Orchestra. Usual prices. out of the city.

/ ia
, NOT A SOUND PLEA
The Montreal Gazette wants the mari

time province» to make the tariff the 
issue in the campaign,

“The maritime provinces are inter- 
with all the other provinces of 

Canada (in the maintennace of the na
tional policy which has built up great 
industrial centre* in New Brunswick 
and in Nova Scotia, providing employ
ment for Canadian workmen and estab
lishing a stable and dependable domes
tic market for the products of agricul
ture."

Where are the great industrial centres 
in New Brunswick that owe their build
ing up to the national policy? What 
sort of piffle is this the Gasette offers 
to its readers? “Great industrial cen
tres establishing a stable and depend
able domestic market for the products 
of agriculture”—where is this market? 
Ask the census man or the farmer. Ask 
the farmer what encouragement he has 
to enlarge his production for the home 
market, and what would happen if he 
did produce in larger quantities. What 
he y ants is a larger market, and a higher 
tariff will not help him to get it. So 
long as the maritime, provinces do not 
get fair play in regard to freight rates 
their industries will not flourish, and a 
high tariff under such conditions would 
simply compel them to pay tribute to 
the manufacturers of central Canada—as 
they do now. Let us have a change of 
government, a scientific revision of the 
tariff, and a square deal in the matter 
of transportation and port development.

) Complete
SatisfactionDYKEMAN’SThe

S#ore of
and says: heaviest storms that sweep the coast. i «JUST ARRIVEDIn the pocket of Lambert’s coat was 

“If I die there is
es ted In Toronto the Federation for Com

munity Service makes one drive a year 
for funds for fifty-two organizations of 
a charitable nature- This year there is 
to be a thiye-days* drive, Nov. 9, 10 and 
11, and the objective is $450,000, to be 
divided among the different charities. 
Sir John Eaton is the honorary chairman 
of the campaign committee, and the vari- 

organizations, with the aid of the 
Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Gyro and other 
clubs will provide the canvassers. The 
slogan of the campaign Is: “Suppose No
body Cared.” It is found that this sys
tem yield* better results all round than 
fifty-twcT separate appeals during the 
year.

NOTICE. a note, reading:
Regular meeting of the King Howard enougb jn the Dime Savings Bank safety 

Lodge, P .A. P. B.. No. 30, wifi be post- deposit box to bury me. What is left, 
potied until next Monday night. By pjease give to the jobless men of De
order of the worshipful master. j troit”

More than $l,500#in cash was found In 
■ the bank.

IA few of the items you have been wanting and waiting for:
« - Hosiery

fashioned heather hose. Regular
1 Canton Crepe

All silk 40" wide, in all leading shades. Full' NOTICE.
Local 1,469, Textile Workers, will j 

hold their regular meeting in their hall, j LEFT $75,447 TO MISSIONS 
12 Coburg street, Tuesday evening, . <f
October 25, at 8 o’clock. 18696-10-26 , The Toronto General Trusts Corpor-

the kiddies phojtographed in your home. gmith^ of Toronto, whodied in the Gen-
For appointment Phone ! eral Hospital on September 10, leaving |

13909-10-25 m ,n personaj effeCts, $278 cash, $41,0C» j
ctirt n wnTTWn I In bonds and d*è»tsrea*«nd S84J185 ih,
CHILD FOUND ! stocks- He bequeathed his property ini

The small* child, who was reported equal shares to to slitSS, Jane and An- 
missing on Saturday, k again hom* safe nie. They predeceased Mm and by the 
and sound. It appears that she got i terms of the will lè$akle4"of $5,000 each 
mixed into Die large crowd all making are provided for thi Çtïna Inland Mis- 

! for the big slaughter safe of Dominion gon and .the British emti Foreign Bible 
rainproof garments at 46 Princess street Society, $3,250 each ft* ti* Upper 
and was located at that place. This ada Bible Society Scottish Bible Society 
6ale is positively the biggest mercantile and Home and Foreigh Mission Fimds 
event ever held in Canada. ] of the Presbyterian chtdfth, $2,000 each

------------- •'■»»»" -------------- for thé >fcCaU Mission, Labrador Mis-
ÉNDING ANCrLOPHOBlA. sion, Upper Canada Tract Society, thyw.„, «h. K"? ^*ZSJ2£?SS?SWS:

S <*lef executive emphasised iheneces School, and $350 each to the Committee 
f* I on Temperance and Moral Reform, City
tanJi tio. it, nh'icet to he to show re- Mission, Consumptive Hospital and tlie&E1EF " ; sftaiflîntÆras i

“It is said war between the two^peo- Funds of the Pmbyterian church»

$2.50 for $1.59.
Canton Crepe Gloves

Heavy cape gloves for fall. SpeclaTfor 
$2.25, in banana, gray, made Un.

\ous Silk said Wool mixture. 40" wide, in 
black, brown, pearl gray, sand copen, navy,

""Vaphire.
Beaded Girdles*#■ Chiffon Velvet t

40" wide, in black, navy, pearl gray, 
Belgian blue.

Just arrived from Paris; different styles 
ranging in price from $4.50 to $5.95.

MBncton Transcript: “If Pnyaier 
Meighen learned nothing else from his 
tour of the Maritime Provinces, he cer
tainly learned that the railways and not 
the tariff are the big issue of the cam
paign. As a matter of fact to try to 
make the tariff the one big issue in these 
parts is to dodge the railway issue. But 
'such artful dodging won’t do. The gov- 

! ernment must discuss the railways ànd 
to 'do so is to invite condemnation."

♦ WW»
The attempt of former Emperor 

Charles to regain the throne of Hungary 
will result in his being placed where his 
activities will be permanently checked. 
Europe has had enough of the Haps-

Trimmings
A wonderful assortment of new fancy 

trimmings of sdl descriptions.

Table Damask *
Fancy designs in English Table Damask, 
yards wide. Regular $2.25 for $1.50.

TheTNew McCall Quarterly Has Arrived f

Can-

two

: F. A. DYKEMAN S CO.

m KNOW WHAT 
YOU GET

CANADIAN
MADE

OVERCOATS
Priced 
$35.00 
$45.00 -
$46.00 
$50.00 
$55.00 
$60.00

according to year 
desires.

intervention, and the Hungarian people (lion’s tail. „ ... to secure any kind of work for the heads
Ml K to invite such a con- The PePer remar¥ that of two families wMch are in extremewill be very unwise to invite such a con object of this twisting has been “to need Hc would ^ Very glad if any i

dition of affairs. hoodwink those whose emotional centre dtijten having a few days’ work of any 1
is Ireland,” and recently it has been dons gort Would let him know, as the cases (ire I 
to “cater to those wMee major Interest both deserving and very
is Germany.” . i _______ J „t ,

Men and women in the U. S. who have 
seen that it was pecûliqrly desirable to
have concord between peoples which in a. Buckley,.of' Halifax, maritime
many things are strikingly, alike, have boys’ work secretory of the Y. M. i . 
been attacked as Anglomaniacs and Im- A., -has been promoted to a position oL 
itators of alien ways, continues the Tri- national boys’ work secretary for Canfiv- 
bune, adding that “to dwell on the good d|an Y. M. C. A. with headquarters ik 
qualities of other peoples was permis- Toronto. He is one of Mount AJlist* 
slble, but Great Britain was always graduates and has played rugh^ with , , n
bad.” Mount Allison teams., //V' I» I#
Must Abandon Aa$lophoWk. J At Halifax.

“No one can tell what conditions wiU > it ! F
exist fifty years hence,” continues the Halifax, Oct. 24—Sixty six cabin and
editorial, 1‘ijnt so far as concerns the ira- 229 third class passengers were vto land 
mediate future a wholesome association here today from the Cunard Liner, Sax- 
of nations is imjiossible unless there is onia which arrived last evening from 
an end to American and British discords, I xjmlnn and Cherbour'.i en rout to New
with- «ehole-hearted friendship and con- York. The Lithuania of the Baltic*
fidence of each nation in the other. American line, in port from Liban and 

»<$>■$># “Great Britain seems to have x>erm- Danzig, landed fifteen passengers and
. n_ T J the hou8e anently shaken off her old anti-American proceeded to New York.Toronto Globe: On Tuesday the house hology A11 her parties and elements -------------—--------

at Washington voted to renew *9® .join in wooing America. In return we WHEN BARNACLES
tariff bill, guaranteed to i must, if we would have peace, conquer ; “

' the remains of any Anglophobia that still j 
grip us—must subdue the prejudices süch 

Hearst foments”

A REMINDER FOR MEIGHEN.
Premier Meighen is not having it all 

his own way in the tariff discussion. 
There was a time when he talked in a 
different strain. Hon. Mr. Crerar has 
reminded him of it. We quote:

“Mr. Meighen says the government 
will not have a tariff behind which the. 
manufacturers can shelter themselves. 
Well, he has been getting somewhat 
away from that view. Ten years ago 
Mr. Meighen, in the House, took this 
matter up and in one of the finest 
speeches he ever delivered he exposed 
the dangers and the. tribute being laid 
on the Canadian people by the combines 
and mergers formed in Canada. I-et me 

his words at that time: * If

All wool quality is what you pay 
for in an overcoat. Do you get it? 

Style,
\ Long Service,

Fine'All Wool Quality, 

Complete Satisfaction,
Is What You Get in This Shop Always.

I

q> <& <$> <$ t
Discussing the trade situation In Can- 

“It must be re- VNada, an exchange says: 
membered that Canada is in a fortunate 
position in that this country Is a large 
seller of foodstuffs which other nations 
of the world must buy. Most of this 
year’s wheat is still in the country, 
but in due time it will go out and a 
return of gold will flow this way to fur
ther help Canada’s trade position.”

Promoted At Toronto;

, ?... • v- ’Tl *\
J X D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

St. John, N. B.Since 1859

3> <$><$> <»give you
matters go on as they are, absolutely 
unhampered and uncontrolled, particu
larly so far as capital cost goes, If blat
ters proceed as they are proceeding, the 
power of these corporations will be more 
absolute, more despotic than will be the 
power of parliament itself.’ ”

Mr. Crerar mildly observes that “these 
corporations” still exist and that at pre
sent they appear to be a good deal in
terested in keeping Mr. Meighen in pow
er for their own benefit. He mentions 
a few mergers and invites Mr. Meighen's 
attention to their record. Mr. Meighen 
in 1911 demanded a lower tariff on 
agricultural implements- The protec
tion was too high. Tariff revision was 
a necessity then. It is a necessity now, 
and that is the Liberal policy. But the 
tariff is not the only issue. There is the 
railway question tfnd others which call 

' for treatment by a government which 
is free to act in the best interests of all

No benevolent enterprise conducted in 
St John ever commanded so general and 

as the fair now in Soft Coal Bargaingenerous a response
progress
The nightly crowds and receipts are the 
evidence of universal sympathy for the

for the Protestant orphans.

About 50 ton. not up to the standard of the coal we like to recommend, yet of good burn
ing quality and well screened.

z $9.00 NET CASH PER TON, BAGS OR BULK
Worth as much as some coals selling in St John at $12.00 per ton. Its dull appearance 

and'a certain amount of stone in the coal prevent us recommending it as a first class article,
THE SUPPLY IS SMALL, QUICK ACTION IS NECESSARY.

little ones.

BREAK OUT.”emergency 
raise prices of farm products. On the 

day wheat took another drop, fol- One night in April last there was a 
I “storm” of barnacles in certain ^Cornish 
(harbors.
i In other words, the boats lying in

PENITENTIARY : Z'-
! ger than a pin’s head. This curious ___ ,/v'o'CC

. ' ! phenomenon is looked upon by the' old ^ V. A, CHOUbllj 
Sentence on Ex-Sergeant in fishermen as the surest sign of a hot dry

Connection With Soldiers’ | The aneroid barometer upon which
! people in town depend chiefly for their
1 foreknowledge of the weather is sup- pori Arthur, Ont. Oct. 24—(Canadian,
! planted in country distric® by all sorts —Halifax was selected as the next

„ , ,,,__r of other devices. convention city of the G. W. V. A. at
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 24--WiIliam X>. Fol. instance, at Courry, in France, tb# concluding session of the annual con- 

Domoney, ex-sergeant of the depart- wbite j,ens are nsed as weather-glasses. venyon here on Saturday afternoon.
ment of militia, recently extradited from ÿy mjx;ng red pepper with their food, _________ , - -------------
England, was given a sentence of two they are found to turn a delicate pink, rrrD/-V''iDC r,U"Pi TtU *
years in the penitentiary on Saturday, bld before rain they turn n rich crimson. 1 KLAJl o v^nc.'-ux.
after a jury conviction on four counts.' Uî>ton, near Peterborough, one of the ARDOR OF THE
The charge was obtaining checks and „mallest parisheS in England, has in the A ^L,„„rxneTC
money from the department by false pre- churehyard an ancient tombstone of COMMUNIS 1 S

! fences and with intent to defraud. The b]ack mnrble, which before a change thousand soldiers •
farmer!V of this 1 alleged offence was in connection with from drv to , weather becomes Paris, Oct 24—Ten thousand soldiers ,

city passed throu^Tth’e city on the. early the exchange of soldiers’ pay and allow- blotched with mysterious dark patches, and policemen
morning express en route to St. John, ances at. par v ■ue Lordship ?Vby the ,illagers 88 an d^v y> ^revent^6 threatened demonstra- Maillot but they were hustled outside

ronto Globe says: “Lecturers especially ! Mr. Robinson enlisted here In the 145th In his su 8 P’ made i h t!f , etfr , n . „hirp tio„ byPFrench communists in protest ithe city walls before they could organizerhosen by Hon. Manning Doherty will | Battalion, but w^ ba^won^ded^d «id that ^gestion^d ^nma^ , ^In^he^Peak ^district of Derbyshire ^ thTSSÆ for murdeV in a and start a procession to the embassy.
tour the old country and they will bring last ,3 mZthsfTom which for persecution, but he warned the jury:ered to be a pjfect weather sign. If Massachusetts eour^ ^ Automobile Destroyed by Fire,
to their aid the motion picture industry. L he is being transferred to Carleton 'that they had no right to suppute th® the gnats are seen to rise in columns and Bartolomeo1, anzetti, but Fredericton Gleaner—While retum-
Uch lecture wiU be prepared to deal ?£P,U1. government would Wlow up fte case o( , the vtie of the Deywent. then set ,nun,,t, =red there. (ng^rom St John to'thb city, Louis

• .thoritatively with one or more , ------------- -------- ------------- V^on who was believed to be tied weather is expected for at least a ^ 0f tKmmu^to It Porta Mail- Appleby’s aûtomobile was destroyed by
Sanches of Ontario farm practise, and Engagement Announced. gui y. ------------- ---------------------- In July 1913. th«c column, rose to a lot, 3,000 troops were on the scene while fire near Fairville. There were two oc-
«Ü1 make full use of the cinematograph, Mrs. E, M. Hewitt, St. Andrews, an- Catted to Cape Breton. grlat height lttce smoke from a bonfire, oth*s manned machine guns on top of cupants In the ear, but
tapkiying therewith the ‘rural «ms ’, no»n^ thc «n^gement of ber d.ugh- ^ D Maguire of McAdamhatta and the coreectness »f I entire sq^e TtewtommJnbto emer! to Zt ZruTTim Jt com^eteiy off
Z* in the province during the past ^ the marriage to'take ^to ^ P^ytenan^torate ^ ^e^toa^there was - | entire^uar. A^co^ ^ ^ ^ ^ to ^ tiames,

place on Noe. A ’

68 Prinoo Wm. SI 
Docks: 331 Charlotte St.CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.same 

lowed by flour.
Phone 

19 3
as

TWO YEARS IN
MONCTON PERSONALS.

Transcript, Saturday) "
Mrs. C. W. Price and Miss Margaret 

Price left yesterday to spend a short 
time visiting friends in Montreal.

Miss Davie, of St John, is visiting 
in/'tFe ■flty, the guest of her sister,_ 
Mrs. Heeley.

Stanley MacDonald,
Havelock Branch of the 
left last evening for St. John where lie 
w ill spend his holidays.

The province of Ontario is going af- Mrs. John B. McBrien, who has been 
ter a thousand or more farmers and the guest of her daughter, Mrs. George 
their families from the British Isles, ^tum^ tto'mmningto^
“•who may care to emigrate to the pro- Jfibn Mrs Wm. Bond, of St. John, 
rince and who can bring with them j anothcr daughter, accompanied Mrs. 
sufficient capital to assure them a rea- McBrien.

James L.

Elite French ChinaHALIFAX FOR THE 
NEXT CONVENTION

Pay Exchange.#
TEAWARE, DINNERWARE and ODD FANCY PIECES. 
Eight different designs in LIMOGES carried as stock pet-

manager of the 
Bank of N. Sn

the people.
terns.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
’Phone 241185-93 Princess Street

tenable degree of success in their early 
efforts at farming in Canada.” The To- SMUTS DID NOT LOOK

FOR INVITATION TO 
WASHINGTON CONFERENCE

Pretoria, Union of South Africa, Oct. 
24—In the opinion of Jan Christian 
Smuts, South African premier, South 
zVfrica has no direct interest in the Pa
cific and did not look for an invitation 
from the U. S. to attend the Washing
ton conference.
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V Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m. ; 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.NOTICE!

Westfield Ball,Thursday

il
IPESE TARIFF Men’s 

Heavy 
Top 
Coats

\ jjf j&L
You will find practically every | 4

type of Overcoat' in our fine. Mj 
stocks—the warmest and most | fl|/ > vJj .*> 
practical winter coats made. Some 
are without belts, others are belt- i 

and sensible style

Says Common People Being 
Exploited—Suspicion Same 
Interests Behind Govern
ment in This Election.

This is the first of many Receptions, Balls and At Homes 
to follow during the Fall and Winter, and you cannot attend 
unless you are properly dressed hnd particularly your feet. 
Nothing looks worse than a man with shody dress shoes, or 
a lady splendidly clad with bad fitting or shabby slippers or 

pumps.

%
;

Challenged by Premier Meighen to 11 
give a single instance of big interests be- I 
liihd the government, Hon. T. R. Crerar, - I 
Progressive leader, at Seaforth, Ont., last j ■ 
week, gave what he claimed were three, 11 
and some financial history of the three IH 
mergers whose affairs he reviewed. He • B 
developed the most striking tariff argu- j Q 
qjent as yet advanced in the election | H 
dWpaign. , ip

n>rotected behind the sheltering walls j L 
<v high tariff, these three mergers,' "the |
A mes-Holden-McCready Co., boot and j ■ 
shoe manufacturers; the Dominion Glass , ■ 
Co., and the Sherwin-Williams Paint Co., | B 
had been permitted to extort millions j I 
from Canadian consumers, claimed Mr. i ■ 
Crerar. The Progressive leader alleged ; H 
immense issues of worthless stock had | I 
been converted into assets of prodigious ■ 
value.

itf

i

"=n if

A Special Offering of 
Extra Fine Colored 

Shirts $2.25 
Each

—WE CAN SUPPLY YOU ALL—

“Service and Quality at All Times.” m, vm,
WATERBURY $ RISING Ltd. A

Mi
ed; every new 
point of the new season is repre
sented.

THREE 5TORES
*(214 Union St.61 King St.(Toronto Globe Report.)

“During the ipast twenty years prob- ■ 
ably more mergers and combines have ■ 
been created in Canada than in any other ■ 
country under the sun. Get the facts, I 
and you can come to no other conclusion | H 
than that the protective tariff has been *■ 
one of the most fruitful causes and means 
whereby this thing was achieved.”
The Shoe Merger. amidst evidence of intense interest,

There was in 1913, he said, the • Ames- “claimed they coiild pot prosper without 
Holden-McCready boot and shoe merger, tariff, and a tariff of 30 per cent, has 
Two companies, he said, went in—the been maintained against shoes in Canada. 
Ames-Holden Co. and the James Me- It has even gone up as high as 37‘/2 per 
(’ready Co., the former with a capital,1 cent. This common stock that was 
including bonds, of $2,500,000, and the ; worthless sold in 1913 at about $14 a 
lat ter with $1,000,000—total assets of $3,™ ; share. In 1920 it sold at $137.50 per 
«(»>,000. In return, lie said, thçy got a share, eight years after the merger 

- return of the whole of the original $3,- j formed.
600,000 in bonds and preferred stock. !
“But they got something in addition,” he 
eaid. “It was water, as pure and un
adulterated water as ever flowed down a 
mountain stream in Canada—$3,500,000 
of common stock that represented no 
value whatever.

“These companies,” he proceeded,

We only handle clothes of 
known, dependable character; 
clothes that we are not afraid to 
guarantee for quality.

These Shirts are not only made of materials that
are particularly durable, but they 
texture you will immediately decide, 
to have several—perhaps a half dozen.

It's a special lot and includes a large variety of 
patterns and color effects. If you prefer some 
other kind of shirt, doij't overlook the fact that we 
can give you splendid value in a very large assort
ment of other styles—all of reliable make.

Your kind is sure to be among them.

(Men's furnishings dept., ground floor.)

-Xey677 Main St. are of such nice 
on seeing them,

S

You will find it hard to equal 
this stock of Winter Overcoats at 
these prices.

$18.00 to $58.50

\mwent into that common stock? It was 
the common people of Canada, and the 
rich people of Canada who bought shares 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

“IJig business has been brought into 
reproach in Canada by operations of 
that kind, and you find distrust of bush 
ness, suspicion of business, that should 
not exist, and it is due to these things 
that distrust and suspicion have arisen.”

Glass Co. Illustration.
The Dominion Class Co, Ltd, served 

as his next illustration. Three firms* 
he said, went into this merger in 1913, 
as follows : The Diamond Glass Co., 
with $1,000,000 of assets; Sydenham 
Glass Co, with $300,000 of assets, and 
the Canadian Glass Co, with $100,000 
of assets, total assets of $1,400,000, but 
the Dominion Glass Co. merger when 
organised, Mr. Crerar said, issued bonds 
and preferred and common stock to the 
extent of $8,890,000. In 1920 the stock 
which originally constitute water only 
sold for $69 per share.

' “Why, even the preferred stock,” he 
said, “was all water.” “They did it,” 
lie proceeded, “because they had a pro
tection of 32Vi per cent that kept for
eign glass out of competition with 
them, and they then proceeded to raise 
the price of their articles in Canada, 
and every person in Canada, humble 
and noble, has paid his tribut# to the 
glass combine in Canada, sheltered under 
the wings of thé protective tariff. Why 
doesn’t Mr. Meighen start on the glasS 
company if he doesn't want industry 
sheltered behind the wings of the 
tariff?”

*

(Men’s Clothing Shop, Second 
Floor.)

was
Ik

Says Common People Paid.
“It was the profits the concern earned 

that gave the value. How did they get 
it? Would that stock have got that 
value if that company did not enjoy a 
tariff as high as 37% per cent.? Who 
furnished the millions of dollars that

F"\......

Big Ten Days’ Opportunity Sale of "Brantford” Kitchen 
Cabinets now going on in our Furniture Store/

(Market Square)

DO YOU KNOW
J. That the CaloriC is made In Canada by 

Canadians from Canadian material?
2. That the CaloriC is the original pipeless

furnace and its patented features cannot
3. That°Us tirepot is guaranteed for five years.
4. That the CaloriC is guaranteed to heat your 

house to 70 F. in the coldest weather.
5. That it is the only furnace built pipeless 

from the ground up.
6. That we are the sole agents in St John 

for the CaloriC
Come in and let us tell you more about the 

CaloriC and show you some installations 
in St John.
Philip Grannan, Limited

•Phone Main 365 568 Main Street

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STOEET ■ MAPKET_SQUA

'ifear

sr„“start up, because it will be throttled in 
order that the opposnton may proceed 
to exploit the Canadian people.

“That is not building up industry.

P.,., », Tariff. jriVlÆ
Canada, he said, also had a paint, the cause for the high cost of living ”, 

merger formed in 1911, in whiçh the day is to be found in such operation 
following three companies entered : these. . ,
Sherwin-Wiliams Paint Co., with $1,- “Premier Meighen says I cannot point 
000,000 assets ; Louis Berger & Co., to a single instance where these m 
with $750,000 assets; Canada Paint Co, ests are behind the government. W1 
with $750,000 assets, or $2,500,000 of ac- arc they then? I know they are n 
tual assets, but the merger into which supporting the Progressive movement 
three companies had put assets of only Canada today. I have. a, ,v^rLJ „„B 
$2,500,000 value, issued $9,450,000 in. se- suspicion that they are behind the g 
curities, and the common stock sold as eminent. At any rate, Mr. Ballan y . 
high in 1920 as $119 a share and as low who was for years managing director o 
as $75. Again even the preferred stock the Sherwin-Williams Paint Co, and 
was watered. today one of the largest shareholders, is

“In other words,” Hon. Mr. Crerar a member of this government, and !
cannot imagine Mr. Ballantyne bringing 
down duties on paint which might ef
fect the profits of the Sherwin-Wil
liams Palm Co. These are the interests 
and thev are behind the government to
day. There is no gainsaying it”

r

yuj

Dress Serges, Worsteds, Gabardines, Wool Repps, 
Novelty Skirt and Coat Cloths in Every 

Popular Color.
Prices Were $3.50 to $4.7 5

I All One Price—$1.58 a Yd

PI PE LESS.

à

Wrnace
m

To ease off an overstock in our dress goods department we have 
the prices to less than half of some thousands of yards of hne

W°°|f^ou*would\ake advantage of these extraordinary values 

in today while every material and color is shown.
Prices were $3.50 to $4.75.

7m Si PEARLS cut
|;i:,i; come

XT O article of jewelry lends 
1 ' a greater charm to the 
wearer than a beautiful string 
of pearls. Pearls have be
come so attractive that every | 
woman wants a string for her 
complement of jewelry.

said, “several millions went into ^the 
pockets of the paint promoters, and all 
the time there was a tariff of 30 per 
cent, on paint coming into Canada.

“I ask you, and I direct my question 
to the business men, is that a legitimate 
thing? Is that sound business or is it 

j simplv using the protective tariff to ex- 
: ploit the Canadian people? Is that ne- 
I eessary to build up industry in Canada? j 
; Or is it simply creating a combine j

Sale Price $1.58 a Yd
London HouseV

Head of King St.F. W. Daniel & Co.
USEGood JewelryiJ} Lyj Ad WmMM) Dominant style—undeviating 

P quality—essentialdurability—
1 characterize all the jewelry we 

sell. No finer or better assort
ment will be found anywhere 

I than in this store. Present styles 
beautiful and attractive.

.v i
M.

such raw materials as rice straw and 
native grasses,
Siam’s civilisation than the white eleph
ants or little boys smoking big cigars 
popularly associated with that Asiatic 
kingdom, says a bulletin from the Wash
ington, D. C, headquarters of the Na
tional Geographic Society.

“Quaint and curious customs do pre
vail in Siam, wild men still may be 
found on the Burmese half of the Malay 
peninsula, and in the northern forests 
of Siam roam the tiger, leopard, rhin- 

and tapir,” continues the bulletin.

been married only a short time. Her 
husband was formerly resident in St. 
John and went to live in Brookline a 
few years ago. Mrs. Pidgeon is survived 
by her father and mother and one sis
ter, in Annapolis, and two brothers, in 
the United States. The funeral arrange
ments were not known yesterday.

MOTHERS RIVAL DAUGHTERS

You cannot tell the mothers from the 
daughters, after being fitted with the 
snappy garments that are being slaugh
tered at the largest sale of high-class 
clothing ever held in Canada. As one 
lady was heard to remark, “We are get
ting this coat for the price of the but
tons.” Don’t forget the address. You 

pass
and come to 45 Princess street.

RECENT WEDDINGSaj; is more characteristic of
1

SPinFCS Kirkpatrick-Cummings.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ingraham, 
r enraie avenue, Little River, on Friday 

evening ffi. when Miss Olive Victoria 
Cummings became the bride of Lemuel 

' Allan Kirkpatrick Miss Greta Ingraham 
bride and George King 

Rev. W. Lawson 
After the

A-//V
are

O*C

5!\ Ferguson & Page 
THE JEWELERS 

41 King Street
■......................

z
o

t LP attended the 
supported the groom, 
officiated at the ceremony, 
wedding the company enjoyed a sump
tuous repast. Both Mr. and Mrs- Kirk
patrick are residents of the city, th 
groom being a popular bus driver.

: JUBILEE YEAR
*4571-192^aLill oceros

A Woman’s
Rheumatic Lameness

Relieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 

and it has done me so much good in 
relieving my lameness I am very thank
ful to you for it. I can walk well now 
and go almost everywhere. Before tak
ing this medicine I was confined to the 
house for a year and a half. It strength-

Geographical Society Issues -d myiimb, ^ ^ ^ ,ame
a Bulletin on Yankee-land from rheumatism to take it.

My, husband and son have also taken 
of the Orient. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it has given

_______  all of us a good appetite. Mrs. Mary
Siam’s entry into the paper making A. Wall, 21 Florence Street, Rockland,

field, as indicated by the recent ship- Me. , ,, ..ment of a paper plant from this conn-1 If you need a laxative or cathart C 
try to Bangkok for experiment with take Hood s Pills.

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 

1 of Teeth Low as $10.00

i

marriage to Philip Breen McGarrity of 
St. Stephen in the Church of the Im
maculate Conception, Calais, on October 

George J. Pettit officiated at 
Mrs. Laura Bogue of St.

of Milltown,

and laugh at the high price stores

HE confidence which is 
iversally reposed in the 

Sun Life is proven by the fact 
that the Company now has 
Assurance in Force to the 

amount of over

T BOBBED HAIR AND
KNICKERS IN SIAM

un
19. Rev. 
the ceremony 
Stephen and Charles Casey 
N. B., acted as witness.

Fit Guaranteedf

Painless Extraction, 25c
Gnaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. I. A. McConnell 

The death of Mrs. I. A. McConnell 
occurred at her home in L’Etang, Char
lotte county, on Saturday evening. Mrs. 
McConnell, who was eighty-three years 
Of age, had been ill for the last four or 
five months. She leaves her husband, 
three sons, Theodore H., of Black s Har
bor- B. Everett, of L’Etang, and Merett 
F of Boston, and two daughters, Mrs. 
J. *M. Smith, of Albert (N. B.), and Miss 

at home.

’PHONE—Main 2789.Hour»—« a. m. to 9 p. m.

Five Hundred Millions
PORT HOOD ROYAL SCREENED COAL 

COMING Odessa

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
Mrs. Mary S. Purdy.

Mrs. Mary S. Purdy died yesterday 
morning at the residence of F. A. 
Watson, 189 Charlotte street, after a 
brief illness. She was the widow of Dr. 
Thomas Purdy of Albert, and is sur
vived by one daughter, Mrs. E. H. a. 
Flood of Barbados, who was visiting her 
mother at the time death occurred.

THE FAMOUS OLD PORT HOOD SEAM .s now being 
mined and in a few days they will be shipping .the ce^eb^ ^ 
ROYAL COAL (formerly known as Virginia Coal)

in ,h=.= provinces. We *»''q“''
if not superior, to any coal now being sold in this city.

OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENT*

SUN LIFT^sstoahcb
Company OF CANADA
Head OffYoB-s^Iontrbai,

to theTO INTRODUCE roRJT»~DÆAibCA0TON.
people of St. John we Mrs. Walter D. Pidgeon.

Relatives in St. John 
shocked to receive word yesterday of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Walter Pidgeon on 
Oct. 23 at Brookline (Muss.) No par
ticulars were known yesterday. Mrs. 
Pidgeon was formerly Miss Edna V. 
Pickles, of Annapolis (N. S.), and hi»d

Order early—there'll be a rush. were greatly

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITED
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

P. O. Box 445i Incorporated 1919.

Telephone Main 4678

i
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“Bailt-in-Canada"A West St John street car ran off the 
track near the C. P. K. crossing at the 
bridge at the reversing falls at about 
6.16 o’clock yesterday afternoon and tied 
up the service to the city for nearly an | 
hour. It was finally placed on the rails 

resumed.

The primaries of the National Liberal 
and Conservative party for the district 
of Lomevitle were held on Saturday 
night. James McAfee acted as chair
man, and short addresses were given by 
members. The delegates chosen were: 
R. W. Dean and James McAfee, and W. 
J. McAllister, alternate.

A successful rummage sale was held 
in Glad Tidings hall, Prince Edward 
street, on Saturday afternoon in aid of 
the Animal Rescue League. A satisfac
tory sum was realized for the humane 
work of the league. Mrs. H. B. Peck 
was the convener and the members of 
the committee were grateful for the 
splendid assistance given by the: Boy 
Scouts.

This is a Studebaker Years

again and service was

Own We have been asked the question how we account 
for the tide of Studebaker popularity which has 
swept the country.

Soap
Delicately fragrant 
Absolutely pure

B est for Baby -Best for You

V

d Among others, two fundamental causes explain it:

1. The outstanding cause is the value of Studebaker Cars, in qual
ity, style, performance, durability and price, demonstrated by the 

plete satisfaction and enthusiasm of nearly one-half milhoa 
who know values.

pital since Friday. He will leave for his 
home in Hythe, England, on Wednes
day on the M'kinedosa. Mr. Fox has 
been in St. John for nineteen years and 
has held the position of organist in Stone 
church all that time.

A splendid wash—EARLY I com
owners *Purity — complete cleanliness — gar-

The mmt e.T.-J--** ZT V

« lh“ZU™ German stirel B.p- I?® H|l| il|||l|lÉ|| Th« >ht “'I™4'?

5522?tiS5,1sy,,‘4S ^ lili! Ill lllllli ss.'sssss;
guets. The room was decorated with LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toro.ro. 42H|{jj| 11 j| 1 I jfljP*® nominating committee was appointed,
the colors of the C. O. I. T., blue and mL—.JmlllllllllllluUllllllllIHJ^-— and they were given names as prospec
tante. Toasts were proposed and re- tive candidates. The secretary said that
sponded to by Miss Poole, Miss Rita no definite word had been received as to
Dykeman, Mrs. W. Lewis, Miss Florence , , _„ni„ wn0 desired : what the farmers’ organization will do,

KÆLMTBA K SSl, v - s Ï t «*«3 s." “ wl“ AllCTl —' *■
SS k’&S, “rMl" W 5 a â Pi* -d J. à SIC. "Z Th fire — cll.fi re*

. 1 SSîlïïîS ™rororo, c. n e.
the evening programme included a solo trains Nos. » and 60 1between St. Joh known musician, a house in Prince Edward street, near

UrotaMSTiJikI™"2,™±»- «.— -«—»—
damage was done. The department 
given another run last evening about 10 
o’clock by a still alarm for a slight fire 
back of the Opera House. This fire did 
not amount to much and was put out by 
the chemical èngine.

2. The universal respect for and confidence in the integrity of the 
name STUDEBAKER which for seventy years has been the sym
bol of quality and fair dealing.

cars isCrowning proof of the dependability of Studebaker 
reflected in our diminishing business in service parts.

With approximately 116,000 more Studebaker cars in operation on Sep. 
tomber 1st, 1921, our parts business the first eight months ot this year 
was 3% less than in the same period two years ago.
While ouy car manufacturing plants operated this year 41 % ahead of last 
year, our service parts manufacturing plant has operated at from one- 
half to two-thirds of last year.*
Studebaker Cars are standing up in service and staying out of repair shops, 
to a degree unexcelled, we believe, by any cars of whatever price.

fL

extinguished before any material
was

1 The Studebaker Corporation of Canada, Ltd.
A. R. ERSKINE, PresidentIF

The residents of Kennedy street were 
cut off from their water supply for a 
while on Sunday morning and on investi
gation the cause was found to be four 
eels lodged in the pipe. The pipe at the 
foot of Broadview avenue was also'open- 
ed and three more eels found. It was 
learned that the driver of a car had 
broken off a hydrant in Kennedy street 
while his automobile was oüt of control. 
He rang up the commissioner and offered 
to pay for the damage.

NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES
f. o. b. WalkerviUe, Ont., oxflauvo of Solo« Tax; off action Septombor 8th, 1921

1

m y Coop., and SodanotTouring Cart and Rooditom --------- •*“»= E
:J2w

$1700 Lieht-Sbt 2-Tom. Coupe-RoroUter
1725 Lirht-Six S-P.ro. Sedan................
2275 Special-Six 4-Pros. Coup^............
2325 Special-Six 5-Pro*. Sedan..............

.........  . 2325 Bie-Slx 4-Pro.. Coupe....................
;................ 2785 Big-Six 7-Pro.. Sedan.....................
CARS ARE EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES

S-Pro*. Kn-rot.f ..
Speciiàl-Six Z-Paro. Roàdiù» 

IWhlriiM Cor.............
ALL STUDEBAKER

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
E. P. Dykemax. Local Mgr.

17 Germain Street St. John

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
Moncton Sackville 

St. Stephen

.w on figures for Studebaker combined sales and production in the United States and Canada

The Beneficent Society of St. Andrews 
church realized $200 at it Hallowe’en 
tea and sale on Saturday afternoon. The 
school room was tastefully decorated in 
black and orange with Hallowe’en favors 
scattered about on the walls and lights. 
An excellent musical/ programme was 
rendered by the Sunday school orchestra. 
The convenor, Mrs. Robert Watson, was 
assisted by Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. 
R. B. Magee, Miss Marie Hamilton, Miss 
Cushing, Miss Knox, Mrs. C. Christie 
and Mrs. D. D. Walker.

_ UttOUNSHty, A
If you want the only underclothing made m Canada that 
is reinforced at all wearing parts—

wear ** CEETEE ”
, %?E W0°\V Bathurst * "Newcastle 

Woodstock
Campbellton

If you want underclothing with a real closed crotch—
’ wear “ CEETEE ”

X> Fredericton
look fro *•

If you are susceptible to colds or chills—
wear “ CEETEE w

A jitney containing four women pas- 
bound for Fairville was struck ONTARIO WOMAN KILLED. McCullough died almost instantly yes- the stairs leading from an attic at her

London, Ont, Oct. 22—Mrs. William terday when she tripped and fell down home.
sengers
by a street carS^B Douglas avenue on 
Saturday afternoon.. Both street car and 
automobile were* going side by side, 
when a horse and sloven showed up in 
front of the motor, and the driver at
tempted U» cross in front of the car. 
The motorman tried to stop, but 
crashed into the automobile, causing it to - turn completely around and nearly 
fuming it over. The ladies were badly 
frightened, and one had to be escorted 
home.

If you want the only underclothing that is knit to fit 
the body—

wear “ CEETEE ”

If you want the underclothing that will not shrink—
1 wear “ CEETEE ”

/

IJ A k k
If you want pure wool underclothing without the 
usual irritation— THE IE E FROMTRADEMARK 

AND THE 
NAME

wear “CEETEE”

If you want underclothing superior to the best imported—
wear “ CEETEE ” cHEWINca

If you want underclothing without any sewn seams—
wear “CEETEE” 2M6S»5»2Results of Examinations for 

Registration Under Canad
ian- Medical Act.

/
want F underclothing of downy softness, andIf you 

absolute comfort—
t wear “ CEETEE ”

Ottawa, Oct. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
Results of the detober examinations held 
at Montreal for registration under the 
Canadian Medical Act, were announced’ 
here yesterday by Dr. R. W. Powell, 
registrar. Among the successful candi-

V 25*If you want the underclothing that doctors recommend—
wear “ CEETEE ” M66

CEETEEIf you want economical buying in underclothing—
wear “ CEETEE”

dates are:
Nova Scotia:—J. B. Dickie, Truro; C. 

P. McCabe, Pictou; H. D. Morse, Hali
fax ; IV. A. Porter and H. S. Trefry, 
Yarmouth.

New Brunswick—J. R« Lockhart, Bris
tol; J. W. Palmer, Gagetown.

Prince Edward Island—P. M^ McIn
tyre, Montague; O. C. Trainer, Char
lottetown. .

British Columbia—W. J. Cochrane, 
Victoria; A. W. Young, Revelstoke.

Alberta—M. A. Young, Edmonton.
A. McCucker, Re-

THE PURE WOOL
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK 

ASK YQURDEAlIR 70 SHOW YOU
And the quality and flavor arc 

just the same as you have 
always enjoyed.

If you want the underclothing that is worn by the 
best people— wear “ CEETEE”

OF GALT, CANADAMADE ONLY BY Saskatchewan—F.
gin a.

The other successful candidates were: 
V. P. Norman, England ; H. B. Smith, 
Gloversville, N. Y.; J. W. Fowlem, De
troit, Mich.

By -BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT SPRINGS A LITTLE CRUDE WORK
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CHURCH MUST FACE .
WORLD AMUSEMENTSIN CITY CHURCHES. S ahn“

Dr. J. ^CampWU a C^na^an "^^.^«XgeTytttenïe'ï 
Missionary who has spent forty s y -, „ »puoinas who was pastor of
in India, was the ^j^Lteriiin the church for four years, commencing
evening service in the First^^bytermn ^ preached at the morninfe ser-

SS BU&-MSSSS-M. «■-“œ .m be «ce,.- -

îMSImY™f«^■siLysrt.'g2UTSS £ÆSSÏ?K.n",'!L?'K
the opportunity. 7th Anniversary. vation fraught with great possibilities.

Rev. Dr. Campbell preached in St. An- . ,. time the seTen- Whatever the answer, the fact remains
draw’s church In the morning. »nnlmraarv of the consecration of that the audience thoroughly appreci-Rev. J. C. Mortimer, formerly of St tieth anniversary or tne consecration w sermon preached by theGeorge, conducted the services in St- the ohurch .nd he annualJm-vest^U- thc ?vlcar of wake.
David’s church yesterday and wiH hate val, the (Wed with thanksgiving, field” and his erring daughter. Gold-
charge during the absence of the mims- ^a>h profusely decorated witli smith’s immortal story was beautifully
ter. Rev. J. A. Mackeigan, who is at 1 ne cnurcn was y v .. . screened, and Sir John Hare enforced thetending the meeting of the committee ^^ons^whkh toa^'seat ri^elf love and charity as probably 
on church union in Toronto. . * ^ heartllv into the few other men could have done.Rev. Dr. Hearts, of Amherst, preached tagL.2?^he Î55te particularly The “Good Samaritan,” a Bible story
yesterday in the Carmarthen street “d j H F Pollins as soloist gave applied to modern times, and “Moun-
Queen square Methodist churches, lie fine .and . ^ ’( in8p;r|ng „um- taineering Memories," a Canadian pic- i
was in St. John on .» way home aft^ of ture shoL by the courtesy of the De-
attendlng the meeting th® th^'eburch in two eloquent addresses partment of Trade and Commerce, corn-
board of missions of the thachurch “f qthe spirit which pletcd a programme that was in every
churdtj and the union church committees t^e ^ con^.cgatioIl anU in the, respect suited to its surroundings, and
inil‘trh°en Charlotte street Baptist church, evening related some of the outstanding | was materially helped by the appropn- 

» • , i_ , present without a pastor, facts in the history of the church. ! 
n H VS of Gardner (Mass.), In the afternoon there was a special,'
Rev. H. H. Bo , Powell will service for the Sunday school and Mr.
°CCZrt the mid-wrak sériera tW week Cody addressed the children- Prizes

. C0°,dU^n be the praachcr again next presented to the teachers and scholars
1 cündriv^ to the morning bespoke of who had made perfret attendance. Ihe

Sunday. Intlem ™rtalif Bnd In the scholars who received prira. were as fol- 
' lows: Hazel Levis, Nan Porteous, Emily ,

Fyfield, Edith Gregory, Ethel Murray,
Florence Murray, Marguerite Goodwill,,
Hazel Roberts, Winona Akeriey, Rosina :
Carter, Cecil Scott, Lome Lamb,. Bruce j 
Scott, Frank Christenson, George Mur- ; 
ray Arthur Roberts, William Brewer i 
and Kennetli Cody. The teachers who 
made perfect attendance were the Misses '
Muriel Murray, Violet Gregory, Lydia;
Watren, Florrie Allen, Ethel Boyes and j 
Isabelle Bruce. The scholars in Miss 
Gregory’s class of girls and Miss li. j 
Boyes class of beys have still to receive, 
prizes.

In the evening Mr. Cody, in the course 
of the service, repeated the prayers used 
at the dedication of the church seventy 
years previously and for his text lie took 
the words: “Remember the days of 
old.” He followed his plan of the morn
ing and took the letters of St. James \o 
form the keynotes of the different 
thoughts of his address.

So Says Rev. R. B. Whyte at Exhibition 
of Motion Pictures.

(Ottawa Journal)
Whether the “movies'’ at their best 

part of the work of

1
ORPHANS’ FAIR.ate and restrained selections given on thewere ! organ by Mr. Palmer.

! At the conclusion of the pictures Rev.
R. B. Wlivte expressed himself as more 
than satisfied with the result of the 
church’s experiment. “The time has 
come,” he said, “when the church has 
to face the condition of the worlds 
amusements and not to theorize on 
them. The church cannot escape the 
atmosphere of the age and must take
Into account the moving pictures, the dosing on Thursday 
people’s easiest and most common form jntende(j Large contributions are com- 
of recreation. The movies may be a ; in from outside points. The orphans 
power for good or evil, atid it is the c|ty were entertained at the fair
church’s only justification for using 
them that they be used for good. The 
church must combat doubtful amuse
ments by providing good ones, and the 
place to provide them is in the church.

The attendance of 2,500 at the 
Orphanage Fair on Friday evening was 
repeated on Saturday evening. The 
committee expects an even better at
tendance this week. The total attend- 

last week has never been equalled

■#*assurances
evening of making the most of life g 
handicap.

Rev Gideon Swim conducted the ser
vices in the Waterloo street church which 
js awaiting the arrival of its new pastor. 
Walter Brindle was the preacher at the 
evening service in Edith avenue hall. 
East St. John. Rev. Jacob Heaney, of 
the Carleton Methodist church and Rev. 
H E Thomas, of the Exmouth /Street 
church, exchanged pulpits for the morn
ing service.

Special services were
Methodist church yesterday in ob

servance of the eightieth anniversary of 
the dedication of the church. The records 
show that the church was dedicated at 
the close of the year 1841 and that for 
the thirty years previous to that date 
Methodist services had been conducted 
in West St John. For the latter por
tion of those thirty years the services 
were held in the old meeting house 

, which still stands at the head ot king

ance
at the fair held in the city. The fair 
will be continued all this week instead 

as whs at first

on Saturday afternoon.
The prize winners at the fair on Satur

day were as follows : ring toss, Harold 
Pitt; ladies’ bean bag, Mrs. J. Donner;, 
gentlemen’s bean bag, George Oidford; 
ten pins,, J. Daley ; excelsior, J. Ander
son; devil among the tailors, J. R. Mc- 
Clary; bagatelle, F. Nice; air gun, Wal
ter Stone. The door prize on Saturday 
night, a ton of coal, was won by ticket 

>5121 but the prize was unclaimed last 
night.

!i(held in the Car-
leton

SAB BOY FROMA Stitch in Time
Quick action is the only hope 

when kidney disease appears.
There is a whole train of dread

fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright’s disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

In Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
will find a treatment

V

v '
While going ashore from the steamer 

Callabasas on Saturday afternoon, Jef
frey Ford, little son of the first mate, 
tripped on the edge of the wharf and 
fell into the water between the wharf 
and the ship. R. R- Ford> bis father, 
had handed him over the gangway and 
thought he was safe on the wharf. 
George B. Cross, 43 Quben street, was 
standing nearby and he promptly 
jumped into the water and, caught the 
little fellow as he was sinking for the 
third time. The sailors lowered a roiie 
and pulled him to safety. Mr. Cross is 

of the Soudan /and South 
and ‘also of the world

3'Æ• • a

spirin Pills you 
which is both quick and thorough.

Mr. C. E. Raymus, Lindale, 
Alta., writes:—

"I was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease and lame back for more than 
a year. A friend of mine one day 
told me of Dr. Chase’* Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and acting 'non his advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
1 fell better, so 1 continued until 1 had 
used five boxes. By this lime 1 felt 
as well and strong as ever, and am glad, 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering as I
did."

E —t
BEAUTY OF THE SKIN;i veteran 

African wars,
He holds two medals for saving 

life in the past.
Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer” is the natural desire of every woman, 

and is obtainable by the .41 so of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft^âmooth end velvety. 
All dealers, or Edminson, Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sampl&freo if you 
mention this paper.

war.
bkthe '„nd

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tablets, 
and in bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is 
the trade mark (registered in Canada; 
of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacctica- 
cidester of Salicyllcncid. While it is 
well known that Aspirin means Buyer 
manufacturer, to assist the public 
against imitations, the Tablets if Bu>er 
Company will be stamped with their 
general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

TO BE HANGED
ON JANUARY 24

Unless you see 
tablets, you are not getting

Warning!
“Bayer” on
Aspirin at alL Why take chances?

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer’ 
package which contains worked out by Physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by millions for 
Odds, Headache, Earache, Toothaclie, 
Neuralgia, Rheuhatism, Neuritis, Lum
bago, uid Made in °ntano’

Edmonton, Oct. 24—Sam Knczdrs, con
victed of the murder of John Kadzowski, 
an aged farmer' of Chipmiin, Alta., last 
March, was sentenced on Saturday even
ing to be hanged at Fort Saskatchewan 
on January S*

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 25c a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

directions
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leviathan, Sydney, Australia, would be 
reached at 10 a. m. the following Tues-ROUND THE WORLD 

IN SEVENTEEN DAYS day.
Parish Oct. 4—(Associated Press by 

mail)—At the great airway congress 
being organized in Paris in con

junction with the autumn Aero Show, 
an effort is to be made to Join up miss
ing links in the world air-chain. Should 
this be accomplished a rush roûnd the 
world by air in 408 hours and at a cost 
of about £680 will be one of the possi
bilities of the future. Airway experts 

ready to. specify the machines

After this, taking the Pacific id an
other great air voyage, they figure that 
the passenger would arrive at San Fran
cisco at 4 p. m. on Saturday.

The next stage would be the Trans- 
American route to New York, which 
would be reached at 10 p. m. on Mon
day, to take another air liner to London, 
where it woüld arrive at 8 a. m. on 
Thursday.

The distance covered would be 27,000 
miles in the space of seventeen days. 
This would put Jules Verne’s eighty- 
days trip sadly In the shade.

But this is as yet a dream of the 
future.

now

are now 
and map out the route.

Leaving London at 8 a. m., on Monday, 
they say Constantinople could be reach
ed at 4 a. -m. on Tuesday, and Cairo 
the same day.

Then .with a berth booked on an air

Mrs. Anita Diaz
Now In America

Former Mexican Praises Simple Ameri
can Intestinal Antiseptic

was poisoning you- In slight disorder^ 
such as occasional constipation, sour 
stomach, gas on the stomach and sick 
headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL
WAYS brings relief. A longer treat
ment, however, is necessary in cases of 
obstinate constipation and long standing 
stomach trouble, preferably under direc
tion of your physician.

Reports From Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

I had from Adlerika since I prescribed 
it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

“I have found nothing in my 50 years 
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
Dr. James Waver.

“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. 
Some require only one dose.” (Signed) 
Dr. F. M. Prettyman.

“After taking Adlerika feel better 
than for 20 .years. Haven’t language to 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES 
eliminated from my system." (Signed) 
J. E. Puckett.

Adlerika is a constant surprise to peo
ple who have used only ordinary bowel 
and stomach medicines, on account of its 
rapid, pleasant and COMPLETE ac
tion. It is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Sold in St. John by J. Benson 
Mahoney, 2 and 4 Dock St, and other 
leading druggists.

«I have used Adlerika (intestinal anti
septic) and find it wonderful for the 
stomach. It once stopped me from un
dergoing an operation for appendicitis— 
I was out West at the time. I do not 
want to be without Adlerika.” (Signed) 
Mrs. Anita Dias.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

preparation having the DOUBLE action 
of an intestinal antiseptic and a 
COMPLETE system cleanser. This 
preparation, known as Adlerika, acts as 
follows :

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacil in the Intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other diseases having 
their start here.

It is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to the public, acting 
on BOTH upper and lower boweL and 
removing foul matter which poisoned 
the system for months and which noth
ing else can dislodge. It brings out all 

thus immediately relieving pres- 
the heart. It Is astonishing the 

great amount of poisonous matter 
Adlerika draws from the alimentary 
canal—matter you never thought was ill 
your system. Try it right after a nat
ural movement and notice how much 

foul matter it brings out which

gasses, 
sure on

more

MOTHER! CLEAN CHILD'S BODIES 
WITH “CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP”

Millions of mothers keep “CaliforniaEven a sick child loves the “fruity” 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse 
the liver and bowels. In a few hours 
you can see for yourself how thoroughly 
it works all the constipation poison, sour 
bile and waste out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again.

Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful today saves a sick child tomor- 

Ask ydhr druggist for genuinerow.
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother ! You must 
say “California” or you may get an 
limitation fig syrup.

r
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WE HAVE BOUGHT FROM

Wj 96DOMINION 
RUBBER SYSTEM’S
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JOHN BRANCH) OFiENTIRE STOCK (AT ST.

Winter Overcoats and Rainproof Garments
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s all Guaranteed and carrying the factory label

THESE coats are the very newest and the factories latest out put, and con- 
sist of Tweeds, Velours, Paramettes, Gabardines, in all shades, also Black 

and Fawn surface Rubberized Coats. This is positively Canada s biggest mer
cantile event, and something in Rainproof Garments of a quality second to 
none which are being slaughtered at 1-3 the cost of manufacture, not count
ing material.

rpi_l£r; DISPLAY ROOM IS OPEN FROM 9 A.
Don’t forget the address as

x ♦

.M.TO lO F\M.
wfe have been successful in 'obtaining the spacious Oldsmobile Showroom at/

RAILSTON SALES CO., 45 Princess Street

,:W

Ds«s

c/fucU

CREOPHOS
TONICând BUILDER 
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS
COLDS AND PERSISTENT COUGHS

50LAJ O/V/.V' AT

cJVi/cU
;>

£ACH CO/*f/*fO/V 'LL -A JŸY/7L REMEDY 
c/vee A Tft/Af- - ALWAYS JVyYTL-
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Times and Star Classified Pagesr Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

I

The Average Dally Net Paid Clroulatlon of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending Maroh 31, 1921, Was 14,608 
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents <*

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALEmmè
v ■ FOR SALE—LATEST MODEL. FORD 

Sedan, in excellent condition, Cord 
Tires. Price right for immediate sale. 
One Maxwell Truck in new condition.— 
Roy den Foley, Ford Dealer, 300 Union 

13801—10—2T

i

:
D FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEMALE ! WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE St.

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP-i WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
ply, stating experience, salary expect-1 shipper in city coal office, t horough

13871__10__27 ! knowledge of city essential. Apply in
— -jaown hand writing, stating age, salary ex

pected, experience, and references. P. O.
13797—10—29

FOR SAI.E-NEW TWO FAMILY FOR SAI-Er-SOO GEN TLE M EN S FOR SALE__FOnD TRUCK WITH 
House, North End. H. E. Chittick and Indies Raincoats to he sold 5Q Pftne, Ddivcry Body. Two Spare 

68 Celebration St 13868-10-27 per cent below manufacturers costs. AU | ^ pirst mo takes it_The Victory

for sxfirossr ■tss*- SS .1 » a- ssr1 s"pp'r c°- L,dmi£,iï£
JSÏJriSaTSSÆï îr«Æ5r “ *• SMUS
close proximity to Elevator and par
ticularly adaptable for boarding or room
ing house. The subscriber will sell low 
for immediate sale. Apply Box T 102,
Times. 13731-13-28

TO LET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST. TO LET — FURNISHED OR UN- 
(adults only.) Apply Left Hand Bell. furnished front room; two boarders

13902—10—27 wanted. Corner Tower and City Line, **• "■ '-*• Box 316.
13861—10—27West.

TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT. INQUIRE 
12 MiUldge Ave., or Phone 3696-21.

13882—10—28

WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS.
13835—10—26 ; Box 176.Lansdowne House.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUR- 

nace heated, gentleman, 137 Sydney.FIVEFOR SALE-ONE OVERLAND 
Passenger Sedan, model 90, in „ 

running order. Just overhauled. Wire 
Wheels. Would consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec
tric, Portland St 10—17—T.f-

"won KING HOUSE- i WANTED - GOOD SMART BOY 
— WORKING HOUac. for rep(Ur department. References, 56

13886—10—2ft

good 13859—10—31 WANTED
keeper. Small adult family. Central-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 8 j Every convenience. Apply Box T 107,  _____
Coburg. 13900—10—27 Times Office 13844—10—26 :_ B________ _________ limes Vince. WANTED — MAN WITH SOME

TO LET — THREE FURNISrIEDIselling ability with some knowledge of 
heated rooms for light housekeeping. ' WANTED—-GIRL- FUR U ' p0rd Car, $35 capital required. Must

Large parlor with fire place, kitchenette I house work. - .ppl.v 1 ___— be good , worker.—Box T 112, Times.
with stove and kitchen cabin bedroom i loiio - r 13890—10—27

_______________________________________ i tefe^hone. 1 LBe<iwanr>65 Elliott ; WANTED—GENERAI. M£ID,! WANTED — FIREMEN, BRAKE-
TO LET—ONE FIVE ROOM SELF- Row- 13733—19—28 l^oj^ cook. - wia7fô—i(F^-25 men, beginners $150, later $20 month-

contained and two 6 room flats, hard- ;„r. . bub vTc u r n virw : R -__ ’--------- -----------------------  Sly; (which position?). Write Railway,
wood floors. Seen 4 to 8. Apply in per- : b - T* D iv te (amjly ‘ WANTED — Y'OUNG GIRL FOR ; care Times,
son, 248 Main St 12504r-10-26 ; bright room, private fanuly- 2(J light house work, family of two.-Ap-
roA ------------------------------- ---------- -------- ply Box T 104, Times. 13774-10-26 WANTED-BY THE ST. JOHN Y.
TO LEI—FLAT, 7 KUUMS, BAl u,;TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT BED- . U M. C. A., a young man to act as as-

---- SATURDAY and t?rF“<?L1o ,mmed'a-e P0* room. Rent moderate.—49 Exmouth WANTED—GIRL FOR GE. ® ‘ sistant secretary. Apply by letter, giv-
xxz^ônYv WIGHTS Main 1093 18852-10--27 st 13883-10-26 house work. Apply Mrs. Long, 59 St .fig refcrences _F T. Barbour, P. O.

HI vir TO Tf-’' Tvi'n'pi l'rs llTiilW 1--------------------------------------------- ---------  — Dav,d St 13784--10-~6;B g John. 13832—10—28
at 730, at Public Auc- I D I.F . - l WO FLATS, 115 H/VM ,TO LET—THREE PARTLY FURN- ------------- —

! tion, entire stock of ; thorne Ave. I.i803—10—29
I No” TO LET--FLATS AND WORKSHOP,|____ ___ ________ ______

I l driestCrockery, Shoes, ,..su£a% f“L a or i TO LET—FURNISHED "ROOM, 36
RI J Groceries, Jugs, Cups, ,<ealt>'Ltd ..13789 29 j Peters St. 18785-11-^5
Plates, Gloves, Sweaters, Chambray, J«- i WO FI.ATS TO LET, 17 GARDEN j ROOMS TO LET, FURNISHED OR:
dimeres, Hosiery. # „ street, -Apply 34 Wall street. unfurnished suitable for licht house-i „ .,m ph,™ ! unra-io-M“XÏÏÏV^SLiX-iwAirraiJ-pije fob general

I3M-IMS1 a ' ' Ito I.KT-WARM FLAT,«IX ëoÔXsjlV » » *• «•*•! ”* **•*%*-»-■

—RC TOITS S,5“- r** ” TORNI^HEDl —-raD _ GIRL—Al’-

I Apprawer and Awe-1 den street parloT, ainin,- mom, I -------
m.-aacayo.jgsgMg ' Jrs%

5 feet x 3% feet KO. | |g for sate. cotwult 463-11. 1369^-10-28! ________

p^TtIRRS-Mx*.'“-, Highelt aSt"668 TO LET - HE ATM) " FL AT. MRS. j
Ftw„ eordaimos^new; two^in. Prim ^re8tat=.  ̂ William Fleming, 66 Haz.cn street. !

low. David Magee, 63 King street 96 Uennam Street. ;
13640—10—27 ----- ----------------------

LONG MODEL WEBBER B FLAT 
Brass Comet, quick shift A and C at

tachment and case. Qûick saie, $25.—W. 
R. Green, 800 Union street.

TO LET—LOWER SBLF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, 5 rooms, electrics. Apply 65 

18878—10—31
I Prince Wm. street. -JvRothesay Ave. :

: TO RENT—SEVERAL FLATS IN 
Fairville, near school. Modern, elec

trics, etc. x Also one flat, Champlain 
street ; Hen House.—Fenion La:id & 
Building Co, Ltd, M. 1694.

28—10—26
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 

hold property, near post office in 
Fairville, Lot 50x100, electrics, toilet.

ÿg. nsjïiÆs
Wm- St, Phone M. 4346.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—9—T.f.

FOR SALE—NEW FALL COATS 
from $15 up. Woollen Blankets, 60x60, 

$5.75; Pleated Plaid Skirts from $2^0 
up; Georgette Waists, $2.75 up; Chil
dren’s Blue Serge Dresses, $4.50 up; 
Silk Dresses, $11.50 up. Private. Apply 
evenings, top floor, 12 Dock street. T.f.

13082—10—28
'

l-i 18792—10—26

FOR SALE-TWO LOTS, LANCAST- 
Will sell reasonable. Tel.

13778—10—25
REDUCTION SALE — EXPRESSES, 

Baker Wagons, Laundry Wagons, 
Slovens, Jump-Seated Pungs, Delivery 
Sleds. Write for description. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

13758—10—28

[:■ r er Heights.
1690-21. ___
FOR SALE—MAIN STREET, FREK- 

hotd property with store. Lot runs 
through to Elm street. Monthly rentals 
$70. Price $4,700. Terms can lie ar
ranged. Apply Box T 101, Times, range**. m 18732—10—28

AUCTIONSI
GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPERA I- 

good pay, steady work.—Apply 
13756—10—25

WANTED — GIRL FOR FAMILY, 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley St.

13718—10—25

FOR SALE—HUDSON SEAL COAT, 
Lynx Collar and Cuffs, size 40, length 

46, nearly new; also Raincoat, size 88; 
Phone 1155-21. 13846—10—29

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C., 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

ished front rooms, 28 Sydney .St.
13888- --10-—26 ors,

M. Goldman, 54 Union.
FOR SALR-BY OWNER, THREE 

Story House, freehold, good local'0"- 
Box U 192, Times. ______10—25 FOR SALE—SPECIALS FOR THE 

Hen—Beef Scrap, Ground Shell, Grit, 
Scratch Feed and Grain, Bran, Cracked 
Oats, Mash, etc. Feed right, profit is 
certain.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St, 

18616—10—27

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, Britain street. Two family house. 

Could easily be converted into store

for SALE — SELF -CONTA IN E D 
House, Elliott Row- Modern hotting 

and lighting, all new. Price moderate for 
quick sale. Apply Box U

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince^ Wm. St

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, 
either sex, may earn $100 to $200 

monthly corresponding for newspapers/;
$5 to $15 per column; all or spare tirm£; 
experience unnecessary ; no canvassiiAk 
Send for particulars. National Pres^*""- 
Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

13803—10—29

& t
St. John, N. B. <1

BABY CARRIAGE,FOR SALE — 
good condition. Apply 220 Lancaster 

Ave 13744—10—25
t'f- TO LET"—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 57 Orange St.
13776—10—29 WANTED — AT ONCE, ERRAND 

boy for Appleby Grocery, corner St.
13842—10—26

COOKS AND MAIDS
ITO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 

18806—10—26
Box 75.Sr- James and Charlotte.Elliott U o h . WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, small family. Apply Mrs. 
D. E. Ashdowd, 62 Dcmonts St, Phone 

13862—10—26

WANTED — CAPABLE MAID IN 
family of three. One to go home at 

night preferred. References required, i 
Apply 142 Duke street.

WANTED — FIRST FEMALE 
Pastry Cook.—Apply Victoria Hotel.

18879—10—27

if WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE 
Office, not under 16 years of age. Ap

ply in own hand writing, stating school 
grade and name of teacher. Good 
chance for promotion. Apply to Box U 

13639—10—27

13694-10—27 j TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY FRONT 
0— ,      ,c-v i room, furnished or unfurnished. Cen-

"•Lût* isartjsr* *•“ ....
I am instructed to sell ____________________ __________ ! TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED |

for the benefit of whom œ——J— ----------- 1 ■ - Room for two in private family, vic-
xt may concern, 8 New —-TüxiTCtfDTX ITT ATC inity Queen Sqtfare, gentlemen prefer-
Williams drop-head sew- T UKr.Ijnr.U rLAlO red. Phone M 1678-41.

mg machine at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Tuesday afternoon, the 25th 
inst, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
10-25

725 West.

PIANO FOR SALE AT RARE BAR- 
gain. Phone M. 1876. 13475—10—25for sale-household 198, Times.

13864-10—27 DRUG CLERK 
Confidential. Box U 199, 

13648—10—27

REGISTERED 
Wanted. 

Times.

FOR SALE—STOVE, TABLES, BED, 
dresser, deer’s head and floor cover

ings Can be seen from two till five 
every day, 23 Millidge Ave^^^

HORSES, ETC
■

f-4 13788—10—23 WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
wiuTOn_MAin n-nn pfothai Carpenters, familiar wit^li wood work-
^sI^TkMSSS tf°
166 Mt. Pleasant._________ 13881—10—28 working Ltd. 10-10-T.f.

FOR SALE — HORSE, ABOUT 
eleven hundred weight. Price right 

Fores tell Bros, Rockland Road.

TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, FURNISH-
Phone FURNISHED ROOM TO LET — 

Steam heated, modern, breakfast if 
desired.—Phone Main 154-22.

ed Modern Flat, 5 
2279-41.

rooms.
13887—10—27

.

FOR SALE^—KITCHEN STOVE AND 
Enterprise Heater, 24 Convey Sti^

FOR SALE—No. 14 FEEDER, MAIN 
1095-11. 13782—10—25

18880—10—27
t 1 ' 13728—10—25FOR SALE—HIGH GRADE DRIV- 

ing Horse, golden brown, kind and 
with no faults. Sorry to sell. Call 147 
Main or Phone M. 1170.

WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange 

13903—10—31
t_ 70 slightly used down

puffs, one marine glass, 
one piano, davenport bed,

FOR SALE—“HAPPY THOUGHT” «_______________________________ llSÎllB oak cabinet bcd with
Kitchen Range, cheap. Thos. Kane, " ' 1 “'■■'g=gg nHU plate glass mirror,

168 Prince Wm 13743—10—28 , , , ■ combination organ and168 Prince wm. ................. .... . _ now engaged in weaving hand-bags, ■ ^ piano puyer, set and-
FOR /SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- wood-carving bookrbinding, and mak- roy(d rotary vacuum cleaner, two

pupils at cost price, and the later soid 18.piece white bedroom suite, one triple 
the various articles to the public. dres>mg table and chair, one wal-

It is hoped that in future the pupils j card table child’s crib, Walnut com- 
wiU be given the opportunity of mak- | m lor mantie clock, china jardi-
ing contracts for their production With ncre$ ra heater pictures and a large 
various firms in the city. A book-bind- | assor^ment 0f other household effects to 
ing press has been obtained, and it is be gold wjthout reserve at salesroom, 96 
planned to specialize in this work, as street, on Tuesday afternoon,
there is a good demand for such out- , 2Jtb inst at 3 o’clock,
put, and it will help the institute to be- F.’L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
come self-supporting. 10—25

The improvement in the treatment of 
the pupils in the wist year had enabled 
them to control the number and the 
severity of epileptic attacks much more
effectively than formerly. It was de- Meredith formerly of the
cided to extend the activities of the in- ^ Qf Saint John, in the County of the
Sî.nüte t0 hhe ”«1 ?iHlIeenr^ ^fhinv City and County of Saint John and Pro-
children, who profit little or nothing C^y^ ^ Ncw Brunswick, Chief Engineer
from the ordinary school education. q g “Stanley,” but now of the City 
They usually leave school at an early q(- Landon> in that part of Great Britain 

“d drift from one job to another, ^ Ireland called England, and all 
“îîd’ aasil7 lnduenced’ tbey nntur- others whom it may in any Wise con-
ally fall into evil fays and develop a 

* criminal tendency. Two pupils recently
(Montreal Gazette.) had so improved that they had obtained

The number of pupils attending the permanent employment In the dty. 
various epileptic clinics in the city is Sir Arthur Currie is honorary presi- 
more than treble the total registered a dent of the institute^ with Lady

TJîfWxxw+r. in the citv little Drummond, Dr. C. K. Russel, Dr. G. S.year ago. Hitherto, m the city, inoe Mund|e and Dr A Robertson, honor-
attention has been devoted to them out- ary vice-presidents; A. H. Ryan, secre- 
side the ordinary medical treatment tary. j Dihham Mol son, hon. treasurer ;
given at the clinics, and the increase m and Dr. w, D. Lighthall, K. C., legal
the attendance is accounted for, it is gyv|sCT
thought, by the efforts made on their --------------- ■ <---------------
behalf by the Montreal Industrial In- SHOULD BE BASED 
stitute for Epileptics, who select their onOUi-O 
pupils from the clinics. Medical treat- j 
ment alone is not sufficient, it Is stated, 
as it has been discovered that occupa-

Court Rules That Renta
An epileptic child cannot attend school, 

epileptic youth or adult ob-

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. 117 
13727—10—28' King St. East.Fl SITUATIONS WANTEDstreet.13805—10—25

TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished rooms, bath, kitchen privileges, 

13901—10—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, u7 
Sewell. Right Bell. 13717—10—25

TO- LET —* FURNISHED FRONT 
18555—10—26

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, light work, small family; 

on car line. Call Phone Main 1987, for 
information. 13798—10—27

one WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
kceper requires position. Have had 

four years’ experience. Apply to Box 
T 111 in care of Times. 13888—10—26

WANTED—HIGHEST CLASS DRESS 
making by the day.—Phone West 

256-21. 13601—10—25

WANTED—NURSING. MAIN 4189.
13863—10—31

170 Queen street,^
TcTlET — THREE ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 120 Pitt St.
rooms, 305 Union.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house, work. References required. 78 
Charlotte street.

WANTED—GENER A L MAID, NO 
children, convenient flat. Good wages. 

Apply in evenings, Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, 
143 Duke street

WANTED — COOK. REFERENCES 
required. Apply Box U 176, care 

Times. 13610—10—26

18726—10—25 TO LET — BURNISHED ROOMS 
I with board, 20 Queen street. 13815—10—29TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. I 

Mrs. McDonald, 22 Prince Edward St. !FOR SALE—BELLE OAK HEATER, 
to good condition. Also two bûrner 

Phone Main 2250-41.

13557—10—26

13712—10—28 i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS — 
Apply 72 Adelaide St.oil stove.V

TO LET-ROOMS AT DUFFEltlN 
Annex, 109 Charlotte St., $5 a week 

and up. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

13715—10—25
13603—10—26 13845—10—26

FOR SALE — FURNITURE AND 
Stoves. Currie, 12 MUlidgM^_26 TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED 

heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone 
Main 2662-11.
TO LET—FURNISHED, AjRNACE 

heated room, 14 Peters.

13549—10—26 LOST AND FOUND13597—10—26

LOST — CHILD’S BLUE-GREY 
Woolen Glove via Union and Char

lotte, Soutli Side, King Sq. Return to 
Mrs. Dooley, 57 Orange.

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID, SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room. 

Apply Royal Hotel.
STORES and BUILDINGSEPILEPTIC PUPILS 

SHOW IMPROVEMENT
13468—10—25 13518—10—25

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suit
able for apartments, light and heat.— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 1>3 Prince William street.

6—9—T.f.

>TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton.NOTICE OF SALE 13883—10—25

13504—10—25
LOST—LADY’S DARK GREY SILK 

Hand Bag, ivory top, containing sum 
between head of King street

WANTEDSatisfactory Results are Ob
tained by Montreal Indus
trial Institute— Extending 
Activities.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM] 
with use of piano and sleeping room. 

Adults only. Box U 194, Times.
of money,
and Holly street. Reward if returned to 
13 Holly street.

WANTED—1 FLAT TOP OFFICE 
Desk, 1 high desk, 1 typewriter desk, 

1 hardwood office table, 1 cash register, 
1 typewriter, 3 office chairs. Second 
hand or slightly used office furniture de
sirable. Write P. O. Box 1312, quoting 

18831—10—26

13500—10—25 13893—10—25
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath and electrics.—197 Charlotte St. 
Phone Main 3089-21

TO LET—ONE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain.

13526—10—25

LOST — SMALL MINX TIE ON 
Charlotte or Hors field streets, from 

Queen Square. Finder please leave at 24 
13905—10—25

HOUSES TO LETi
13483—10—25

Notice is hereby given that under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March, A. D.
1912, and made between the said John T.
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 
29th day of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for thr 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor
ner of Prince William and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October,
A. D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, all the lands and premises in the
said Indenture of Mortgage described as ^ j —STORAGE SPACE WITH

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of office rooms, elevator, 31 Canterbury j 
“land, situate, lying and being in the street. Apply Brock h 1 aterson I.U.
“said City of Saint John, described as _ 13830-10-29,
“follows: Beginning on the eastern side xo RENT—LARGE BARN, SUIT-1 - - ,
“fine of Dorchester Street at a point able Itorage automobiles for win- M £»(/£> Wtfl f ITI
“eighty (80) feet from the mtersection ^ mon^hsStOTa|eply R. j. Wilkins, bu IVItlKt TT Cl I III

13777—10—31 : — . • r |: Beautiful 
Walls

TO LET—COSY HOUSE, MODERN 
conveniences, furnace, central.—Apply 

Box T 106, Times. 13783—10—26

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

13766—10—28

Horsfiekl St.prices.6

WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED LOST—MONDAY, SUM OF MONEY 
couple, not later than Nov. 1st, small ! on Dorchester street. Reward on re- 

unfurnished heated flat or apartment, or) turning to Times. 13904—10—27
2 rooms with bath, suitable for light ) ...... —-------------- -------------7—"— ““ ZTZT
housekeeping. Best of references. Write LOST BLACK SPANIEL PUP. RE-

ward, 73 Mecklenburg street, M. 2747.
13889—10—26

ROOMS AND BOARDING 13729—10—27Box U 197, Times.TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue, latest improve

ments, eight rooms, tiled bathroom, rent
al reasonable, small family preferred. 
For immediate occupation.—Phone M.

13516—10—25

ROOM AND BOARD, 93 MECKLEN- 
burg, right hand bell.—Phone 3273.

13836—10—29
LOST-BLACK FOLDING POCKET- 

book, containing $51. Reward if re- 
----- *-----—- turns Mrs. Currie, 92 Princess.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 25 EX- 
13843—10—28

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders. Phone 3746-32.

13858—10—2993 or 3667.i.
TO PURCHASEmouth.ON INVESTMENT TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

Hpuse, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 
rooms.—6 Courtney street.

LOST—WILL PARTY WHO FOUND 
33Va Auto Tire at Ketepec Crossing 

kindly leave at Emerson Garage, Fair
ville.

PROPERTIES WANTED—IF YOU 
have Real Estate for sale write Box 

113, St. John.
13229-10—28 13438—10—28 13924—10—2613866—10—26

Should Not be Governed 
by Market Values.

WANTED — FRANKLIN STOVE.
Reply Box T 109, 

13867—10—26
TO LET good condition. 

Times.
nor can an _
tain employment, and in most cases 
they deteriorate mentally and morally, a 
condition aggravated by the lack of oc
cupation. Suitable employment improves
their mental condition and lessens the The Appellate Term Of the Supreme 
number of fias, and every epileptic sav Court in Manhattan ruled yesterday 
from a mental and moral decline, and 
who is trained to a useful pursuit, is an aKset to the community instead of a lia- able income on the landlord s invest- 

10 1 " 1 ment and not on values created by pro-
The Montreal Industrial Institute for Ateering methods. The case will be ap-

dent, to improve the epileptics who are ™ncr of the premises a* 225 
under treatment at the various hospi- Ninety-eighth street, brought suit 
tals, and to reach the much larger num- ^a,^\lrI

Stt.'SyM.WS» PW.-Çîi .I... SM
'"a members ’ (mney upon what real estate experts de-
and those interested in the work was flared was “the present market value 
held yesterday at the Institute at 12 of the property.
Park avenue, when reports were read Justice Charles L- Guy, to the opin- 
nnd the future policy discussed. Com- which was handed down with the 
menting on the financial position. Dr. decision, said : To permit tins line
A G. Morphy stated that the amount of PÇ°°f would justify extortionate de- 
„f subscriptions received last year mands on the part of landlords by proof 
amounted to $2.727. while expenses, in- that the extortionate demands had re- 
cluding the cost of material, amounted , suited in an increase of market value 
to $1,145, leaving a balance of $1,586 in jfor similarly property- It was clearly 
hand for the ensuing year. In eonnec- j the mtent of the legislature that a 
tion with the work, he said that the landlord should he restricted to itch 
improvement noted in the pupils at-) rentals as would yield not a reasonable 
tending the institute during the year income on values created by profiteer- 
had more than justified Its existence, ing methods, bat a reasonable income 
and that the committee had undertaken °n his investment
the task of making a special psychologi- ThC,^C'a°n bfl- •1”,5tlc? Guy’1?‘J”'' 
cal study of the pupils, and of teaching -™d McCook conflicted with a decision 
them occupations whereby they may rendered recently by the Brooklyn A p- 

1 pellate Term, which held that a reason
able rent was ine based on “the present 

; market value” of the property, not the 
example " of the work 1 landlord’s investment

Among the realty men called as ex-

APARTMENTS TO LET SITUATIONS VACANT
TO LET — GARAGE OR AUTO 

Storage King St East, l’hone M. 
2921-21. 13583—10—26

WANTEDt-TO PURCHASE SELF- 
feeder Stove. Name price.—Brown, P.

13488—10—25

TO RENT—FROM NOW DURING 
winter months, 7 roomed furnished 

and heated apartment, centrally located. 
Apply Box T 103, care Times.

WANTED—SIX BRIGHT MEN AND 
women of neat appearance for work 

in city and suburbs. Highest salaries 
paid. Apply in person to Room 16, 49 
Canterbury street. 13747—10—24

(New York Times.) Ji
O. Box 34, City.

13761—10—25
that rents must be based on a reasdn-

REQUXRED SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
and women with ambition, not afraid 

Previous cx-to grasp an opportunity, 
perience unnecessary. No canvassing. 
State age, experience if any. Vacancies 
St. John and Province. Address Postal 
Box 595, Toronto.

it
V I“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 

“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles one 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 

: entitled to base his charges for occu- ] „by the sajd Margaret S. Johnston and
J‘ ‘“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 

“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
dated the seventeenth day of

Gilbert’s Lane.
13764—10—27

MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards ; no can 
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

EARNLouis W. Stotesbury, a* counsel for the
was

RU-BER-Oip
BOARD

WITHLisbon, Oct. 21— When the British 
cruiser Calypsc was entering this port 

in the fort-

.

“deed
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell Street, and thence 
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith."

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and i members, privileges and appurten- 

to the said lands and premises be
longing or in anw i

Dated this fourth 
D. 1921.

yesterday, one of the guns 
ress which was firing a salute, exploded, 
killing one soldier and gravely injuring 
three others. British, French ar.d Spin- 
ish warships are now lying in the Tagus; 
River. Order had been restored prior to : 
their arrival.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

—walls that keep the house 
warm in winter and cool in 

walls that aresummer; 
damp proof and moisture 

To be sure of get-
West-Angus Showcard Service,

proof, 
ting Ru-ber-oid Board 11—18—1921

I
LOOK. FOR THE

CRIMSON COREoo BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fore and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON.

You can decorate with wall 
paper, burlap, paint, or any 
decorating material, 
us for prices and full in
formation of Ru-ber-oid 
Board.

Ask

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

manner appertaining, 
day of October, A.ram a living.

Results Obtained.
’Phone Main 3000.

42Murray & Gregory, Ltd.CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, 
Mortgagee.

---------AT---------
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS
2 Stores

^ 193 Union Sti and 4 King Square ^

rjGiving an
ichieved, Dr. Morphy said that one 
jupil who was paralyzed in both hands perts in the Manhattan case were Fred 

Been so trained that he was now G. Hobbs and Charles D. Hobbs of 
ible to make wicker baskets and lamp Slawson $c Hobbs and Joseph Patemo. 
ibades while others who had nrvey Irwin G. Strause, John J. O’Connell and 
beta able to do work of any kind were Philip E. Uhr appeared for the tenant.

V10-29

jha WantThe Want USEUSEUSE The WantThe WantUSE Ad WavAd Way'Ad WarAd Way
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l

MAKE
THE
HOMES
WARMER

Beaver Board the broken plas
ter, stop the cracks at the base 
with quarter rounds, replace the 

thresholds, tighten up theworn
windows with new stops.

* Put on storm doors.

Lots of ways you can keep out 
the cold and save on the fuel bill.

THOME MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

^<ms
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WOOD" AND COAL mu. ma ff PUBLIC IS URGED TO' * SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO UNOW Keep Warm 
and Snug With

Emmerson's
Special

HEED NATURE’S WARNINGNEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDomgati 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)

----------------------------- o-----------------------------
designed to place before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

New York, Oct. 24. 
Open High Low

i Thousands of People Suffer Permanent Loss of 
Health Because of Neglect—Nature Has Set the 
Danger Signals for Us and We Cannot Afford 
to Pass Unnoticed the Warning That She Gives

ASHES REMOVED PAINTS i52-/452% 51%Am Sugar
Atlantic ’Gulf .... 28-/, 
Am Locomotive .... 91% 
Asphalt ....
Am Sumatra 
Atchison ........... 86-/2
Am Tel.........
Am Wool ...
Beth Steel B 
Bait «% Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 89
Copper ...............
Corn Products 
Chucible Steel ..
C. P. R. ......
Central Leather 
Chandler Motors .. 41 Vi 
Erie Common 
Great Nor Pfd .... 70%
Inter Paper 
Kelly Springfield .. 40% 
Mex Petrol 
Miss Pacific ...... 18%

71%

27% Insurance Value of 298 Cars 
Taken in New York $234,- 
961 More in September 
Than a Year Ago.

28%
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 0—9—1923

HES REMOVED.—MAIN 1659-31.
18603—10—25

91% 91-/2The Soft Coal that bears our 
name because we know of no 
better value In Soft Coal at 
the price. -Phone us for a load, 
at Main 3938.

5750% 56
35%35% 33%
85% 95%

Us.109% 108% 108%AUTO STORAGE 75 74%74%PLUMBING 54 63%54
(New York Times.) Good digestion means good health; bad digestion means

39% Two hundred and ninety-eight auto- bad health. i .
79 mobiles of an insured value of almost . d stomach is worth a hundred times its weight in
60% half a million dollars were stolen m this a. suuuu awiua

110% city last month, according to statistics j gold. Probably eighty per cent of all diseases qriginate in 
26% obtained yesterday by a reporter for The , diffestlve Organs. Dyspepsia, OP what is more Commonly
Î8S SJZkuSr.Z,l"r“ - — knownis not only one « the most prevalent, 
70% Officials of several of the companies , . • one of the most difficult to treat of all present day dis-
39% catPed‘nethatat approxfmateiy ^$6?ooo?ooo eases, and has for years baffled the skill of leading specialists

101% worth of cars were stolen in the five bor- :
18-/4 oughs in the year ending with Septem- . CVerywnere.
71% her, that these figures did not account i stomach trouble is almost always fol- 
73 I for thefts of uninsured machines, rough- [owed by a complication of diseases.
41% ly estimated to total one-sixth of all the I yne the first being an overworked
36 cars reported stolen to the police. j liver, with all the symptoms of
M ; The statistic also revealed that com- ; biliousness, followed in turn with head- 
13% pared with the same month in 1920 al- acbeSj coated tongue, nausea, dizzy 
69% most double the number of cars were sp€ySi pgjn jn the back, palpitation of 
82% stolen in the city last September, and ^be heart and other distressing symp- 
*2% that automobile thieves were becoming toms. Sooner or later the kidneys will 
23% more selfcct in theifc thefts, as the 'Value become involved and that is just why 
23% of. the cars stolen last month exceeded these danger signals should be heed-

'j that of September in the preceding year e(j jn tirtle a wise man puts out the
i9'8 by $234,961. ' > fire before there is too much destruc-
'3 A Persons operating automobiles in Man- y on • /the same theory should apply to 
40 thattan ™ "~
52%
19% ^__________________

119% insured cars had been stolen from the
78%

LET. CARS 
Thompson’*, 65

RED STALLS TG 
/ashed; repaired—At 
Iney street Phone 668.

37%37% 36%
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St. Paul street, M. 314-21.

89% 88%EMMERSON FUELCO. 39%39%
79%.... 79 

« 61%ttS CITY ROAD. 61%V. 111%.111%
. 26%BABY CLOTHING i 27%• REPAIRING 41%PeaHardCoal.Bit’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

iothes, daintily made of the finest 
•rial; everything requited: ten dol- 
, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs.

679 Yonge Street, Toronto.
11-1-1921

11% 12
HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED !

and Fumitiire Upholstered and re-1 
paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 841. 12220—10—28

71%
51%50%
40%

104%104
18%Free andHard Burning 

Grade*
World’s records. The Canadian people 
have learned that it probably provides 
the surest, safest, and quickest remedy 
for all such troubles, and millions upon 
millions have taken it with the most as
tonishing and gratifying results.

Tens of thousands of men and women 
of all ages and in all walks of life af
flicted with stomach, liver and kidney 
disorders, some of them of long stand
ing, as well as thousands of weak, thin, 
nervous men and -women apparently on 
the verge of collapse, have testified pub
licly that they have been fully restored 
to their normal health, strength and 
weight by its use. Still others who 
seemed fairly well, yet who suffered 
with indigestion, headaches, shortness of 
breath, dizzy spells, sour, gassy storfi- 
achs, coated tongues, foulness of breath, 
constipation, bad complexion, loss of 
appetite, sleeplessness at night and ter
ribly dejected, depressed feelings state 
that they have been entirely relieved of 
these distressing symptoms and restored 
to health and happiness by Tanlac.

NOTE: Tanlac Vegetable Pills are 
essential and vitally important part 

of the Tanlac Treatment wherever con- . 
stipation Is present.

You cannot hope to get satisfactory 
results from the Tanlac Treatment 
without first establishing a free and 
regular movement of the bowels. It 
stands to reason that no treatment can 
do the greatest amount of good 
you are suffering from constipation or 
biliousness, or when your system is 
clogged up with waste products and 
poisons.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W. Mfinro, 
and by leading druggists everywhei-e.

71%N Y Central 
North Pacific

• •* ; Pacific Oil
It will save you money it usea Pennsylvania 

for top-dre*sing the furnace fire. Pan American ..... 45%
Pierce Arrow 
Reading .>
Rock Island \. . .... 82%
Royal Dutch ...... 42%
St. Paul .......
Sinclair Oil .. 

j South Pacific ..
■ South Ry .........

I Stiidebaker ....
j Texas OiJ...........
iUtah Copper ..
! Union Oil . —.

7478%ROOFING 42BARGAINS 41%
36.86

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work,—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478, 9—7—TJ.
45%VNNELETTE BLANKETS, COM- 

•rtables, Bed Spreads, good value at 
more’s, Garden street.

13-/813%
Lowest Cash Prices 69%«9%

32%
42%

SECOND-HAND GOODS 23% 23%j.S. Gibbon & Co 21%21%DANCING 77%77%
WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466.

1%19%VATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
S. Searle, ’Phone M.

73% 74%
40% 40%
52% 52%
19% 20%

éVaCharfotte St. Union Pacific >119% 120% 
iU S Steel 78% 78%
Ü S Rubber 47
U S Rubber Pfd .. 88% 88%
Westinghouse

___  __ same tneory snoutu appij
were the heaviest sufferers. Re- . stomach trouble, 

ports received by the insurance com- yas jn the stomach means fermenta- 
panies for September showed that 201 tjon instead of digestion; decay, instead 
insured cars had been stolen from the Qf nutrition; for fermentation produces 
streets and garages during the period, j p();sonE, which are absorbed by the 

• against 113 in September, 1920. . hlood, and. which frequently bring on
Brooklyn was next in the number of the condition known as auto-iritoxica- 

insured automobiles reported stolen last yon or self-poisoning. This is also why 
month, with a total of sixty-nine, an ifi- we develop acidosis, which brings on so 
crease of thirty-one over those reported many complications such as rheumatism, 
stolen in September, 1920. Twenty-one hardening of the arteries, high blood 
insuçgd cars were reported stolen to the pressure and other conditions, which

---------. „ , __ , oa,/ ! insurance companies in the Bronx during m mean permanent loss of health.
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 28, 126 at 28 /8. the same period, an increase of sixteen t Acidosis is one of the main forerunners 
Brompton—285 at 24, 70 at 2d/a, 25 at over tbe total for September of the pre- Bright’s disease and diabetes, hence

^«...g year. In Queens three macliines . |s evident that if we have stomach 
were reported stolen last month, the | trouble, however slight, we are foolish

^ | indeed if we do not take prompt steps 
to correct it.

If we are not fit as a fiddle in the 
morning; if we don’t feel better than 
when we went to bed; if our breath is 
offensive; and we have that had taste 
in the mouth ; nature has set the dan
ger signals for us and we cannot afford 
to neglect the wârning that she gives 

5 „s. .That is just why the demand for 
Tanlac. the great Stomachic, Systemic 
and Reconstructive tonic, has broken all

LIMITED
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing,
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices No. J Union St. 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 1

Phones 2636, 594

DYERS 18-25 _____

GOOD SOFT COAL
For Kitchen Ranges 

Excellent heat, carefully screened
$10 A TON

G O. D. Ground Floor.
Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal 

$13.50 G O. D. ground floor.

47% 47
88%PICK TO MOURNERS —FAST first 

ick returned In 24 hours. Phone 
, New System Dye Works.

.- 45% 45% 45%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 556 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 24.
Abitibi—25 it 33.GRAVERSr anWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
ft Co, Tel. 3681, 647 Main street

tO INVITATIONS, AN- 
ments and Cards. For correct 
•Lllyles see A. G. Plummer, 7

- A eet, up-stairs. ______

ceding year. In Queens three macliines j it is evjdent that if28%.
Dom Iron Com—30 at 24%.
Dom Iron Pfd—25 at 63%.
Can Cotton—35 at 76.
Howard Smith Com—60 at 68, 90 at

68%.
Can S S Pfd—150 at 53.
Howard Smith Pfd—10 at 70.
Can Cement Pfd—10 at 88.
Dom Glass—15 at 62, 140 at.63, 25 at 

63%. 1 '
Dominion Bridge—35 at 80.
Laurentide—10 at 77, 50 at 78, 50 at 

77%. , ••• -
Gen Electric—50 at 93%.
Detroit United—15 at 72. ■
Dom Cahners—10 at 29.
Nat Breweries—1100 at 57, 190 at 57, 

10 at 56%. 75 at 56%, 365 at 57, 450 at 
57, 40 at 57%.

Ontario Steel—50 at 48%, 50 at 49. 
Quebec Railway—65 at 25....
Spanish River Com—50 at 62%. 
Spansh River Pfd—125, at;,72%. ; 
Steel Canada Com—135 at1" 59, 20 at 

69%, 220 at 60, 55 at 59%, 20 at 59%. 
Smelting—45 at 17.
Shawinigan—35. at 105.
Toronto Railway—45 at 70%. 
Wayigamack—10 at 47, ■ (
Winnipeg Electric—35 at 37,
1933 Victory Loan—97.70, 97.75.
1934 Victory Loan—94.60.

same number as last September. 
Staten Island four cars were «reported 
stolen, against an ebsence of such thefts 
for September, 1920.

The statistics for the ffye boroughs 
follow:—

D. W. LAND5—19—1922
C ^Wwsi.EY ft CO, ABTKTS 

69 Water street. Tcto- WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, bcffits, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
’hone M. 1185.

ad ««gravers, 
,ne M. 982. when

10—27 1920.1921'.
FILMS FINISHED 113201Manhattan 

Brooklyn 
Bronx ,.. 
Richmond 
Queens ...

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft Choice Stock. *

3869
WANTBD-TO PURCHASE GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-11.

.ND_ANY_RqLL °F
50& to Hasson 6,^ 'get' nf Pictures— 
aSy finUh. Satisfaction guaranteed.

21
4SOFT GOAL

Victoria and Sydney ; well screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.
9—7—1922

83

$459/136 $224,475
Total t. .. 

Insured value about balanced by Alberta’s decrease, | namely, the slackness of lumbering oper- 
-, , ! .j»: the United States’ crop is stil Ire- : ations, Is also restricting to a certain ex-None of the insurance officials could , J1 quarter less "than that of tent the sale of lumberman’s heavy-wool-

be induced to discuss the increase m an- therefore, there is an : len socks. This, however, is the natural
tomobile thefts One of them ^rmtted extraordinary decline in consumption it j effect of the depression, which now ap- 
that sufficient attention was not being ; extraordinary dec th co^dusion pears to have been left behind. On the
devoted by the police to automobile S“\nSDXCes wiU. be fairly dear before other hand, articles which are generally 
thieves. He pointed out that the onto 3Qut t begins to move. used by the public, as a whole, are mov-
way in which detectives could efficiently next.years p --------------- ing freely and business in most stapel
compete with automobile thieves was by DRY <jooDS TRADE. lines is satisfactory,
assigning squads to tour the qty to,.Sÿr 4 Iran i/ai
tombbiles seeking such thieves. He said 
that in Detroit twenty cars were at the 
disposal of detectives assigned to this 
work, but that the few detectives in the 
automobile squad of this city have but 
.two icars.

Tel. M. 1227hats BLOCKED

Kindling Wooda DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND
Welt Hats Blocked In the latest eDr*6r— 
FeUHata ^ Main ltreet, op-

igite Adelaide St_

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

Perfectly Dry 
Clean Kindling 

$2.50 X Cord in Load
Tf.

iiron foundries •)nd
FUNERALS(Toronto Globe)

Business at wholesale dry goods houses 
continues to show a satisfactory degree 
of activity, and merchants are now ready 
to admit that the corner seems to have 
been definitely turned. The improve
ment which has been in progress for 
several weeks now has been well main
tained, with the volume of sales steadily 
growing. In fact at least one large 
wholesaler states that for the current
week sales so far J*0™ ! Joseph O’Brien, Gilbert’s Lane, to the
increase m P® many lines is ! Methodist burying ground. Service was

Demand for many "nes. I conducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong.

IN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
rks,FLlmited. GeorgeH-Ma’mg,
—- West St. John, N.B. Eflgmeers 
tlachinistsjron and Brass Foundry.

" TAILORING %he funeral of Miss Jane Pattison 
held yesterday afternoon at two- 

thirty o’clock from the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Arrowsmith, 
314 Princess street Rev. R. G. Fulton 
conducting the service. Interment was 
made in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of William Jackson was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
the residence of-, his brother-in-law,

was
LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR.

Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
prices. Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

I,City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

BRINGS NINE BEAR SKINS. SAYS POTATOES
ARE SHORT CROPJACKSCREWS 13231—11—15 R. H. Rockwell of Brooklyn Bagged Big 

Game in Alaska. /
ACKbï ÏÏÏ3 ™"K " (Toronto Globe.)

While the late summer and autumn 
rains have helped the late potato crop, 
the supply of this valuable food product 
is still a long way below what it was 
last year. The October Bruit and Vege
table Crop Report, issued by the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture, places 
the Ontario yield in potatoes at 10,783,000 
bushels, as compared with 23,960,090 a 
year ago. It is true that last year’s crop 
was an abnormally large one, but this 
year’s is almost equally abnormal the 
other way about. The crop of 1916— 

eUThe trip of Mr. Rockwell was under- 8,173,000 bushels-was the only one in 
taken to provide material for three large recent years to compare with tha of the 
habitat groups for the museum. He left present season. Aside 
Brooklyn on April 15 of this year und Uano crop ^ 1919’
went by rail to Seattle, Wash. There1 ranged from 14,362,000 to 19,376,000 
he met Edward Crab, chief taxidermist bushels and tjeaverage for aU five year 
of the Oklahoma State Museum; Charles was nearly 15,000,000 bushels. 
Hoffmaster Tsportsman of Imperial, The Ontario crpp for the present sea-
M .h onH r V P9vkes an Oklahoma son, is therefore, far short of normal. Neb and C K Sykes, an uxianoma ^ ,g the gcne,al situation improved

The" partv arWved'at Cordova, Alaska, when a wider survey is taken. The Nova 
on April 80, and chartered a sixty-five 
foot power boat. Accompanied by na-> 
tive guides, t^ie party proceeded 600 
miles along .the coast tp the Pavloff Bay 
section -of (he, Alaska^ Peninsula. For 
twenty-eight days .they hunted at the 
base of the twin volcanoes on the shores 
of the bay, bagging seventeen big bears, 
mostly brown ones. Mr. Rockwell ac
counted for eight brown bears- and one 
grizzlv. One of the brown bears killed 
by him is said to be one of the largest 
ever shot in Alaska. Standing erect on 
its hind legs it would have been nearly 
nine feet in height Its skull measured 
18% inches across.

COALTYPEWRITERS (N. Y. Times.)
With one of the finest collections of 

bear skins ever brought from Alaska. 
Robert H. Rockwell, chief taxidermist of 
the Brooklyn Museum, has returned from 
the northermost of Uncle Sam’s posses
sions after a hunting trip covering six 

Besides the bear skins, Mr.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AU Sises

SPRINGH1LL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

such "that Canadian mills have difficulty
Kn1UOelT^eTe«eTl0anCTf THE MARCH OF PROHIBITION, 

certain classes. , (Toronto Star.)
One section however which is still ad- ^ y. for prohibition in New

sxJSi-ï ,n=s tst 's.’ssr.--
As has been previously stat®d’ ^"ef5 | Strong ™t°Uw,elL’ it is an offence in that 
fect°that smaller nZTbm of men be- Pf-ovince to have possessio«of li^uo^t

!ngS?nr fi!0affre«n0g the buying of^ ! Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Nova
bets" In years orTrsVor tL= 1 Scotia and New Brunswick will now ail
goods at this time have been coming in be under the one dom.mon law, pro-

prove ruent ^irf thtorespèct. ‘’whltfblan- within^the province ^sbort-drcuithxg). 

kets on the other hand, are said to be British Columbia and Quebec have gov- 
movinir fairly well. eminent sale systems, with a few Que-

A lot of the buying now coming for- bee municipalities under the Scott Act. 
ward is for what are known as package Who would have said, a dozen years 
goods, such as hosiery, underwear, etc. ago, that all this would so soon come 
The same condition as mentioned above, to pass?

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 
fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 66 Prince William St.

12873—11—7

JOBBING
BUILD- months.

Rockwell brought the skins and horns 
of moose and white mountain sheep. All 
of the skins will be Mounted and placed 

exhibition later at the Brooklyn Mus-
Sale, Painting and Letter- 

23 Clarendon*.^^

ins. R. P. & W. F. STARRSeaty
Wagons For 
ng—A Ross, UMBRELLAS on

limited
159 Union StUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 673 Main St. 13754—11—22
49 Smythe St

LADIES' TAILORING
All sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.

ADIES’ tailoring.—MISS quin- 
lan, 29 Elliott Row. 13542—10—26 WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 3 Coburg.
DIAMONDS-BOUGHT, AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing , a Spe
cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

ATTRESS REPAIRING
Scotia crop is only half that of last 
year, New' Brunswick is some 5,000,000 
bushels short of 1920, Prince Edward Is
land is 2,000,000 short, and Quebec 25 per 
cent down, while Manitoba’s increase is

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd,mm.inriv done, twenty-five years’ expen- Ü^Lwtiter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street,

ün 687.

Phone West 1 7 or 90
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

tcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery), j^^^juï^dïschargeJ. Schr. T. K ^ 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, “ 
celebrated Wilkes Batte Coat

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St »

IRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. IMEN’S CLOTHING

SSÏISEhg at a low price from $20 up. W. J. 
fggins & Co., Custom and lteady-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union stftet

WELDING HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
stove lengths, $2 per load. Also hard

wood, $3 per load.- -Phone M. 4407.
' 13818—10—29

FOR SALE—DR Y SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanky-City Road 

3—3—1022

FRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.—U. J. Morgan & Co.,

20--22 %Ltd, 43 King Square.
J -*■A. Price, comer 

Main 4602/_______ ______
FdR~SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, *2^0 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

MONEY ORDERS
LY In 1891—Dr. J. Lambert said:MILL MAY START

ON THE ST, JOHN !:5eN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 
rder. r ! I offer to humanity a positive means to 

overcome chest ailments. ^From that date 
appeared on the market.

Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup against coughs, 
cold, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, croup, etc 
adopted to the use of elderly people, adulst, 
children and infants with equal success.

1 St. Leonards, Oct 23—The Interna
tional Paper Company will attempt to 
reopen its Van Buren mill on Nov. 1, 
according to notices posted. The mill 
has been closed since May 1, when a 
strike occurred.

3-9—1922

On SavingsPHOTOGRAPHIC
;C (A I . FOR THIS MONTH ONLY.
neii*tolargement with 12 postcard 

for $1.50. Victoria Photo Studio.

8
Absolute Safety Assured.i

REQUEST MADE TO PREMIER
OLIVER BY B. C BREWERIES 

Victoria, B. C, Oct. 24—Sale of beer 
and light wines in British Columbia un
der government control, just as they are 
handled in Quebec, was urged on Prem
ier Oliver and members of the govern
ment Saturday by British Columbia 
brewers.

itos
ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

\

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 24.
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.35 Low Tide.... 9.40 
Sun Rises.... 7.02 Sun Sets.........5.21

$1.00 and Upwards Opens Your 
Account.

WE INVITE YOUR DEPOSITS

PIANO MOVING Possesses the largest sale without excep- 
Guaranteed aboslutely pure.P.M.

tion.AVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 
irniture moved to the country andgen- 

Reasonable rates.—Arthur
DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, 
396 St. Antoine; St., Montreal.Canada Permanent 

Mortgage Corporation
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Seth Smith, 147, from St Stephen; 
in for harbor.

al cartage, 
ackhouse. ’Phone M. 2529-11.
^XnO MOVING BY EXPBRI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
■ringer, Phone M. 4768.

$25.00
Lightning Calculators Established 185$Sailed Saturday.

Str Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 
for Boston.

ADD, SUBTRACT, MULTIPLY. 
Same efficiency as expensive machines. 

Guaranteed For Five Years.

For thirty days trial offer, 
write today.

PIANO LESSONS $7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

37^00,000,00

Paid-up capital
Reserve ----------
Assets over ...

1ISS VERA CORBET—GRADUATE 
' piano, Mt. Allison Conservatory, 

for Piano instruction.

Sailed Yesterday.
Schr Mary Austin, 234, for New York.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Oct. 24.—Opening: Wheat, 
December, $1.05 1-4; May, $1.10 3-8. 
Corn, December, 46 1-2; May, 51 5-8. 

13461-10-25 Ooats, December, 82 3-4; May, 87 1-4.

 ̂ur t h e r° n q u i ri es, 272 Douglas Ave, 
,homM. 1974. 13722-10-25 NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH 

63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. 

R, F. WRIGHT, Manager.
T. A. McAVTTY, Inspector,VÉE

Well wood Sales Co.,
OTTAWA.Th» Want '
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'"he champion will not be required to de- 
: nd his title prior to March 15, and he 

date between March 1Ï
- 1 Two or three other places were 

G. G. Hare, city en-
avenue.«I NEWS OF 

6 MY; HOME ELECTORS, CITY AND COUNTY 
or ST. JOHN:

_ —_«’so considered.It Locks Like gineer, and A. T. Madbmn who was
Uaf/I Winter I chairman of Friday evening’s meeting, 

accompanied the committee, which was 
made up of His Worship Mayor Scho
field, Frank White, L. S. MacGowan and 
B. Mooney.

Let No Corn 
Spoil an Hour

may name any 
nd April 1, this leeway of fifteen days 

:ng allowed to insure the securing of a 
suitable hall for the match.

a
Few ol us can aford

to be crippled with
Any Com Can Be Stopped Now,

Any Moment, by a Touch 
OCIENCE has solved the com prob- 
O lem. One can now stop a com ache 
instantly, and shortly remove the whole 
com.

The method is gentle, scientific, sure.
A famous chemist invented it. A surgi
cal dressing house of world-wide fame 
produces it. '

It is Blue-jay—the liquid or the plas
ter. A touch applies it. The pain stops vv/ i_-pnJ Dill proveS Pot>U- 
atonce. Soon the whole com, however WCCK £LHO Dill r ruv y
ancient, loosens and comes out. i With PatrODS ----- Last

It makes harsh treatments unneces- lar w 1111 4 al
sary. It makes paring ridiculous. It SHowinCf Today ----- Many
makes every com ache a folly. _ 6 ' ,

Your druggist has Biue-jay. Let it, Big Offerings For Tuesday
end your com—tonight. &

Liquid or Plaster

Rheumatism
AI OPERA HORSEor Neuritis or Sciatica or Lum

bago, besides all the unnecessary 
i pain and sulleriag, when

u favorable to the National Liberal andMen and women 
Conservative Party, will meet at the hour and place herein 
designàted, for the purpose of Ward organization, and election 
of delegates to the Convention for the nomination of Party

FOOTBALL. |
actis non verbis. ! Templetons

to the cheering, the Rheumatic CapSUlCS
The jubilait, joyful uproar in the street;
Who shies at the shouting? XV ho Jibes 

at the fun?
Proclaim from the house-tops, Our fel

lows have won.” , i Sold by Wassons and Ross Drug ’
Cheering their heroes, or chasing tn gtorcs, Q’Neil Pharmacy} E- J. Ma- Belfast, Oct. 24.—(Canadian Pyess.)—

honey; in Perth by The Regal Pharmacy. An international soccecr football match n . ' • The present programme at the Opera
1 on Saturday between England and Ire- j |5|\]6 "13.V House is by far the best week-end bill
land resulted in a tie game, one to one. V v seen herc f(|r somc time There is a big

, ,vnn aii , .The weather was cold and stormy and stops pain-ends corns variety of offerings, with plenty of com-
In the great game of Life wh y ---- f-U. _jlj— 1 . " ■ "-------- 1 - "■ ™-m- the ground soft, making the ball difficult Bauer & Black product edv and just what a St. John audience

have to play, , , , to control. , y likes Miss Wilson, the droll comedienne
May your shield he untarnished, an , At Ann Harbor, Mich—Ohio State, yor some time after the opening of ------ -------------------—----------------------------g of the team of Clark and Wilson, set

clear as the day; H, Michigan 0. play neither set of forwards managed Ju j the house in an uproar with her rural
Be ‘Honour’ your watchword, you At LeWiston, Me.—University of ( t(f make much headway against the stub- -egpjgK k ; comedy stilff and her vigorous barn

motto be, “On . Maine 7, Bates 7. !.bom defence of their opponents’ half- I dancing while her shapely partner shared
For king, and for country, Our be oo , At Cambridge—Harvard 21, Penn, backs, but the play later became very rv'-y T liberally in the gener.al good will. Wilde

and St.John." , . State 21. brilliant. Gillespie, for Ireland, scored f , *1 : and Hills offer another comedy scream,
Play the game fairly, your backs ti At Amherst, Mass.—Amherst 13, tke first goal, followed by Kirton, for i - - • 'jfjj V “My Friends.” Those who may have

the wall. Mass. Aggies 0. England. The second half was keenly - '> '' •>« spoken slightingly of the xylophone will
Hope of our country. Hall. Gentle- At Boston—Detroit 28, Boston Col- contested, but neither team succeeded Iweajfr ' . So-i feei ]jke taking it all back when they

. rroovenv ! cge 0. in tallying. hear Musical Farshley—or at least they :
HOPE A. THOMSUIS. | At Hanover—Dartmouth 81, Colum- There were 30,000 spectators. fcPiy M will make an ixception of him and his.

bia 7. ---------------- **- -------- -------  mm beautifully toned instruments. He is very ;
different from the common run, and the 
audience at the Opera, House recognized 
the fact. Mattus and- Young are clever, 
dancers, while Howatd and Bruce will 
give you a thrill, while performing stunts , 
in the air. |

On Tuesday there will be a complete 
which looks like :

V T
Hark ! hark ! 

tram Candidates :—are sold by druggists lor $1.00.

Get a free trial at our agents or write 
Templeton’s, Toronto, to-day.

England and Ireland in Tie at 
Belfast; One Goal Each. SYDNEY, DUKE’S and QUEEN’S WARDS, Monday, Octo

ber 24th, at 8 p. m., in the Seamen’s Institute Building. 
150 Prince William street.

KING’S, PRINCE and WELLINGTON WARDS, Monday, 
October 24th at 8 p.m., at the National Liberal and Con- 

Club Rooms, Market Building, South Market

ball, ' * _ '
Players and lookers-on, Gentlemen

AU!

servative
street.

x-VICTORIA WARD, Monday, October 24th, 8 p. 
toria Rink.

DUFFERIN WARD, Monday, October'2 4th, at 8 p. m., at 629

m., at

; Main street.

GUYS and BROOKS WARDS, Prentice Boys’ Hall We* 
End, on Monday, 24th, at 8 p. m.

LANSDOWNE, LORNE and STANLEY WARDS, Tuesday, 
October 25 th, at 8 p. m., in the Temple of Honor Hall 

Main street.

men All.

St Tohn High School Wins.',tl ' * . , At Philadelphia—University of Penn-
The local high school footballi team ; y]vania 2I_ Virginia Military Institute 7. 

defeated Fredericton high team at KnW-- At pjttsburg—Pittsburg 35, Syracuse 
say Saturday by a score of 6 to 0. 1 hr Q
St. John boys scored a try in the first At Hartford—Boston University 14,
and another in the second half, -hut Trjnit 0
failed tv convert either. The victory A j)uriington Vt.—New Hampshire 
places them in the lead of the Inter- ^ Vcrmont *7. 
scholastic league. ,\t Urbana, Ills.—Wisconsin 19, Illi-

Rothesay Consolidated Wins. nois 0.
Rothesav Consolidated defeated Hamp- At Providence-Brown, 0; Springfield, 

V. ton Consolidated by a score of 19 to 0 •
In the King’s County Public School Foot
ball League Saturday. The game was 
played at Rothesay.
Eastern Canada Rugby Union Standing.

To
Won Lost Play

SEVEN IN WORLD 
BILLIARD. TOURNEY

(N. Y. Times)
The entries for the world’s champion

ship balkline billiard tournamenf to be 
held in Chicago Nov. 14 to 19 inclusive 
were yesterday announced by the Bruns
wick-Balke-Collender Company. Instead 
of limiting the entrants to six, as was 
originally planned, it was decided to per
mit seven players to compete, and in 
this way include all of the outstanding 
players in the quest for the crown that 
Willie Hoppe has worn for sixteen years. 
The, names of the players entered in the 
tourney follow: Willie Hoppe of New 
York, world’s champion; Jake Schaefer, 
Chicago; Welker Cochran, San Fran
cisco; Edouard Horemans of Belgium, 
champion of Europe; Roger Conti of 
Paris, champion of France; Ora Moro-

/
Pi change of programme, 

a mighty fine bill, and includes June j 
lines, assisted by Coit Albertson, in a j 
smart comedy witih songs “A Tail of a i 
Sail.” Williams and Taylor, two colored . 
gentlemen in comedy singing, talking and ,* 
dancing offering. This style of an act: 
always proves popular with the Opera 
House patrons, l^onna Macensio, “The 
Spanish Singing Comedienne.” Stuart 
and Harris, in “Still and Nonsense.” 
Mann Brothers, in a bounding rop0 offer
ing. There will also be the final episode 
of “The Avenging Arrow” and the ûsual 
comedy subject.

as follows:Parish Primaries yrill be held

1 A Nr ASTER- FairviUe, Milford, Randolph and South Bay, 
LANTemPerance Hall, Fairville, Monday, October 24 at 8 

Lomeville—Coronation Hall Saturday, October

* M

10 Years’ Sufferer
from

Ulcerated Legs.

At Brunswick, Me. — Bowdoin, 18; 
Colby, 6. -

At New York—Lafayette, 28; Ford- 
ham, 71

At Morgantown, W. Va.—West Vir
ginia, 0; Bucknell, 0.

At Madford, Mass.—Tufts, 6; Nor- 
wich,0.

At New York—New York University, 
7; Wesleyan, 7. -,

At Schenectady—Rochester, 28; Union

p. m 
22, at 8 p. m.

Simonds No. 1, residence of Frank E. Josseb
SimoSIMONDS: , *,

F,»«r St. John, Monday, October 24 at 8 p. m.
No. 2, Wallace’s Hall, Gardiner’s Creek, Monday, 
tober 24 at 8 p. m. Simonds No. 3, Ben Lomond t^SSse. 
Loch Lomond, Monday, October 24 at 8 p. m.

Our portrait la of Mr. C. E. KNIQHT, of 
56, Allcroft Road, Kentleh Town, London, 
N.W.S, England, who wrltee

pleasure in writing to let you 
I came to be rid of very bad

0Argonauts .......
Ottawa ................
Hamilton ..............
M. A, A. A.

Intereolleagie Rugby Standing.
Won Lost Draw Pointe

2
know how
Ulcerated Legs from which I suffered for 
io years, getting no rest at nights with 
the pain. Four years ago I was sent to 
au infirmary, but was discharged. Lately 
I was recommended to try your Clarke s 
Blood Mixture, and after 5 weeks’ treat
ment it has healed my legs wonderfully, 
especially considering the long time I 
have to be standing. For any case 
like mine I shall always be pleased to 
recommend Clarke's Blood Mixture, as 
I know what pain a bad leg gives—you 
may use this testimonial to your best 
advantage.”

Sufferers
in*». Piles, Eczema, Boils, Pimples, Eruptions, 
Rheumatism, Gout, should realise that lotions; 
ointments, &c., can but give temporary relief— 
to be sure of complete and lastiniFbenefit the 
blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the 
impure waste matter, the true cause of such 
troubles. Clarke's Blood Mixture quickly 
6-.tacks, overcomes, and expels the impurities. 
That is why so many remarkable recoveries 
stand to its* credit. Pleasant to take and fre 
from injurious ingredients. Of all Chemists an_ 
Stores.

2
3
4 WAS HE LET 

10 GET AWAV?
7.

At .Atlanta, Ga.—Georgia, Tech, 48; 
Rutgers, 14.

At I-exington, Ky.—Centre, 98; Tran
sylvania, 0.

At Worcester—Georgetown, 28; Holy 
Cross, 7.

At Worcester—Rhode Island State, 
27 ; Worcester Tech, 0.

At Buffalo—-University of Buffalo, 14; 
Alfred, 2.

At Williamstown — Middlebury, 7; 
Williams, 3.

SAYS pMS CAUSE ; Temperance Hall, St Martins, Monday,ST. MARTINS:
October 24 at 8 p.>jn.

loMcGill ....
Queens ....
Varsity ....

St. Francis Xaxirr Team Wins.

01
11

South Musquash, School House, Musquash
Chance Har-

MUSQUASH:
Village, Monday, October 24 at 8 p. m. 
bor. School House, Monday, October 24 at 8 p. ^n. 
Dipper Harbour: School House, Monday, October 24 

at 8 p. m.

St. Francis Xavier University football 
team triumphed over New Glasgow In 
Antiganish last Saturday by a score of 
12 to 0. The collegians played a good 
game and the work of both the back and 
forwards was brilliant. Three St. John 

in tb<s St F. X. line-up, Dal-

Expectant Bride’s Trousseau 
Figures in Breach of Prom
ise Suit.

New Remedy Weldona Said 
to be Very Effective.

British Games. L. P. D. TILLEY,
General Chairman.(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Oct. 22—Results of league 
football games played in the Old Coun
try today follows:

The League, First Division—Birming
ham 1, Bolton W. 1 ; Bradford C. 1,
Sheffield U. 1; Burqley 5, Chelsea 0;
Everton 2, Oldham Athletic 2; Hud
dersfield T. 2, Arsenal 0; Manchester C.
4, Manchester U. 1; Middlesbrough 6,
Aston Villa 0; Preston N, E.. 2, New
castle U. 0; Sunderland 3, Blackburn R.
1; Tottenham H. 0, Liverpool 1; West.
Brom A. 2, Cardiff City 2.

Second Division—Barnsley 2, Derby 
County 1; Bury 3, Coventry City 2;
Crystal P. 1, Blackpool 0; Fulham 4,
Rotherham C. 0; Hull City 1, Bristol !
City 0; Leeds United 0, Stoke 2; Leices- ; 
ter C. 0, Wolverhampton W. 1; Notts 
County 0, Clapton C. 0; Port Vale 1,
South Shields 1; The Wednesday 2,
Bradforti 1; West Ham Ù’. 1, Notting
ham F. 2.

Third Division, Northern Section—Ac
crington S. 1, Wrexham 0; Barrow 2,

At New Haven—Yale 14, Army 7. Lincoln City 0; Chesterfield 1, Nelson 2;
At Ithaca, New York—Cornell 31, ! Crewe A. 1, Ashington 2; Durham City 

31 Colgate 7 3. Darlington 7; Rochdale 0, Stockport
At New York—Lafayette 28, Ford- C. 1; Southport 7, Grimsby Town 1; Prove8 the Reliability of

ham 7 Tranmere R. 4, Stalybridge C. 1; Wal- , i. , ..
At Princeton—Chicago 9, Princeton 0. sail 3, Hartlepool U. 1 ; Wigan Boro 4, ; Lydia El Pinkham S V Cge-

Halifax T. 3.
Third Division, Southern Section— ;

Brentford 5, Queen’s Park R. 1 ; Bris- , 
toi R. 2, Merthyr Town 0; Charlton A.
1, Brighton and H. 0; Gilingliam 1, ___
South End U. 0;.Luton Town 1, Porte- 
mouth 0; Newport C. 0, Plymouth A. il
0; Northampton 2, Aberdare 0; Read- I
ing 2, Norwich City 1; Swindon Town |
1 Exeter C. 1; Watford 1, Southampton |

men were 
ton, E. Jennings and F. Jennings.

Uppief Canadian Games.
In Hamilton the Argonauts of Toronto 

defeated the Tigers by a score of-19 to 
18. It was one of the roughest games of 
the season, a small riot taking place be
tween players and spectators and the 
police had to clear the field.

In Ottawa the Senators defeated the 
.Montreal A\ A. by a score of 28 to 7.

-" In Montre* McGill defeated Queens 
University by a score of 25 to 1.

-A In Toronto the University of Toronto 
team defeated MoGill rugby team b f a 
score of 6 to 0.

U. N..B,

(Toronto Telegram)R is now conceeded that rheumatism 
is caused by germs; either from bad j 
teeth, tonsils, sore throat or from some 
paft of the body. The most successful; 
preparation yet given to the public and 
which has been the means of thousands : 
recovering from this ailment, is Weldona 
a preparation manufactured in Boston, 
and which now may be obtained from ! 
Geo. K. Bell, of 297 Charlotte street, 
St. John, the well known druggist. Ask 
at Bell’s for the free book, “Germs of 
Rheumatism,” or send to Weldona Co., 
132 Boylston St., Boston, Mass., for ope. 
Get Weldona now—today.

A verdict for $4,500, with costs, was 
returned by the Assizes jury at 1.50 
o’clock this afternoon in the suit of Miss
™SÏr,™m*S'mt '• C °W Sa.tr fern d,.h „d «

oÆ !3ArisrL%S2ruK5comment other than in the tone of his towels (linen) 1 doz. sherbert 
voice except the item of “one dozen sher- glasses, cut-glass water set, 
beuglasses,” when he added: ‘Sherbert cut-glass cream and sugar set, 

8 ’ account of the cut-glass bon-bon set, cut-
glass celery tray, cut-glass 
peppershakers, fancy china 
plates for plate rail, pictures, 
miscellaneous, total value ..

Alt for and su Out you get
tridty (Including automobiles) ten; pe‘ 
role urn, five; spontaneous combustioi 
five; lightning, four; stoves, furnaces am 
their pipes, four; overheated chimney 
and flues, three; careless smoking, tbn 
explosions (including automot 
two; hot ashes, one; matches, one; 
fires, one; rubbish and litter, one; 
cellaneoùs, three.

In addition to the above fires a 
lows occurred causing heavy loss ana 
which complete reports as to loss hav< 
not yet been received. These will prob
ably bring the total loss for the month 
of August to about $400,000.

Aug. 6.—Sydney, N. S, Dominion Tar 
& . Chemical Co.

Àug. 1st—Patterson’s Siding, N. B., 
lumber.

Aug. 8th—Bible Hill, N. lumber.
Aug. 27—Urquhart’s Siding, N, S., 

lumber.

Garkè’sBlood Mixture 15.00
*e Blood Purifier.”

glasses—I suppose on 
O. T. A.”
Leaving my position—out of 

work-for period of ten weeks 
—earning capacity during that 
time at $24 a week ..............

; ingstàr,x San Diego, Cal., and George 
Sutton of Chicago, former champion.

! Of all the players who have been hov- 
.id. ‘ ering within the championship spotlight 
-V [ in recent years Koji Y'amada of Japan
w 1 alone is not found among the entries. Suit ..............................

He has had several tries at the national 2 hats, $25 and $15 
title in .tournaments during recent years 2 pairs of shoes ....
and can scarcely be rated in the same Hosiery ...................... ■
class with those who this year will con- a blouses at $15 each
test Hopne’s right to continue as custo- a dresses ..................
dian of the crown. i mjnk fur ............

Play will be at 18.2 balkline, and the j tricolette suit........
ultimate winner of the tournament will a jr g]oves ............
hereafter be subject to challenge. Pref- j pU

in the matter of challenges will 1 sjlk kimona .............. ................
be given according to the position in j underskirt..........................
which the various players finish in the Silk lingerie and underwear 
tournament. In other words, the player j jvory rattan living-room
who finishes second will be given first _su;te (given by mother) ........
chance in a match, with the. title as the gba(je for floor lamp ..................

Both well, Ont.---I.wa, weak and SÎiTTi ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
aha matches will involve a money stake of : Dj , Plamp ....................

■Ml $1,000. At the time the challenge ^ Silvèr tca service and tray ....mekto try Lydia E. ^cd jt mVs? be«Rm°™P®Jnot! Electric iro" ..............................
jyeHRfcl Pinkham’, Vege- the remaining $500 musr be posted not Electrlc toaster ............................

v'lHi table Comnound latcr than twenty days prior to the Living„room cushion ..................
B now I am get match. The rules further provide that j Down comforter ..........................

of woollen blankets ......
2 pair fiannetette

($3 pair) ...................... ••••■•
3 pair linen shets ($5 pair) ..
1 set aluminum ware ..............
urtains ..................................
adeira set ..................................

2 bath mats, $2.50 each..............
Towels ......................
Pillow cases ..........
Silx-erware................
Bedspread ................
China tea set..........
Wicker tray ............
Wicker fruit basket 
Walnut

shades
Linen table cover ................ . • •
Linen serviettes ..........................
Pair feather pillows .................. •
Hand-embroidered tea cosy and 

form, luncheon cloth, table 
runner (linen), buffet scarf, 
table centre, dresser cushion, 
luncheon set 
total value .

eats Moncton.
N. B. football team

350.00
The University'# 

defeated a team frq.rn Moncton in Freder
icton last Saturday* by a score of 5 to 0. 
The ùnivérsity team played well 
sidering that three of their best players 

■but of the line-up as a result of in-

$240.00
160.00 Grand total 
40.00 -------

$2,587.50OF INTEREST 
TO WOMEN

«.oo a MONTH'S FIRES
IN NOVA SCOTIA

con-
26.00 : 
45.00! 

160.00 I 
200.00 

75.00

are
juries.

U. S. Games. Total Losses in September 
About $400,000—Insurance 

iso»! Loss $252,008 and Unin
sured $58,801.

This is a Short Letter, But It rse
erence 7.00

^Canade^tapleCigii"^|160.00

table Compound. 200.00! 
45.00-1 
30.00 
16.00 
25.00 
40.00

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The report of Major Itudland, prov

incial fire marshal, for the month of 
September shows 108 fires during the 
month with total losses of $310,109, of 
which $252,008 was insured and $58,801 
uninsured. The fires ocucrred in the fol
lowing classes of property:

Farm barns, three; dwellings, sixty- 
two; garages, four; automobiles, six; 
lumber, nine; mercantile stores, seven; 
office buildings, one; manufacturing es
tablishments, six; schools, four; steam
ers, tugs, vessels, &c., one; stables, (not 
farm risks), three; miscellaneous, 2.

The causes of fires as reported were as

0VID0DANDERINE
6.00
6.00

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

15.00
32.00
28.00

SPORTSMANi.
Scottish Iveague, First Division—Al- tingstrong. Irecom-

bion Rovers 1, Queens Park 1 ; Ayr mend your medicine
United 2, Hearts 1; Clyde 2, Clyde Bank to my friends, and
1; Dumbarton 2, Morton 1; Dundee 5,] you may use my
Kilmarnock 0; Falkirk 3, St. Mirren 1; ; testimonial.”—Mrs.
Hamilton Ccas 2, Aberdeen 2; Hiber- _________ Il W. J. Brady, R. R. 2,
nians 2, Partick Thistles 0; > Raith R. 1, Bothwell, Ont.
Airdrieonians 0; Rangers 1, Celtic 1; The reason why
Third Lanark 4, Rotherwefl 3. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- XT rtATHFR ovnosnre and hard

Second Division—Armdale 2, Çowden- pound is so successful in overcoming AA/ "*{. . • ^ anj aches in
heath 1; Broxburn 3, Dundee Hibs, 0; ] woman’s ills is because it contains the W V ;0;nts Have a
Forfar 0, East Stirling 0; Johnstone 0, tonic, strengthening properties of good . , , s| , Liniment handy andBathgate 3; King’s Park 2, F„ast Fife 3; | old-fashioned roots and herbs winch ™yP^elZ^rithout rubbing. 
Lochgally 1, Alloa 3; St. Bernard 3, act on the female organism. Women aPP.y =.. Y d t once a comforting 
Stenhousemuir 1; Clackmannan 0, Vale from all parts of the countryare con- mth which will be followed
of I^ven 0. « tinually testifying to its strengthening, « relief from the soreness and

Ivondon, Oct. 24—(Canadian Press)— beneficial influence, and as it contains K, :eness nf aching joints.
The result of the rugby gam* between no narcotics or harmful drugs it to a i », i:eves rheumatism, sciatica, 
Wakefield Trinity and the Australasian safe medicine for women. neuralgia sorainsand strains,
team played Saturday, was 29 to 3 in If you want special advice write For fnrtv vears pain’s enemy. Ask
favor of the Australasians. Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con- '

In the Lancashire senior cup, first «dential), Lynn, Mass Your ietter I ”«°dmreists-35c, 70c, $1.40.
round results: Will be opened, read, and answered by Made in Canada. ^ ^

Broughton Rangers 5, Wigan 0; Lelght Women only. _____ BK? ®
3, Wigan Highland 2; Rochdale Hornets I —-------------------------------- --------------------- cIB Si @ jg 88 Bffl Bü BaLjCfB1S5 SttittiWB gAVUiM
Featherstone 5; Halifax 7, Hull Kings- — — ... ... 1 n •> g rai/ ■ , ., —----- ------------------------- —
ton 0: Hull 8, Huddersfield 0; Hunslet P D A V UAIU SlAUk , . » •’5 IV I f)
9, York 3; Warrington H, St. Helens 0. ^ (J K M 0

SIZEblankets
6.00 15cUSERS DP YOUR 

SORE STE JOINTS
15.00
50.00
10.00
65.00

:

A DISTINCTIVE SMOKE
CM

follows;
sparks from chimneys, thirty-eight ;

fifteen; exposure (including 
to forest fires), twelve; elec-

5.00
Tbm Want

Ad WaUSE25.00
15.00
50.00
10.00
25.00

unknown,
exposure

fm 5.00
3.00

candle stands and
8.00

15.00
15.00

5.00 Y%
s,35-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 

it any drug store. After one applica
tion you can not find a particle of 
landruff or a falling hair. Besides, every 
hair shows new life, vigor, brightness, 
more color and abundance.

<•
VÎcentre pieces,

300.00 KTü

Eyes Strained?e
àc AIf your eyes are work-strained or 

tired; if your vision is dim or 
blurred; if it bothers you to read: 
if your eyes bum or itch or ache; if 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug
ging dissolve one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and use from two to 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Note: Doctors say Bon Opto strencthens eye- 
eight 60% in a week's time in mauy instance».

XWanderers and Dalbousie Win.
Halifax, Oct .23—Wanderers’ senior 

and junior rugby teams defeated the 
Crescents’ teams here yesterday, 15-0 
and 13-0, in the second afternoon’s play 
of the Halifax city rugby league.

Dalhousie University team defeated a 
pic! ed fifteen from the Canadian Navy, 
11-0 in a game played as a feature of 
Dalhousie field day.

o
Not A Blemish

mirs the perfect appearance of her 
complexion. Permanent and temporary 
skin troubles are effectively concealed. 
Reduces unnatural color and correct» 
greasy skins. Highly antiseptic.

Send 15c. for Trial Sbm 
aPERD.T. HOPKINS * SON, Montreal

IPs Grandmother’s recipe to bring color, 
lustre and youthfulness to hair when 

faded, streaked or gray. Lift Off with Fingers v
fy

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur- Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray or streaked, just an appli
cation or two of Sage and Sulphur en
hances its appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
you can get this famous old recipe im
proved by the addition of other ingre-

t nnir 0X7X71? crTPQ dients at a small cost, all ready for use.
LUUAUVliKollIlJ n is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur

Mr. Murdoch: FOR HOCKEY ARENA Compound. This can always be de-
Dear Sir,—One box of your Jo-Bel pended upon to bring back the natural

Wonder Salve completely cured a case The investigating committee appoint- color and lustre of your hair, 
of salt rheum of five years standing. ed at Friday evening’s meeting to look Everybody uses “Wyeth’s Sage and

Gratefully yours, into the matters of the cost, site and Sulphur Compound now because it ,
C H APPLEBY general practicability of constructing a darkens so naturually and evenly that Dosent hurt a • inctantlvJames Street. bating ami hockey rink in St. John for nobody can tell it has been applied. You “Frcczone” on an achmg corn m tantiy

use during the coming winter spent Sa- simplv dampen a sponge or soft brush that corn stops hurting, then sn uy
Equally good for piles, eczema and all turdav aftrrnoon exploring the city for with it and draw this through the hair, you lift it off with uigers *

skin diseases, $1.00 box; trial box 50c- possil)]e sitcs. Among the places in- taking one small strand at a time; by Your druggist sells a tiny home oi
For sale all druggists. snccted were the Shamrock grounds, the morning the gray hair has disappeared, “Freezone” for a few cents sufficient to

old foundry site in Prince Edward and after another application it becomes I remove every hard corn, soft corn or
street a vacant space near Park street, beautifully dark and appears glossy and corn between the toes, and!:he calluses, 
tod à possible loeatioe ip Rothesay lustrous- without soreness or irrita*-

ÆHEN D'OU QGÏ <a
tgjpl Aï2 —y'?e/orm. Suit, 
■you qeï î?te best v&lue 
obtainable -
because fït—Q&fôrm Tias 
the tvorkmansTvijo and. 
lastïnp qualities thaï 
ÿiye s&trLsfaction.

I ilMoncton H. S. Wins.
Moncton, Oct. 23 — Moncton High 

school defeated the Amherst High school 
team at football here Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 27 to3 .

44*
Comfort Baby’s Skia 
With Caticnra Soap 

And Fragrant Talcum

'DTMV
“JO-BEL” the Wonder Salve
WHAT A ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 

MAN SAYS:

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt#
Drop a little

Take “REDMAC”
IF YOU ARE RUN DOWN

JOSEPH À. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street. 

Mail ordcss promptly filled.

17-19 Charlotte Street
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Monday - Tuesday
LAST 2 DAYS

17,366

WONDERFUL STORY
TODAY AND TUESDAY

rugged and manly house peters and BEAUTIFUL JANE NOVAK
In James Oliver Curwood’s Thrilling Romance 

of a Northwest Mounted Police Officer
O'

People Have Seen û

‘ISOBEL99OVER THE HILL Aa
m HIS PRODUCTION, ADAPTED FROM CURWOOD’S GREATER 
1 NOVEL, “Isobel,” and starring House'SdL ErEHïKEÎ-r.rri:
mJ McVeigh has been assigned to take dead or al^-McVeigh bring <*

In spite of this apparent fatal ad- 
fast friends, and their thrilling ad- 

of the most

Y

Queen SquareAt /

The
Better come early today. Tomorrow may be toi late

EVENING—7 and 9, 50c.
Doors Open One Hour Earlier

Next Wed. and rest of week “Man,Woman, Marriage”

the Royal Northwest Mounted Police. 
ang)e, the two men and the woman are 
ventures in the frozen wastes "north of sixty” compose 
masterful chronicles of adventure and love ever presented the public.

one

MATINEE—2.30, 25c. A Better Picture Than "The River's End”—An<f That's Some Assertion

THEN FOR LAUGHS WE HAVE ROSTER RERTON IN "THE HIGH SIGN!"
British-Canadian NewsNO INCREASE IN PRICES 

Matinee—10c. and 15c. as Usual 
Evening—15c. and 25c* as Usual

Concert Orchestra

she news or ;
1 DAT; il UNIQUE§ »

TODAYm
PinTTIRES~SUCH AS THIS. ARE FEW. AND FAR BETWEEN

Do You Believe That----- ----------
MAN GETS AND FORGETS;
WOMAN GIVES AND FORGIVES?

3THE WHEEL.
Walker Breaks Record. /

of Charlottetown 
record for the forty- 

frorn Halifax to

/

Purity 
Ice Cream

TR75AGeorge Walker 
established a new 
five mile bicycle race 
Winsdor Saturday, finishing in two 
hours and forty-tim* mmutes. Sydney 
Coakleÿ of Halifax finished second.

Zm
m; See William Christy Cabanne’sday evening the St. George’s A. C. and 

the Blue 6oose split even each taking 
The former team totalled

TENNIS. x*t
Leaf from a Woman s Soul.Indoor Championship.

Montreal, Oct. 24 — Championship

6* J. W. Brown and R. T. Gaunt won | ----------------------- --------------
the honors In the doubles final, defeating ,
A. S. Casslls and A. H. Grier, three sets . 
of five, 6-4, 4-6, 10-8, 7-6.

\two points.
1202 and the latter 1239. \ \

Is Rich in Vi-
tamines, Those ‘What’s a Wife Worth?’
Wonderful, Newly dis

covered substances that
a ï5± c°“ •z

furnish resistance to 
disease and that pro- 

Health and
I a SUPER-SPECIAL THAT IS A GLORIOUS TRIBUTE I
I TO NATURE’S GREATEST BLESSING |

turf
Cambridgeshire Betting.

London, Oct. 24—(Canadian Press)— 
Following is the latest London betting 
Ht the Cambridgeshire stake, Oct. 26. 
Abbott’s Trace, 9 to 2 against; Foun
dation, 9 to 1 against; Franklin, Twenty 
to one.

1 mote
Growth. It is a Health 
Food for young and 1 v. J Extra!Extra!

“TROUBLE BUBBLE”
. Century Comedy.

Extra!old. m m
U. N. B. Hampered by Loss 

of Two Men — Good For
ward Line — Thursday’s 
Game at Wolf ville.

BfiFor Varietybowling.

“WHATT A WIW VOXTH*
Wellington League.

In the Wellington League fixture 
bowled on the G. W. V. A. alleys Satur-

---- ^ARGINIA Cald^em, „ DON’T MISS IT. 
/ SAME PRICES.

A PICTURE THAT 
IS DIFFERENTEIGHT

REELSit may be served as a 
Cherry Sundae, serving 
a large spoon of Pre
served Cherries over 
each helping. Or 
Crushed Banana Sun
dae. Put ripe Bananas 
through a colander, 
mix with syrup and 

over the Ice 
Serve it at

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 24—“U. N. B’s 
1 football victoiy over Moncton here on 
| Saturday was not a very Illuminating 
event in the way of giving a line on what 
may be expected from the Red and 
Black in the maritime intercollegiate 
rugby league, which opens this week,” 
declares a sporting writer in the Gleaner,
t0“The fact that U..N. B. played with
out, the services of Captain H. H. Trim
ble, who is regarded as one of the best 
back division players at U. N. B., in re
cent years, as well as Leo Cain, another 
of the regular back field performers, 
must have upset the working of the 
machine coach Jack Asten has been per-
fC^This may have accounted for the lack 

of punch in U. N. B.’s attack, the many 
errors in judgment In the back division 
and the altogether too frequent fumbling 
which characterized the play.

A Thrilling Slory of the Salty Deep
Teasin’, Tantalizin’ Talmadge Days

PALACE THEATREOur Kind
Milk; Why?

We ate giving, each night, 
reasons why you snout# use 

Clarified and Pasteurised
MILK

IÎO. 90—The infant mortality 
in Canada stands very high. 
Dr. Hastings says that if the 
truth were known, 16,000 of the 
30,000 childreii who die annu
ally in Canada might justly 
have the epitaph, “Poisoned by 
Impure Milk,” placed on their 
graves. Pasteurized milk would 
have reduced thé number of 
deaths.

STAR THEATRE
as a

I
i

TONIGHT end TUESDAYserve 
Cream, 
meals, plain or other
wise, at least three or 
four times per week.

MONDAY and TUESDAY

CONSTANCE TALMADGEour

------ IN------

fCood References*
Peach of a Job 
GÎreat Life 
Lots of Money

Purity
Ice Cream Co. Ltd.

«>]
IF3.

Ifif T>'
Nd Job 
No References 
No Money

%

92-98 Stanley Street 

’Phone Main 4234
p§!Meet Acadia Thursday.

“The U. N. B. team will leave here to
morrow for Wolf ville, hi. S., for the 
opening game of the western section of 
the intercollegiate league with Acadia 
on Thursday.

“U. N. B.’s strategists seemed to be 
convinced before Saturday’s game that 
their forward division had much prowess, 
and with Jewett and Akerley playing a 
great game as the Ibose members of the

LATER
r.

How Come? 
Cinch 1

VPACIFIC CURIES, LTD., m H
Makers of—

«Country dub* Ice Cream. 
150 Union Street, 
St John, N. B.

pack U. N. B.’s forward line did look 
good until the last half of the second 
period when Moncton’s scrum heeled the 
ball out with almost uncanny regularity 
to Jack McBeath, a former U. N. B. 
quarter, who seemed just as fast and

f-^X’V^T^NATIQNAL

“THE WHITE HORSEMAN”

. . . ■ : : ■ : 1 :■ ■
sm ... ; ;

■ - SÙ

1 '
M.2625 KIART ACCORD inM.2624

fflWAY TEAELa/MAKOffiD HBUSS* UaifawJ tktm
“There is more weight In U. N. B.’s 

this year than in usually found in 
forward line and Moncton s 

big scrimmagers did not commence to 
show the same speed the collegians for- 
waids displayed.
/ “One of the bright spots on the U. N. 
B. football outlook seems to be full back 
where Brennan, who had some experience 
in the Upper Canadian game at Queen s 
University last year, showed a lot of 
natural rugby ability and seemed t» 
have plenty of the stuff that is required 
in winning football players.

nillHIIIIIIIIIHIHIÏÜÎÏËë^o] ever in gettingaccurate a® 
back to his line.j equally

j hiss 
as scrumassesTo college

lull. CONWAY TEARLEMACDONALD’S QPEBA HOUSE ---------IN---------

‘Marooned Hearts’REFINED vaudeville

SEE IT TODAY

I Cut Brier>
A Big Out-Door StoryWILDE & HILLS

Gaiety
'nr Comedy Singing and Talking.

Velvet Fingers*h? EXTRA<ALSOm More Tobaccoforthe Money
Packages. 15*
% Iblïns 85*

CLARK & WILSONZ
Comedy Singing, Talking and 
Musical Offering.ml MONDAY and TUESDAYmm

I incial affairs are concerned, will be made 
on Dec. 19, as that is the date selected 
by the Drury government for a by-elec
tion in North Oxford, necessitated by tile 
death of John Colder, Liberal member.

ONTARIO BY-ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON DEC 19.

Toronto, Oct. 23—A test of the drift 
of the farmer sentiment, so far as prov-

3 Other Acts Equally as Good. grace DARMOND#■
miMm And Special Cast InCOMEDY and NEWS REELWBmm .4? o “THE

BEAUTIFUL
GAMBLER”

A DRAMA OF THE FLAM
ING FRONTIER

Hr-

IT COMING TUESDAY 
JUNE IM2S, Assisted by Cort
Albertson 

In a

w.c. M/tcDONALtxirav MULKOLLAND, THE HATTER.
_. . A# Rnirlish. American, Italian and Canadian High

^ Potm Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain-Gra,cC t m^rel^ T^us^rs U^Ton Made Overalls and Gloves Trunl^ 
Club’B^ Sld Sult cS e^Lowest prices in town for high grad.

Smart Comedy With 
Songs—“A Tail of a Sail.”4F<

WILLIAMS and TAYLOR 
(Colored)

Comedy Singing and Dancing 

3 OTHER BIG ACTS

•°»’ «• ,, ■ Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 f

Mulbolland ,“The Poor Simp”
SUNSHINE COMEDY1

6\A
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EVAN WILLIAMS
HENNA

SHAMPOO POWDERS
RENEWED PROSPERITY SALETR'AFFIC MATTER.

! Howard Peck, motorman on car 124, 
charged with allowing his car to 

stand across the sidewalk in front of the 
sheds. He was allowed to gô on explain
ing the reason.

was

ill SHOULD BE A BANNER WEEK
We have made more reductions for this week which should be a 

great success, because of the exceptional values offere .
You could not do better than come here for your purchases, where J 

the best quality is being sold at reduced prices.
Hundreds were more than pleased with the bargains they re-

consider the sale prices which

FpOTBALL.
A game of soccer football will be 

played on the Allison playground on 
Wednesday kftemoon between a city j 
team find the team from the R. M- S. 
P. Chaleur, which is expected in port 
tonight. The kick-off will be at 3.15 
oclock.

IORDINARY package, containing five shampoos, 50c each.

GRADUATED gives more reflected and deeper tones; re
vives blonde and faded brown shades, 50c each.

TUNISIAN, for coloring grey-brown hair; acts on 
from light to dark brown, 60c. each.

Preparing for the Winter 
Port Season.

| Mr. Hays of C. N. R., Mr. 
Wood and R. B. Tcakle of 
the C. G. M. M.—Lunched 
With Mayor and Commis
sioners.

î

!

all shades

ceived here last week, and when you
were then offered, have been reduced again in many cases, you can 
form some idea of the wonderful values which are here or you.

We would suggeèt that where it is possible you should do your I 
shopping early in the day, because of the great rush in the afternoons. I

iccial Values D 

in Each

Department I

_ _ _ J

AN HONEST LAD.
Mrs. Cotter of Main street lost her 

pocketbook on Saturday night. It was 
found by a boy named Leonard of In- 
diantown who returned it to its owner 
this morning. Great appreciation of the 
lad’s tionesty is expressed.

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
C. A. Hays of Toronto, vice-president 

BOARD OF TRADE. of the C. N. R., arrived in the city this '
! The secretary of the board of trade is doming. He was accompanied by D. O. 
in receipt of a request from the deputy ^ freight agent of the C. N.
numster of trade and commerce ^all with 'headquarters in Montreal; R.
the bulletins issuedl by the local board ;.B> ^ a, manager of the Can-
A similar request has been made to all Government Merchant Marine,
Canadian boards of trade■ Jhese^pubh , headquarters in Montreal; M. F.
cations will be sent to the League °f,Tompkins> general freight agent of the
Nations at Geneva, Switzerland- N- st john district. The party

m HONOR or SOLDIER BROTHER !
The minister of militia and defence

at Ottawa has forwarded to Mrs. Emery i Tÿs morning Mr Hays took np witli 
R. Gillcrist of St. Martins two w” Commissioner Jones the question of the 
medals. The medals are the award of ^gCwerage system under the property in 
her deceased soldier brother, Pte. C. L. stTeet> which is to be occupfed by ,
McCumber, who made the supreme sac- the proposed new station. It is under- ,
rifice on November 6, 1917, “somewhere stood that Mr Hays is also looking into 
In France.” Both these medals, one of the facilities on the C. N R. property I 
gold and one of silver, have the soldiers {m the shipment 0f cattle during, the 

-name, regiment and regimental number winter season.
. engraved thereon. .. Mr. Teakle is on his fall inspection

trip of the C. G. M. M. offices and port 
facilities, preparatory to the opening of 

î C B. Allan, secretary of the local di- the winter season. Speaking' to a Times 
vision of the Navy League of Canada, .reporter this morning, he said that the 

\ received a telegram from Toronto this j merchant "marine would put all their 
morning, stating that there were eight i 5hips into service this winter, arid it 
vacancies in the Canadian naval service, j was Up to the shippers to come forward 
Boys will be enrolled as cadets and if with their freight He said that there 
they are the right kind of boys, with a WOuld be ample service to St John, 
tendency toward faithfulness to duty, Although Great Britain had not \ pur-, 
they may work up to an officer’s berth, phased any of the new grain crop and 
Any New Brunswick boys who wish to the lumber market was unsettled, he 
become applicants for these positions was hopeful that 4he line would do a 

: may do so through Mr. Allan. good business throughout the winter;
In reference to a shipment of *00 

'tanks to the Russian government, the 
A party of about twenty-five motored , Ranger was loading at Montreal today, 

from the dty to Martinon on Friday ^ihe Seigneur would sail tomorrow, and 
evening and tendered to Mrs. R. Nason a the Miller and Challenger would load 
shower in honor of an interesting event .some time in November. The shipment 
to take place the middle of next week, .would be taken to ihe port of Noven- : ~~ 
Mr. ahd Mrs. D. MacRoberts, imperson- oais on the Black Sea. He said that the 
ating Mt. and Mrs. Jiggs, presented the 'last season had been most successful. | 
gifts, after which a pleasant evening \ The party will leave on the late train 
was ^pent in games and music. Re- tonight for Halifax, and will then go 

m ; freshments were served and the party to Prince Edward Island, 
returned to the city after midnight.

" .METHODIST MINISTERS.
The weekly meeting of the Methodist 

ministers of the city was held this morn
ing in Centenary Sûnday school. Those 
present were Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev- 

- E., E. Stiles, Rev. J. K. King, Rev. Wil
liam Lawton, Rev. R. G. Fulton, Rev.
H. B. Clarke and Rev. J. M. Rice. The 
secretary submitted a plan for service 

* at -the Home for Incurables on the first 
» ; Sunday in each month and it was adopt

ed.' A programme for Thanksgiving 
day service in Centenary church was also 
adopted.

^1 OPEN

SATURDAY 

Until 10. p .ni-

Extra■ Final Shipment of
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

Feather Hats

Smart
New Wellb

MadeStyles

STOVES FOR ANY ROOM IN 
THE HOUSE

At the Wonder 
Value Price

/ Every Hat 
Silk Lined

All Wanted minColors $2.98 illm iIÜ L '

AT,A PRICE TO SUIT ANY POCKET
full assortment of dependable beating

THE tîAVY.MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. f

QUEBEC HEATERS.
These Staves are constructed along the most modem Unes, are 

durable, economical and excellent heaters.
It will pay you to get our prices on these heating stoves before

you buy.
Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

■;

WINTER THINGS 
FOR MEN !

S
l

f

*

Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREET

TENDERED A SHOWER.SUITS and OVERCOATS built to defy the winter’s blasts. 
Made to fit you and a* prices that more than fit your purse. D. J. BARRETTIV

$16 to $5PCoats from

A Sale of Unusual High-Grade Dressesl
440 Main Street, 

Cor. Sheriff
I_________________ » :TURNER»

Enormously reduced and divided into two lots for quick and easy selling.

$18.85- $9.75

HUDSÔN 
SEAL COATS

Lieut. General Sir H. E. Bur- 
stall; is in Fredericton To
day.

Wonderful values in 
t r i c o t i n e s, taffetas, 

satins and

At this price are 
beautiful silk tricolettes,if

> H / georgettes, 
fine quality B o‘t an y 
serges. Every dress is 
different, distinctive, and 

an individual charm

also serges and jersey 
cloth dresses as well as 
the popular Chevy Chase

Brig.-Gen. A. H. MacdoneH, C. M. G., 
D. S. O, .and Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. 
S. O, left/this morning to attend the 
Inspection of troops by LL-Gen. Sir H.

ST. JOHN MAN ON LIST _ * ^^to^Generll VclîÆ Ve 

Officers of the Canadian Booksellers «gneraVs programme of inspection is as
j and Stationers’ Association in organisa- follows:__ **
luon session were chosen in Toronto 4 p m.—Fredericton Cadet Corps.
1 last week, A. T. Chapman of Montreal | 4.445 p. m.—ITniversitv of New Bnme-
I being president. The vice-presidents wick contingent of the Canadian Offi 

A. H. Jarvis, Ottawa; F. E. Os- wr,> Training Corps.
; borne, Calgary and J. E. Secord, Sty g.15 p. m.No. 3 Company, 7th Cann- 
John, N. B. F. I. Weaver Toronto, is ;an Machine Gun Brigade,
secretary-treasurer, and the provincial General Bursthll arrived in Frederir- 
representatives on the executive include: ton this afternoon at one o'clock and 
J. K. Allan, Vancouver, B. C. ; S. Esche w;p romt. ;0 34. J0}in review the 
Edmonton, Alta. ; Robert Martin, Re- jmjts here on Tuesday. ■ 
gina, Sask. ; Lisgar Lang, Winnipeg,
Man.; C. L. Nelles, Guelph, Ont; C.
Foster Brown, Montreal, Que.; A. C.
Colpits, Moncton, N. B.; E. J. Vickers,
Yarmouth, N. S., and A. Carter, Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

a
f»

all its own.dress in all wool jersey.,>v~

SPECIAL LOW PRICES Without question this is the greatest value
offering of quality dresses ever seen in St. John and 
as the quantity is limited you’ll be well advised to 

come early.

! are:

F. S. THOMAS
FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Martha Isaacs, 
wife of Camile Isaacs, took place tills 
morniâg to the Cathed-al, where high 
mass bf requiem was celebrated hy Rev.

NEW PERMANENT. S 1°”m" Rp,v. 'XX
I Eleven post office clerks, five letter car- B"d Re.v" R- McDonald sub-deaeon.Fmnl 
I tiers and ohe porter now feel secure absolution was given by His Tordshlp 
against the hard winter which some pre^ ;.B>shop LeBlanc. Rey W m. Duke and 
diet is in store. Postmaster Flaglor re- Rev" Raymond. McCarthy also were 
ceived notice on Saturday that these men ! Present. The- funeral was held from 
have been granted permanent appoint-'.Mrs Isaacs late home, 16 Brnnswics 

; ments. The clerks are: W. A. Garfield, ^Teet RelahWs were Pall-bearers.
H. J. Allingham, R. H. Morris, F. H. ! \herr were mrtn> in attendance at liic 
Hazen, E. Dougall, G. P. McSherry, C. tohsequies, and floral tributes and spir- 

!W. Scott, W. O. Cody, W. F. McDonald, iJhlal bouquets showed the depth of the 
1 C. F. Bissett, R. M. Rowan and O. F.1 sympathy for Mr. Isaacs and his five 
' Beckworth. The carriers are: G. B. Me- -vmmc children, who are so sadly, be- 
Intyre,a. C. Bartsch, M. J. Finnigan, W. ; ’"caved hv the death of this young wife 
H. McKinney and B. N. Winchester. C. ;an“ mother.
C. Withers is the porter. Some of these ! Exmouth street Methodist church
___  have held temporary appointments ! members, its Sunday school scholars and
on the staff for three years and all have | wide circle of attendants* * as well as rep- 
been taken on previous to April 1, so • resenfative body of the general public 
that they are in line for a salary in- i.Twid Inst sad respects to the memory of 
crease on April 1 next. All the men ; ^Trs. John R. Hopkins yesterday after- 

x concerned are returned soldiers and j ooon, when Rev. Herbert E. Thomas 
|j' Postmaster Flaglor said this morning^conducted funeral service at 3:90, after 

! that they are all as faithful to duty as the Sunday school had been dismissed.
I could be wished. Rev. Mr. Thomas referred with deep

Appreciation to the activities of Mrs.'- 
Hopkins in various branches of church 
endeavor and of her excellent motherly

---------  ^ « instincts and influences as shown to-
O’Brien-Spellman Case Con- Wards the youth of the- church nmt Sun- 

. ,, .. ™ , , ! day school, and also in her home,tinned r amily X rouble j Mrs. Hopkins was one of the Ladies’
Aid workers, a life member of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, and during 
the war gave invaluable assistance to 

The preliminary hearing of the case the Exmouth street untt of workers as 
against Edward P. O’Brien and Jam to ^secretary of the home-made supplies or- 

j T. Spellman, charged with acting togeth- .srDni^ofîon. Heine brought in touch 
er and committing robbery with violence, ; with the boys’ activities of the church 

, was resumed this morning. j through her own three sons, Mrs. Hop-
j ' Detective Saunders was called. He said j'kins naturally “mothered” many a fire- 
that after being at the house of Mrs. j side partv in, her own honSe and e^se- 
Linton, where he had met Harry Nor
ris and his brother, he went to the Gen- 

j eral Public Hospital and thence to 
Ryan’s yard, the scene of the trouble. He 

: noticed two pieces of board leaning 
against the fence with a hat on top of 

" them. The articles in court were identi
fied as the same. He also noticed a 
piece of wrapping paper on the ground.
Detective Biddiscombe submitted a con
fession signed by O’Brien and identi
fied it Tlfis closed the case for the
prosecution. G. Earle Logan submitted Tf) aNNAPOTTS FOB BURIAL, 
that there was no evidence to connect ... • , n ,lifl.Spellman with the charge. W. M. Ryan Walter D. Didgeon, of Brookline, 
appeared for O’Brien. The case was Mas*“ >" the city at noon todayA,Pj„rf .... ..... - «s x’Urafito Kjrs

! ° John Lyons, charged with non-sup- Brookline yesterday, leaving 
port of his wife, pleaded not guilty. Mrs. ' a y" F. M. Pic ■ J
Lyons testified. They were married, by Mrs. Pidgecm, accompanied Mr. Pidgeon. 
Rev. F. H. Bone over a year ago. Mrs. Thef,moral wHl behrbl from the home 
Lyons said that she had belonged to the of Mr and Mre Pickles at Annapolis 
Salvation Army for more than ten years on Wednesday afternoon, 
but that her ‘husband belonged to no - « R
church. He confirmed this statement. Dur- COLORS OF THE 6TH L M. K.
ing the cross examination a lively inter- Amherst, N. S., Oct. 24. The colors
change was carried on in the court. Miss of the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles were 
Cassie Small testified. The case was deposited in Çhrist church, Anglican, 
postponed until Tuesday at two o’clock, here, yesterday1, by Col. Charles E. Bent, 

Three men charged with being drunk C. M. G^ D. S. O., and a party, of thirty 
pleaded guilty were remanded.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
King Street.

539 to 545 Main Street OAK HALL
*■r “Hello May ! ” Got My 

Hoasecleaning All 
Over With!

i

Like Home-Made Pastry
The Good Old-Fashioned Kind?
Then yooTl enjoy out delicious pies and other pastry dainties, made 
by one of Che best home cooks hereabouts. When you taste our 
Home Pastry you’ll realize that we have just cause to be
proud of it Come and have some, at the

I
“Surprising how quickly and effectively home 

cleaning can be done with the aid of modem equip-
S
XRoyal HotelGARDEN CAFE - - men

enL
“Started in this morning and was finished by 

five this afternoon. And the whole flat was thor- t 
oughly cleaned.”PI >Ir This store is now showing many things to aid the 

of the house to do her housecleaning in aPOLICÉ COURT woman
, rapid way. O’Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Mops, 
Bissell’s Sweepers and Eureka Vacuum Clean 
just to mention a few.Wooden

Kitchen
Ware

*

»
1 » teGone Into. See windows—then come in.

Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.I
91 Charlotte Streetwhere and endeared herself,to the lads.

Previously tn the church service there 
[were pm vers nnd hnrinl ritual at the 
home. Tn Femhill the crave was Titer- 
■nllv covered with the floral tributes of 
.friends and nrqrnnlzations. Arthur Hop
kins. of the telephone division of the C. 
N. R.. Montreal, came to attend his 

.mother’s funeral, ns did also Mrs. Hop
kins’ sister from Boston. The sons and 
near relatives were mil-hearers.

r~

Womenfolk are DiscerningWooden Kitchen Ware is now advocated by many of the lead- 
And this particular line is undoubtedly theing culinary experts, 

finest shown here since 1914. The range includes:
m

ROLLING PINS, two sizes.
KNIFE and FORK BOXES 
MEAT POUNDERS.
MIXING SPOONS, two sizes.
POTATO MASHERS-
This ware is beautifully made of nice, clear, close-grained wood 

and finished with unusual care. You’ll find it in our

KITCHENWARE DEPT, STREET FLOOR

attracted by the quiet voice of quality. She knows and appreciates fine 
This shop, the stock in it, the windows—all are planned to satisfy her

Milady is 
raiment, fine furs, 
search for quality.

1 *
DRESSES and FROCKS

of worth and so many delightful models.
. . • $42, $i)U
....$42, $45, $50, $58 
$2é, $30, $32, $40, $50 

Then there are Canton Crepes, Satins, Crepe- 
de-Chines, Tricolettes.’

RICH FURS
There are Hudson Seals, Foxes, Lynx, Sables, 

Skunk, Raccoon and many other favored furs. 
There are Scarves, Capes, Coatees, Chokers.

The prices begin at $5.00 then $10 00, $15.00, 
$20.00, $25.00 and to $175.00.

Botany Serges for 
Tricotines for ... 
Taffetas for ....

W. It. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

63 KING STREET
IHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10. J D.
ST. JOHN,' N. B.MASTER FURRIERS SINCE 1859

J men.

f
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